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THE WEATHER . 
Forecast by D. 8. Weather Butmu. 

• - -  Hartford. - -*

'Fair and slightiy colder tonight; 
Saturday incre^ng dondlness with 
slowly rldng temperatnre probably 
followed by rahu
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NEW YORK BETTER 
UNDER DRY U W S

Missionaries TeU Their E x-iFALL’S TESTIMONY 
periences-A l Smilh Lost ’ ^  p y j  RECORDS
Election Because of His | —
Wet Views. ' Prosecution at Doheny Trial

Reads Statements Made 
At Probe of Senate.

Southern France in Grip of Floods

/  X'*' ■■ V' V

Washington, March 14— (AP)
"Little Old New York,” as they fre
quently refer to it on Manhattan 
island, today entered the picture 
of the House judiciary committee’s 
prohibition hearing and one who 
has seen much of the ne’er do wells 
who drift along with the rest of toe 
millions testified it was his opinion 
that as America’s first city has 
grown bigger and bigger, it also has

lights along the “ Great Wh^e 
Way” may sparkle just as brightly 
as a decade Igo, but In tbe opl“ o“  
of John Callahan, the chaplain at 
the Tombs Prison, an |
change has taken place. He told 
the committee it was a change 
the better and he attributed it to

^^“I 'h op T to  God toe dry law will 
stay on toe hooks and be more 
consistently enforced,” .
words he left in the committee 
record to combat toe previous testi
mony by the ^ti-prohibition group 
that since enactment of the Eignt 
cento Amendment crime has in
creased and conditions groivn worse.

Bishop of the Bowery 
Often referred to as the “Bishop 

of toe Bowery,” Mr: Callahan said 
the dry law had brought great 
o-ood” to toe Bowery district where 
he said ten years ago there had been 
44 saloons. Now, he added, condi
tions had changed 
years as director of the Hadley 
Rescue Mission has given the chap
lain much opportunity for observa
tion of those who do not walk on 
Fifth avenue in fashionable clothes 
and he said that he knew many 
men, who ten years ago had lived 
“ without God and without hope, 
who now had homes, families, radios 
and automobiles. Again, he cttri- 
huted this change to prohibition.

Callahan was the second witness 
of the day. Before him 
Robins, Chicago soci^  
wise had endorsed toe Eighteenth 
Amendment and made the assci- 
tion that Alfrcf^' Smith had 
defeated as Democratic presidential 
nominee because of his stand on 
prohibition.

Chief NulUfier
When Smith signed a bill repeal

ing toe New York State Prohibition 
Enforcement Act, Robins asserted, 
he became toe “ country’s chief nul- 
lifier under the flag." He argued 
that Smith’s being a member of toe 
Catholic faith had w'on him as many 
votes as it lost. The third witness 
was John R. McIntyre, superintend
ent of the Whosoever Gospel Mis
sion of Germantowm, Penn. He a^o 
spoke in support of the dry law  ̂He 
said the work of the mission show
ed a change for toe better under 
prohibition, and that it was no long
er necessary to pick up intoxicated 
men from toe streets and try and 
build them into self-respecting citi-
Z6QS

The committee also heard Ralph 
H White, of New Haven, research 
secretary of the Fact Finding Com
mittee on Law Enforcement in Con
necticut who testified that students 
in high schools and colleges had re
duced their drinking since prohi
bition. \

“ The youth of this generation in
Connecticut,” he said, “have broken 
all the scholarship and athletic re
cords of their fathers. But when it 
comes to getting drunk and making 
careers of dissipation those records 
are safely in the possesion of the 
fathers and no youth of today could 
get started in such a career before 
he would be dropped from the stud
ent body. ^
i. Shortly after he finished, the 
Committee recessed until next Wed
nesday when friends of the Eight
eenth Amendment will continue 
presentation of testimony.

BLADES OF PLANE 
KILL A MECHANIC

Washington, March 14.— (A P )— 
Testimofiy that drew the country’s 
attention in 1924 when the Senate 
oil committee was investigating the 
oil scandals were heard today by the 
jury in the bribery trial of Edward 
L. Doheny, toe prosecution reading 
into toe record Doheny’s story be- j 
fore the committee of toe $100,000 j 
which he claims he loaned to Albert i 
B. Fall, former secretary of the in- j 
terior.

The scene in the courtroom was 
in sharp contrast to that before the 
Senate committee. Doheny sat quiet 
and relaxed today as the reading of 
the testimony continued, but in 
1924 after the committee pressed 
him about differences in testimony 
about toe note that Fall gave him in 
return for the $100,000 v,hich the 
government contends ŵ as a bribe be 
burst out:

“Are you trying to ge me to ad
mit I lied about it ? ” ' '

The Testimony
The prosecution also placed before 

toe jury today toe testimony before 
the Senate oil committee of the late 
Edwdn Denby, former secretary of 
the navy, in which he admitted that 
he knew nothing of the details of 
the Elk Hills lease which he signed.

The government planned also to 
read today Fall’s explanation that 
he got the $100,000 from Edward B. 
McLean, publisher of the Washing
ton Post, an explanation which was 
later proved to be untrue.

Fall admitted that he got the 
money from Doheny but insisted 
that it was a loan. The secretary 
of the interior in the Harding Cabi
net was convicted of receiving a 
bribe from Doheny last October. The 
oil man is now on trial on a charge

prosecution

BLAINE MXES 
INTHTWITH 
G.O.P.IEADER

Boston Wanted to Explain 
, Data of River Association 

and Senator Objects; May 
Produce Records.

u. s.
France T o Build

t .

Its Own Guarantees
Paris, March 14.

mittee members had asked for, 
Huston lost the calm that has 

characterized his appearance be
fore the Senate lobby committee

_______  _________  ̂ *u ' after Blaine bad intimated that he
Torrential swollen streams, sweeping down from toe foothills of the | jnjgijt object to a statement that

r

‘ ---------  i official circles expressed toe feeling
Washington, March 14.— (A P.)— ; j.Qday that a guarantee of security 

Claudius H<̂  Huston, chairman o f . France or even a consultive pact 
toe Republican National committee, j thoroughly scrapped at the

London conference.
It was added authoritatively that

(A.P)—French® The only hope expressed in official 
- -■  ̂circles was that some formula might

be found to prevent the London con
ference ending in complete failure.

besame involved in a heated ex-1 
change with Senator Blaine of the i
lobby committee today over toe I France, having failed to o^itain a
question of Huston’s obtaining rec- j guarantee security from toe other 
^ Tw% powers, must build up sucu a navy
ords of the Tennessee River Im- j after its own guarantee
provement Association which com -! French figures have been

724,000 tons. It was also mentioned 
that Italy while insisting upon a 
parity with France had failed to

NO NEW ORoilBS.
Washington, March 14.— (AP) — 

Published reports that President 
Hoover had sent new instructions to 
toe American, delegates-at the Lon
don naval conference were denied 
today at toe White House.

"It added that messages were, be
ing received from London as has 
been toe case throughout toe con
ference .but that no messages o f any

I  So Say Reports from Wefl 
Informed Quarters; if Ac
cord Has Been Reach- 
ed It Is One of Outstand
ing Features of Confer
ence-W ill Mean a Three 
Power Pact.

present toe figures of her own re- nature had been sent to toe delegates 
quirements. 'within the last 72 hours.

Pvrenees cost hundreds of lives and untold property damage in southern i Republican chairman said he 
France ' This first picture from the city of Cahors, in the heart of the ; ^yjghed to place in the record.
flood region, shows how the community was innundated by the bursting ...........................
of a dam on the River Tarn. Hundreds of homes were swept away and 
surrounding vineyards xvere ruined. A  recurrence of the floods has been 
threatened by the overflowing of smaller rivers.

FIRST TO SEE NEW STAR 
HE DESCRIBES SENSATION
Clyde Tombaugh Says He 

Was Greatly Excited As 
He Saw Pinpoint of Light 
On a Photographic Plate.
Editorial Note: The following 

written for the Associated Press 
by Clyde Tombaugh of toe Low
ell Observatory, Flagstaff, Ariz., 
who was toe first man to see 
the new trans Neptimian planet.

SEVEN OVERCOME 
AT EVEREH FIRE

Loss Estimated at Half Mil*

Huston reminded toe committee 
that he had offered to obtain mes 
wanted from J. W. Worthington, 
who is executive secretary of the 
Tennessee River Improvement As
sociation and asked permission 
when he had done that to place in 
the record a statement explain
ing any of -he data.

Not the Custom
Blaine replied that it was noti 

customary to premit witnesses t o , 
place statements in the record un-1 
less they were subjected to ques-1 
tioning concerning the statements.

‘ “We haven’t asked you to do it,’ 
Blaine asserted. “It is your duty to 
have those records produced.”

“All right, then, I don’t do i t ,” 
Huston retorted, explaining that 
whether it was his duty was a mat
ter of opinion.

“I volunteered to do work which 
you can’t make me do,” he said. -I 
don’t think it is fair to go out and 

I get this material and not be per

y e l l o w  peril , BUGAWIO, 
NELSON TELLS CONGRESS
Wisconsin Representative 

Says Japan Is True Friend 
Of U. S.— Says Groups 
Spread Propaganda.

SLEVI FIGURE FASHION
HITS IRELAND HARD.

I '

Washington, March !
Referring to what he termed the ] ^ 
“Bugaboo” of Japanese imperial- . _  
ism. Representative Nelson of Wis- ' 
consin, said in the House tod ay ,

Belfast, Northern Ireland, 
March 14.— (A P )—The desire of 
English women to retain a slim 
figure was given as a reaison for 
a slump in the potato demand, by , 
Sir Edward Archdale, Ulster 
minister of agriculture in Parlia
ment yesterday. He declared toe 
young,ladies of England would 
not eat pdtatoes especially at
holiday’ resorts. ■__________ . ^

: m itter ‘to” "expiain it. I volunteered! tharnotoing"coiil’d be more groimd- jlion When Chemical Plant: courtesy to the com-: the assumptloii that f^ee- j
WOMAN PAYMASTER

mittee

Burns— City Menaced, . .e .  I ROBBED OF PAYROLL
of giving a bribe, the 
arguing that because of it a Doheny
E i K S T a t a f I  _ "H o w  Sauld you fael 11 you
fornia.

March 14— (AP)

NEW HAVEN GAINS 
IN ITS RECEIPTS

Flagstaff, Ariz., March 14.— (AP)e> . . yQ̂  ga,w
a new world giving you the high 
sign from beyond the rim of the
5n“ dTo mTLttfaarkreom w S  i fought tho flamea.-with frequent ex-
I was runninii another bunch of i plosions and poisonous fumes en- 
photo plate.s through the machine, j ^angering their lives, |

“Just a strange flicker of star-  ̂ geven buildings, three and four- j 
light in a routine day’s work. i g^gj-y wooden structures were burn- j

“ Excited? I should say so. That j with their contents and equip- > 
is no word for it. I just didn’t ^hief Philip Hamm,

! instructed Huston to obtain the rec 
I ords and transmit them to toe com-

I Asked later whether he would do 
1 it, Huston replied:
I " I  don’t know until

Everett, Mass., x— r in., a..,.------  -
-F i r e  early, today destroyed^ ^ eê  w h a f It ̂ a V ""
Merrimac Chemical Co., plant at -—
South Everett with a lo'Bs of $500,- 
000. Firemen from eight cities

the

Nelson,said Jie li^d ^
tensive study of the problem in toe j. 
Pacific, and that propaganda which 
leads Americans to fear Japanese 
aggression in the Philippines was 
“False, slanderous, and selfish.

‘Ts it not a.curious fact,’’ he ask
ed “ that only those who are op
posed to Philippine, independence 
are fearful, of .‘Japanese ipperial-

i ism ?’ ”  • .. . c  '•(Cites Various Groups

CONVICI DKlJUtESt,5 s : H £ S 2S
I World, toe Navy League, toe Ex- 

the American

“ NEVER CONFESSED”

Fire Men Crowd Her Car to 
Curb and Escape With 

, ;$6,IW0Jn Cash.̂ ' ' •

elusion League,

Net Income Equal to |11.72 
a Share Compared With 
$8 In 1928.

im, veteran ' , n 11 M  ̂ gion, and the ‘yellow press,’ among
know what to do or think, or how to j chief of the'Evtrett fire departmeht | ]yi0 »U|jj-Qn£ tlC  WeVCr [ those agencies which he said bad at

. - -  "X nf the Bos-I r  if ; ___ nr another soreau propa-act. J  and Chief Daniel Sennott of the Bos
"Sure I was the first to see it, but Department and five other men !

New York, MarCh 14.— (AP) — 
The New York, New Haven & Hart
ford Railroad Company today re
ported net income of $22,296,268 for 
1929, equivalent, after the payment 
of preferred dividends and guaran
tees on separately operated com
panies, to $11.72 a share on toe com
mon stock. This contrasts with net 
income of $16,887,909 equivalent to 
$8 a share on the common in 1928.

Operating revenues for 1929 in
cluded $4,270,000 applicable to prior 
years, consisting of $2,401,000 back 
mail pay received from the U. S. 
Government and $1,869,000 freight 
revenue covering disputed divisions, 
principally on Canadian loop traffic. 
This additional revenue, which after 
taxes amounted to $3,686,000, was 
used in a special improve -lent pro
gram, over and above the regular 
1929 budget, to provide better pas
senger and freight service.

Decrease In Freight 
Freight traffic, the report says.

the whole Lowell staff has been 
working on it for a quarter of a cen
tury. I was just lucky. That was
all there was to it.

“ And what did the others say

(Continued on Page Two.)

TWO FIREMEN DIE

Was Trying to Start Wil
liams’ Machine When the 
Engine Starts.

were overcome auu firemen i
were affected by the sulphurous ;
fumes. j

The fire spread to the repair yards I 
of the Boston Elevated System, | 
burning a number of cars. The ! 
nearby Beacon Oil Company plant 
and the brick shops, station and 
tracks of the elevated system were 
threatened at the height of toe 
blaze.

Theatens City.

IN MAINE I heart of toe city and 300 families
_______ ‘ v/ere roused by police and volunteer

! workers to leave their tenements.
! The wind carried thousands of 
i burning embers across toe oil silt 
i marshes that flank toe Beacon Oil 
i Company and out across the Mystic 
I river and Boston harbor to East 
I Boston, where a constant watch wa«
■ kept over the small wooden tene- 
! ments that line the waterfront.

--------- 1 Dwelling houses and tenements
' near the scene were constantly 

Ellsworth, Me., March 14.— (AP) | t,a.thed in streams of water from a
__Two firemen were killed and two | g^ore of hose companies and toe
others seriously injured today in a | grassy banks of the Mystic were 
fire which destroyed toe Hancock, patrolled by toe Boston fireboats.

■ one time or another spread propk

Detectives That He fish interests.
“As a part of this propaganda 

against Philippine independence.Killed Their Companion. he declared, “ members of Congress
have received other circulars and
letters from financial interests

Two Seroiusly Injured and 
Supreme Court 
Is Totally Destroyed.

Somerville, Mass., March 14,— 
(A P )—Five men in two autos held 

Le- i up a woman bookkeeper of toe C. S. 
Hall and Sons Ink Company here 
today and escaped with a payroll of 
about $6,000. The holdup occurred 
with 100 feet of toe company offices.

Bookkeeper Florence E. Kimball, 
of Brookline, was driving back to 
toe office from bank when the two 
automobiles of the robbers crowded 
her car to the curb. Three men 
jumped from one car, snatched the 
bag from toe woman’s hand and 
jumped into the other car, in which 
two men were waiting. They aban
doned the first car which later was 
foimd to have been stolen from a 
Boston dealer.

A  group of men in a nearby auto 
gave chase as the robber fled along 
the Mystic Boulevard toward Med
ford. The pursuers lost' the speed
ing car in Somerville. The registra-

,„ p a r t o t t h e  mormn^py| . „  ^  B ,rf I
. Hallowea. cluef J )rosecu -|yj0  ^^C fjQ gC U S NC6d  B U t, ^rhom it had

a v,.= orroB been stolen.

(Continued on Page Two.) *

CROSS-CONTINENT 
RAILROAD READY

Jacksonville, Fla., March 14.
(A P )__Watson Moulthrope, escaped
Connecticut convict, on trial with 
Roland Lalone, for the killing (ff De
tective W. D. Smith in a gun battle 
here last January, denied on the 
witness stand today that he haJ  ̂
ever made a confession while in toe i 
Pensacola, Fla., jail, after his cap
ture. I

Moulthrope was under rigid cross-  ̂
examination part of the |
William A. -----
tor. He told about his arrest in 
Pensacola when he and Lalone were j 
about to sail for Mobile, Ala. '

Fred King, county detective, had | 
testified that Moulthrope confessed i 
to him in Pensacola that he shot j
the man who was searching j ---------  j
their automobile. That man was , ,  u i
Detective Smith. But Moulthrope Cleveland, March 14.— (a b ) ,
today denied he made such a state- pormation of America’s first trans-,

One More Link to Com-j
plete the Deal I VENDING MACHINES

GAMBLING DEVICES

Roosevelt Field, N. Y., March 14 
—(A P )— Struck by the propeller 
when the motor of a Triad amphi
bian on which he wails working 
started, Helmun Kohlt, 40, Columbia 
Air Lines mechanic, today received 
Injuries which caused his death a 
short time later in Nassau hospital.

Kohlt was attempting to start 
the motor Of toe plane which was 
going prepared for Roger Q. Wil
iams, and had climbed out on a 
oontoon to give toe propeller a 
whirl, tb<e self starter having failed. 
When he pulled the prop down, the 
Engine caught with a roar and the 
Hying blades struck him.

He was rushed to the hospital at 
tfineola in an ambulance, hut died 
iliortly after admission.,

County Supreme Court building with ! ,;^bich fetmd a job in putting out 
a loss estimated at $175,000. , j burning sulphur fumes to keep the

The dead: Raymond Peavey and | flames from a 40,000 gallon gaso- 
showed a substantial decrease in the Lester Salisbury. _ | line reservoir and two outlying
last two months of 1929, and the The injured: George Fortier, m - , pjant buildings that housed high 
decline in freight traffic still con- ternal injuries. George Patrick, m- I explosives. *
tinues, although indications point to i ternal injuries. Many Explosives
improvement. Notwithstanding the | The four men with Russell ClaiK‘ The flames jumped from building _ 
present decline in revenue, the com- 1 had climbed to the second floor o f, (q building and shack to shack in a | 
pany expects to carry through its i the three story brick building and, gbort space of time, each jump ac- ' 
improvement budget for 1930, which ■ were carried to the basement when i tiompanied by a dull roar as some 
was prepared in the early fall of : a brick cupola on toe eastern end j chemical inside the burning s t^ c- 
1929. Passenger revenue declined crashed through the roof. i ture was set off. each dull
$428,618 last year. i Fortier carried Peavey out and; roar the red flames that reached

The New England steamship and Patrick made his way from the fire j 
the Hartford & New York Trans- , but Salisbury remained in the base- ,

______  i ment. Firemen said there was no |
(Continued on Page Three.) | chance that he would purvive the ;

' flames. |
Dies in Few Minutes. |

Peavey died a few minutes after | 
he was brought out. Fortier was ' 
taken toffiis home and Patrick . to :
Hurley hospital. ,

Clark crawled out to the roof and , 
was taken down a ladder. I

The fire broke out at 3:45 a. m. | 
near the roof in toe western end of i

I Continental railroad system imder j 
control of O. P. and M. J. Van

ment.
Moulthrope fought back at the 

testimony of Leo Landry, third
member of the trio of escaped pris- I Sweringen, is near completion 
oners from Connecticut, who turned ^^s learned in financial circles nere 
state’s witness. Landry, also charg- only one more railroad is
ed with Smith’s murder, will j ^egfled to complete toe Van-Swer- 
tried later. | ingen coast-to-coast chain, accord-

Denies Landry’s Story. ; (.g the information of various
railroad financial observers.

Gets Mlssourl-Paciflc

fr I Judge Burrows So Rules on 
the Application of a 
Springfield C om ^ y .

Moulthrope denied that he or 
lone had ever told Landry they 
would die before being taken by of
ficers. He said Fred King put tho.se 
words into Landry’s mouth when

London, March 14.— (AP.)—The 
American and Japanese naval dele
gations were said in well-informed 
quarters this afternoon to have 
achieved an ag^reement which is 
only dependent on confirmation 
from the home authorities.

Senator Reed and Ambassadoi 
Matsudaira, two. old friends whi 
have been threshing out the .com
plicated difficulties between toe 
two countries, met again this morn
ing and observers were led to be
lieve that they had discussed final 
details. ,

Big Stumbling Block 
The big task which they are re

ported to have aU but accomplish
ed included settlement of toe Jap
anese claim for a 70 per cent cruis
er ratio. This* has been toe out
standing stumbling block since the 
begfinnlng of negotiations.

Just what settlement is projected 
was not indicated, but well-inform
ed persons believed it involved, in
cluding concessions on both sides.

Observers say that if this agree
ment has been achieved, it is not 
only one of the outstanding fea
tures of toe conference but is of 
paramount importance at this mo
ment.

This is so because it would per
mit of a three power agreement be
tween the United States, Great 
Britain and Japan ifi the conference 
failed to settle the French question 
and the Franco-Italian problem.

The impression obtains in well-in
formed' circles that the United 
States, Great Britain and Japan 
have i>een trying to rush through 
their agreements so as to get set 
for a possible, three-power pact to 
toe event France and Italy could 
not participate.

'The Japanese demands were the 
last outstanding questions to bo 
settled among these three powers.

b r e a k i n g  d e a d l o c k
London, March 14— (A P )— Sec

retary of State Stimson, who shar
ed toe task of pulling the coh er
ence from toe brink of deadlock 
with Prime Minister MacDonala 
yesterday, today was assuming an 
ev6n more iniportsjit **ole in tii%. 
direction of the negotiations.

A  meeting between toe secretary 
and Foreign Minister Grandi of 
Italy this afternoon featured renew
ed energies of the conference. The 
Italian foreign minister later w il l  
see Foreign Minister Briand of 
France.

From all directions pressure was 
being brought to bear on the
Franco-Italian deadlock. The B nt- 
ish prime minister yesterday pulled 
the conferehce from toe brink of A  
precipice, not as head of toe Bri^” 
ish delegation but as chairman of  ̂
the conference charged with keep
ing toe machinery going, and today 
Secretary Stimson was hard at 
work on the negotiations.

No Office Meetings 
Today’s talks may have a fate

ful hearing on the conference al
though no official meetings of th» 
delegations have been arranged.

Prime Minister MacDonald plan
ned to go to Chequers this aftfe^ 
noon and tomorrow will attend toe 
annual British-Scottish rugby game 
in London. Sunday has been set 
aside for an important .conference; 
with Premier Tardieu of France 
which the British and French states
men will review the whole c o n f^  
cnce position. “

The renewed life of toe confer
ence was signalized today by tha 
appointment of a new technical 
committee to study what changes 
may be required in t#:e rules 
the Washington treaty for scrap
ping old ships. . .

(Continued on Page Three.) (Continued on P aje Two.)

____________  New Haven, March 14.— (A P)—
Already on controhof a’ large rail-' fo ld ing  them to be gambUng de

road system covering ' northern, vices. Judge W . B. Burrows today 
states from the Atlantic ocean to | denied the applicgitlon of toe Royal 
the Mississippi river, toe Van Swer-1 Mint Vending Machine Company of 
in^ns a c c o r W  to good authority Springfield, Mass., for an injunction I “ Bens. to restrato-New Britain polite from

............  that

Tourney Scores 
A t The Herald

The result of the Manchester- 
West Haven Yale Tournament 
basketball game at New Haven 
this afternoon will be ''available 
at The Herald office on Bissell 
street soon after 4 o’clock this 
afternoon. For the score, call 
5121.

The bo.x scores of the game 
will be posted on The Herald’s 
bulletin board In front of the 
State theater building soon after 

the game is completed. The 
Hbrald will have personal cover
age on the games through Its 
sports writer, Thomas W’. Stowe, 
who is In New Haven attending
the games.

English Woman Discovers 
Germ Causing Paralysis

have acquired recently a working 
control of toe Missouri Pacific sy.-- 
tem which covers important trunk.

' _T:olrA 1

seizing machines installed in 
bity.,

The applicant was Zelic. Green,
S  w h o-;a id %  intended to place IdO in

SEN. BINGHAM LOSES 
nGHT FOR TOBACCO

Wished to Have Reconsidered 
Tariff Rates on Wrappers; 
Vote Was 43 to 27.

and connecting with toe Interna
tional Great Northern railroad from 
Mexico at Laredo, Texas.

the 40 year old building and fanned 1 Lancet, British medical journal to- 
fy %  stiff L rth w S t wind was soon j day announced dlscovety of.what 
fa r in g  through the greater part of

-r«-

thP structure ' seminated schlerosis,'
TunaW e to cope with the blaze, aid | tive disease of the brain and spmal
was called from Bar Harbor. ; tratv,

Sparke were carried for more than The discovery was by Miss Kato- 
two miles by toe high winds and au- leen Cheyassut a YO'fK PupU of Sir 
thorities'said the heavy rains of th e ! James Stewart, widely knovra Brit- 
pas?tow days which S d  thoroughly ! ish medical authority. «
Laked rcofs of dwellings and busl- t ed, the Lancet believes tbat it \^1 
ness buildings probably stopped the rank ainong the foremost achleve- 
spread of toe fire to the rest of the mmts of bacteriology. ,
R I Disseminated schlerosis is often

Sheriff Wa^d W. Westcott said i responsible for paralysis. It usu^ly 
toe loss would reach $175,000. 1 steadily progresses, chronic nephri-

London, March 14.— (A P )—T heftis or tuberculosis frequently de
veloping, causing death. Its causes 
hitherto have been obscure and its 
treatment unsatisfactory. The Lan
cet said experiments are being 
made in treating toe disease with 
vaccines prepared from cultures of 
minute bodies which Miss Chevassut 
discovered.

Miss Chevassut is a prepossessing 
young woman still in her early i 
twenties. She took her Bachelor of j 
Science degree in 1022 at London j 
University and in 1928 she obtained

stores and shops.
Judge Burrows so defined gam

bling in his decision filed with the 
. . , v .  ' U S  clerk here: “ Combining

The Missouri Pacific control has j • gf chance with induce-
been acquired, financial observer.-1 receiving something for
said, through (juiet '̂ buying of its j nothing-results in gambling.’’ 
common stock and^ convertible! is  Gambling Device,
bonds. , ' < He furtbfer said ‘T am satisfied

The only remaining link believed j .evidence .that thq petition-
necessary to join the Atlantic', and I niaeWhes come under the con- 
Pacific by a railroad ^ t e m  unde? | damnation of toe statutes. Operating 
the Van Sweringen mpnagement in I gf the machine shows that it . “ 
the Western Pacific from 'Salt Lake] epmes within the definition of (
City to San Francisco.

t r e a s u r y  b a l a n c e .

* .14!— (A P )—Washington, Marc::

also 
gam-

bUne, devices.”  • . . J
Tne petition for the injunctions

was: heard In Hartford.
,A siinilar petition has been filed- 

and heard here by the Eas'tem Mint 
Vendtng.jl?achlne Compmiy which

’ (ikiniiiiued on Page T\^o.)

Washington, March 14.— (AP)
The Senate today declined to re
consider its previous action in deny
ing the House incresise of 40 jcents a 
pound in toe existing tariff on' 
wrapped tobacco. . •

Senator Bingham, Republican, 
Connecticut, proposed reconsidera-' 

i tion, blit ■was defeated, 43 to 27.
I This left rates in toe Senates Bill 
I of $2.10 and $2.75 a pound, respec
tively, on iinstemmed and stemmed 
w ra^ er tobacco. The House Bill 
increased, each of these dutfes by 40 
cents.

MURDERER EXECUTED 
San Quentin, Ca:., March 14 —  ; 

(AP) —Alphonse RejUy, 22 yeaw 
old, was hanged here at 10 a. m. to
day for the murder in Los Angeles 
of Abraham Sandelman. a young
shoe clerk, during an nttemptea^ 
hold up a year ago. . ‘

. .-V i

.ixr J.--
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! North Methodist church. Mrs.
1 Charles I. Balch accordingly pro-
Iceeded with the arrangements for

, I the pleasant affair of last ™
which she was ably assisted by 
many willing helpers, ^ 's s  B ^ ic e  
Lydall assumed charge of the music

______   ̂ ! for the informal program.
! Mrs. Clarke announced to her

Give Testimonial Party at ' M o v in ' s!''st()Cking and

FRIENDS HONOR 
F.B, CLARKE!

■ - .....- ..... -̂------------ '...  ■■■T

State Briefs |

His New Home on Porter | Mr 
Street Last Night,

Rev. 
his wife

were to call during the evening, ̂ d  
and Mrs. E. A. Lydall. 

They arrived ahead of the others 
! and when Mr. Clarke answered the

FIRST TO SEE NEW STAR  
HE DESCRIBES SENSATION

(Continued from, i'age i.) j

TOO MUCH POLISHING. i when I called them in to see it— j
a., iA iAT>i luva iwell, you know how these astrono-;

Hartford, March 14. ( . I mers are. They are used to thinking |polished an apple to tempt Adam, | ,
Earl H. Hodge, assistant ^rector o  , miles. They weren’t ex-
the Connecticut Bureau of Markets,, Thpv said it micht nossibly'

t

DEATHS

Fayette B. Clarke was the guest !
• of honor at a large gathering of | 
i his associates, present and past, or |
' the choir and various other organ- ;
: izations of the North Methodist i 

Methodist church. The party was 
i held at his new home, 146 
■ street, last evening. Yesterday was | 
i his birthday and as he has com- ,
; Dieted a full thirty years of con- , 
i tinuous service in the choir ,
’ active participation m other .
’ branches of the work of the church. | 
f his friends believed some recogni- | 

lion of the anniversary should be  ̂
! taken, and appreciation shown in i 
: some tangible way of Mr. Clarke s , 
' long and efficient .service to the ]

HE: “ B u t . . .  my dear, we really 
should have- a new living room 
suite before we buy a radio.

SHE: "You ’re right, as usual . . . 
hut, I learned today at the club 
how wo can refurnish the living 
room and buy a radio, loo. at the 
same time."

They have an eight tube 
radio in a beautiful console 
which se'-'-S for $107 at the 
regular price. This w eek 
they are selling them for only 
$75.00 complete with tubes.

HE: “ Finel But . . . how do you 
propose to manage it?”

SHE: “ We’ll simply take advan
tage of Ward’s New Budget Plan. 
There . . .  we can buy everything 
we need, have it combined in one 
order and make one down payment 
to cover aH. We pay the balance 
easily out of monthly income.”

HE: “ That sounds practical. Let’s 
go down tomorrow —  I ’m anxious 
to get that radio myself . . .  
that I know we can have it.’

W. D. Woodward who made a few | 
appropriate remarks and closed by j 
reading a poem or legend of the i 
island of Nantucket. A  duet w a s ; 
sung by Miss Irene Lydall and Wil- 
liam Johnson of the choir, accorh- j 
panied by Miss Bernice Lydall. An | 
amusing game of the disguised j 
names of cities was played. Mr. and ]
Mrs. Stoc^jing then ledYn the march i 
to the dining room, where the guests | 
were served with refreshments and 
returned to the living room. The 
table centerpiece in the dining room 
attracted much attention. It was the 
birthday cake on a large circular 
platter, surrounded by a candle for

j “S  %% " S ; S S :  ‘f f g f s . »  *Sre.t
Sion passed t g RESCUED AT FIRE | there might be a mistake—hut we Hartford.
^°Fayette B. Clarke came here to Winsted,^ Ma^ch 14 .— (A P )-S o  don’t think so^  ______ _ , h i J ^ m f  sSS^y*^tem oon at 2:30

OBITUARY ! Local Stocks
(Furnished by Putnnm A Ue>) 
Central Bow, Hartford, CoiMh

Robert Joseph McKinney 
Robert Joseph McKinney, age 47,

I P. M. Stocks, , 
Bank Stocks.

Bid
Bankers Trust Co . . .  325 
City Bank and Trust . 350 

-------------- .3 6 0- - - . „ cited. They said it might possibly; « °o e r i jubc^u - o -  - • , - „
says in talking to apple growers o f ; lurking LoweU planet, b u t ; of 15 LUley street, died yestei^aj . . .
the evil in the practice of "over i . ____ iuro«..honti,r Memorial hospi- i Conn. River ..........................................................— —  ir---------  I they would have to watch it further at the Manchester Memoti^ hosp
facing” the-fruit in preparing it tor ,  ̂ ^^h  data they had been tal after a week’s illness and fouow-

, . -------- - ---------.on . go long. ing an appendicitis
“This happened February 18 and leaves his wife G ertra^ Mcltom y ,

market. He said it was a poor sell 
ing practice. It ‘ i done by some 
farmers of their own accord while

enter the office of the Oakland
p^pe'r company at the time the late stairway into the second floor of his ; «you know I am not a real 
R. G. Campbell was manager at the ■ home that William E. Donaldson tronomer—guess you couldnt call . . 

I iriill. He remained there a number ! ^^d his brother Wilbur had only . me one at all. I ’m just interested ;
; of years then entered the employ of ] -just time enough to rescue Mrs. ; in stars and have been all my me. 

the Aetna Insurance company. He • Donaldson and the eight
" ■ corn-

children When I was a kid back on the farm |
from fire at 5:30 this morning be- | in Kansas an uncle used to tell me 
fore the house burned down. Chil- ; about the stars. Then I got a,ll the

1 rapidly rose to be one of the
' nany’s most successful agents and -------- ----------------------  _ --------------
I won a trip to the Pacific coast at ‘ (jj-gn from six months to 18 years ; books about stars and the skies 
i one time for his efforts. Later 1 e , ^gre taken down the stairs' and sev- | could find.
i went into business for himself es- i gml of them had their hair burned. 1 «one told me how to make a tele

---------  ! scope. During the long w inter;
TOUCHES LIVE WIRE j months when we were snowed in, I ,

Bristol, March 14— (A P )— Her- j monkeyed around with astronomi- | 
i bert L. Butler, 33, was seriously ■ iviirurq. i  even made a crude

tablishlng an agency on Depot 
Square for several different insur
ance companies. From year to year ______ __  . - _______
he added to his business by pur- ^  Butler, 33, was seriously cal things. I even made
chasing established agencies where , burned today when he came into i telescope, grinding my o ^  
death or removal required their gQ^tact with a high tension wire at from directions out of this  ̂b j)^ .
sale, so that at the present time he ‘ - - . . ............
has the

Htfd Conn T r u s t ........  140
First Nat Htfd ........ .. —
Land Mtg and Title . .  —
Mutual B & T ...........—

do, vtc ......................  —
New Brit T r u s t ..........  —
Riverside T r u s t .............560
West Htfd T r u s t ........ 350

Bonds.
Htfd & Conn West . . .  95 
East Conn Pow 5s . . .  100 
Conn L P 7s . . . . . . . .  116
Conn L P 5MjS .......... 105
Conn L P 4 %s ........  98

, Htfd Hyd 5s . . , ...........10?
Insurance Stocks

ixAetna (Casualty --------- 132
I xAetna Fire $10 par . 61

IN ART CONTEST ' xAutomoliile ............  40
1 Conn. G eneral..............  136

— —̂  IxHtfd Fire, $10 par . 76%
Htfd Stm BoU, $10 par 57

Asked

425
370

145
260

45
240
240
200

A. Colpitts of toe
_______  church will of-
Burial will be in toe East 

cemetery.

UGH SCHOOL GIRLS

103
118
108
100
105

136
63
89
42

140

j Adams E x p ............ .. 32%
Alleg Corp ...................... .. 3y%
Am C a n .................................. .. .142%

; Am and For P o w .......... . . 88%
[ (Am In tem a t................................ 48
Am Pow and Lt ................ ii08%
Am Rad Stand San i 85
Am RoU Mill .......................... .. 93%
Am Smelt '..................... ...........
Am Tel and T e l .........................239%

I Am Tob B ......................... • • -239%
1 Am Wat Wks ............ ’. ........... it
Anaconda .......................... .... * ii?7
AU Ref ............ ......... ...............
Bald Loco ..................................

Ib  and O ....................................
I Bendix Aviat ........................ . • •
Beto S te e l..................................IW  4
Canadian P a c .............................2W%

I Case Thresh ..............................
I Cerro De P a s c o .......................   »
! Chic Mil StP and P p f ........ .
! Chic and N orw est.......................84%
; Chrysler,
 ̂Col Gas and El 

I Col Graph

lenses

Fayette B. Clarke

High school girls who under toe . ^  Fire ’..............  67
direction of Miss Harriett ^ndon , i jjpvQgQjx ............  76%
art teacher at toe school, and whose i .jijj^ygigrB ........ .. .1460

5 uui. -------------- I names appear below j public Utility Stocks,
that at the present time he | Departure Manufacturing “ I guess my kid sister J^®^ ™ ® ! S® vSlw nrB rotoers store c o m p l e t - ........  ^
largest individual insurance ; pi^^t. He is not expected to live. ; right in the high P^°P^g^^= ; g j  thfs^^vening. The rooms are on 1 P o w e r ..............  _within a radius of ten; jjg  making repairs on the ; Burdett, Kansas, for she had me dis i . . , . wnrtfn

38% 
92 
29 
34 
16% 

121^ 
67

........ ................  94%
i Curtiss W righ t..........................
Dupoiit De^Nem ...................... l ^ A
Eastman Kodak ......................

Coml Solv
78% i comwito and Sou
59 I Consol Gas ........
69 ! Contin C a n ........
78% ' Com Prod 
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now

doorbell a little later he was great
ly surprised to find so many of the 
North Methodist family there to 

I o-reet him. When felicitations were 
Sver and the gathering had been 
seated, a girls’ trio provided instru
mental music, and played at inter
vals during the evening. The en
semble was composed of Miss 
Rosanna McGill, pianist; Miss 
Martha Kissman and Miss Rutn 
Wickham, violinists.

Mr. Stocking in behalf of the 
gathering and in a happily worded 
ipeech expressed the deep apprecia
tion of everybody connected with 
the church for Mr. Clarke’s loyal 
service of thirty years, and present
ed to him a Jjandsome silk house 
robe as a token of their regard for 
him. In responding, Mr. Clarke 
warmly thanked his friends for their 

1 thoughtful kindness and assured 
1 them that any service he had been 
! able to perform had been gladly 
; done, and afforded him as much 
! pleasure as anyone else, 
j Mr. Lydall then took the floor and 
• reviewed the years since Fayette B. 
i Clarke, then a boy in his teens,
1 came from Pittsfield to Manchester 
' and began his helpful work in the | 
1 church and the community. He re- ; 
I called what an efficient song leader | 
1 he had been when Mr. Lydall was , 
' superintendent of the Sunday school, | 
! and how they had worked together 
 ̂ on the finance committee and on of- 
I tidal boards in later years. Mr.
' Lydall’s reminiscenses were en- 
1 livened with shafts of wit and his 
I clever jokes kept everybody laugh- 
1 ing.

Mrs. Balch then called on Rev.

business --------  ----- ---------„  ---------
miles. 1 outside of the building. His head | covering a new world.

Mr. Clarke found time not only to } shoulders touched the live wire, i He Got the Job,
attend to his own fast growing i g^j was thrown from his ladder
agency and to help with the church 
work, but also took an active inter
est in school and other projects. He 
was one of the first presidents of 
the Manchester Community club; he 
has managed campaigns for funds 
for the Memorial hospital and has 
taken an active part in numerous 
musical affairs outside of the North 
Methodist church. He is a member 
of the Chamber of Commerce and 
at present vice president of the 
Manchester Kiwanis club.

Mr. Clarke’s wife was Miss Cora 
Perry, who has also been identified 
with the North Methodist church 
since childhood. They have two 
daughters. Miss Evelyn Clarke, a 
senior at Connecticut College for 
Women, of which her father is a 
trustee; Miss Lucille Clarke, a first

to the grount. A pulmotor was 
used and then he was taken to a 
hospital.

RUNAWAYS CAPTURED
Waterbury, March 14 — (AP) —

John Dezat, 16, of New Britain,
Ralph Datillie, 16. of this city and 
Russell Barry, 15, of Bridgeport, 
who last night escaped from their 
dormitory at the Connecticut School 
for Boys in Meriden, were taken 

i into custody by local police in the 
outskirts of the city early today.
They had walked along the -Water- , the moon now.

the upper floor of toe store 
have no connection with Watkins 

inrt decided l i  Brothers permanent cottage exhibit
do what I w l t e S t  dJ ' adjoining Ihe buainey oflica. The ■

to ao wnai rooms wiU be judged tomorrow af-
foUow:

87

was going - -
• most in the world. I had always 
been interested in Lowell Observa-; ternoon 
tory at Flagstaff. I had read a lot 
about what they had done there. So 

11 just .wrote to Dr. Slipher and asked 
'fo r  a job. telling him I rould do 
! any kind of work. And they put me 
! to work in the dome m which l 
i later took the picture which revealed 
I this new planet.
I “ I guess I ’ll just keep on taking 
' pictures ot stars. That is what I
! like to do. I am studying Mars and

There is enough here
bury highway and an interurban ' to keep me busy for a long time, 
trolley line right of way to :
Waterbury. Persons who saw the; NOT-ABLE D-SCO ' _ . . p ,
youths and whose suspicions were 1 Flagstaff, Ari.z.,
L-oused by their ragged and fan- -D iscovery of ’̂rought

. tastic clothing notified the police : ably larger t h ^  ^^!.nX^T^todav^its
year student at the Vespar George : -sgused the capture. to mathemtical astronomj YI ' second achievement of the kina.

The new and nameless planet 
in trans-Nep-

The girls’ names 
Dining room: Marion Holmes, 

leader; Elizabeth Kean, assistant 
leader; Dorothy Stevenson, Ruth 
Howe, Inez Anderson, Lydia Hutch
inson, Mildred Neill, Eleanor Runde. j 
* Living room; Elizabeth Carlson, 
leader; Margaret Henry, assistant 
leader; Olga Haefs, Edna England,

! Hazeltine Straughn, Dorothy Slg- 
gins, Sarah Irwin, Lillian Johnson,

1 Lillian Hart, Lorna Hills, Frances 
I Lucas. Adella Yokitis, Mildred 
1 Hutchinson, Emily Kittle, Bertha 
1 Carlson, Dorothy Frink.
I Bed rooihc Elizabeth Waskiewlck,
I leader; Beatrice Hand, assistant 
leader; Anna Haraburda, Stella

I Hartford Elec Lgt ..  
Greenwich W&G, pfd . —
Hartford Gas ..............  70

do, pfd ......................... ’ 45
■ . S N E T Co ..............  180

Manufacturing Stocks.
Acme Wire ..................  45
Am Hardware ............  62
Amer Hosiery . . . . . . .  25
American Silver 
Arrow H&II, com . . . .

do, pfd ......................
Automatic Refrig . . . .  
Bigelow Sanford, com.

do, pfd ......................
Billings and Spencer . 
Bristol B rass ................  25

42

76

80
57%
35
77
51%
45%-
46%
16%
95%
92%
39%
66

School of Art, Boston, and Edwin, 
their small son, who is at the Porter 
street school.

WORK OLD SWINDLE
Bridgeport, March 14.— (AP.)— | whose actual ig'st

Charles Chonowski, former res- | tunian space was n X  loving
taurant ov.mer of Fairfield is $1,000 | January by an astronoroy-lovi g 
poorer today. He was the victim farmer boy from 
of the old “ tin box game." The ' neralded yesterday by an announv^P! AN A m V lT lF ^  strangers wanted to buy his hom-v ment here yesterday  ̂ X X  

rL A W  A v l l V l l l t O  f ĝnd offered to post $550 as evidence ' slipher of the Lowell observato y.
- ■ ■ would: A strange “ blotch of light on a

KIWANIS DIRECTORS

of good faith if Chonowski ....... .. ^  -------- , -
put up one thousand. When the tin photographic negative, repsterc

Gryk, Sophy Kupchunos, Mary Zo- 
kitis, Lena Yulyes, Louise Johnson, 1 
Ellen Lyons, Eunice McAdam, Rose |

I Pieseik, Edna Rohan, Nellie Waich- 1 
I owski. . I

All are pupils of Miss Harriet D. | 
I Condon, art instructor in the Man- ; 
I Chester High School. Rooms are to !. 
' be judged for their general live- 
i ability, effectiveness, balance and 
i scale.
j It v/ill be hard to 

attraction of the living 
judging will be fair on all points

do, p f d ----- ...........
I Collins Co. . . . . ’ ............ 166
i Case. Lockwood & B . 525
' Colt’s Firearms ...........   27
I Eagle Lock ...............   40
I Fafnir Bearings..........  80

Fuller Brush. Class A. - -
do. <llas3 AA ..........  —

Hart & C oo ley ............  135
Hartmann Tob. com . .  —

do, 1 st pfd ..............  —
Inter S ilv e r ..................  161

do, pfd ...................... 168
Landers, Frary and Clk 68 

] Mann & Bow. Class A 14
' do. Class B ............  8
; xNew Brit. Mch. com

97 -
77%
26%

110

21overlook the 1 North & Judd . .
but ! Niles Bern Pond . . . . . .room

An even dozen of the directors of , . .  ̂ v/hich the money had been py gn extremely deiica:e instrumenu irrespective of the particular room.

A SEASONABLE 
OFFER

The present mild weather is enough to make any 
man want to dress for Spring. As further encourage
ment WILLIAMS offer TOPCOATS AT THE

These toppers of accepted Spring styles in fabrics and 
colors that match Spring modes may be purchased 
through Our Ten Payment Plan.

A complete line of Gents’ Suits, Hats and Furnishings.

Geo. H. Williams Inc.

the Manchester Kiwanis club met | pjg^gd and given to 
this noon at the Franklin school • opened, it was
where they held their monthly meet- ! ppjpty
ing the purpose of which was to ---------
outline Kiwanis activities and de
vise ways and means for improving 
different branches of the work.
Three applications were received 
which will swell the membership to 
the highest point for some time.

-  i The principal topic discussed was 
*fli the coming minstrel show. Bill Hal- 

sted, chairman of the committee 
outlined his plans, and he was as
sured of the hearty support

SCHOOL PROBE CONTINUES.
Meriden, March 14.— (A P )— Two 

groups of inquisitors, the governor’s 
commission and the board of trus- 
tee.s, resumed deliberations into

Chonowski g  ̂ (-be observatory, led to the dis- i gg^g^g be obtainable at toe 
of course ; covery. The speck of light was no- : beginning next Monday and

' ticed by Clyde Tomb'.ugh, the : pgppjg gj-g invited to inspect toe 
young student of astronomy and , ^jj-ls and to  record their
this led to detection of the heavenly | (jgeigion by ballots to be left at toe 
body, bringing the known nuinber , gj-pi-g upon leaving, 
of major planets in the solar system --------------------------------

*̂ °’Thriocation of the new body on i VENDING MACHINES
charges of cruelty at the Coiinecti-  ̂ January ^  was fixed at three hours, 
cut School for Boys this morning. (-.-eenwich time, seven seconds w est!

No information was forthcoming Delta Geminorum with Low- ,
relative to what angle the inquiries; g .̂g predicted longitude. 
were now taking but it was learned pro::imately forty-five times farther 1

GAMBLING DEVICES;
that instructors at the school con- ; [rom the earth than the sun, and is (Continued trom Page 1)

every member of the committee and , appear before the guberna- igo^t “no smaller
the club in the project. The m m -, ^^^^p
strel will be given at the State , j^g^tber group gave any indication 
theater. May 12. ! gg j-q whether today’s session would ,

i  bring to a close almost a month o f ,

than the
earth.”

Like Neptune it cannot 
by the naked eye.

YELLOW PERIL, BUGABOO,  ̂ w uch l.a« been spenUn In-

NELSON TELLS
! (( ’ontlnued from Page One.)

’ terviewing scores of persons and in- 
: peeling the local institution.

i seeks too authority to install the de- 
be seen vices in Bridgeport, Stamford, Nor- 

1 wak, Stamford, Norwalk, New Lon- 
i don, New Britain and Manchester. 

ENGLAND’S COMMENT  ̂ In concluding his decision Judge 
T nndon March 14 .— (A P )—As- Borrows said: 

trmiomers at the Royal Observatory j “It seems to me that the petition- 
were greatly excited today over an- ; cr is seeking aid of this court to pre- 
nouncement from America of d is-: vent due process of law in the state 
covery of a new planet. They made ; courts, whereas adequate remedy al- 
- minute examination of photo-1 ready exists, if, in a given case, the

Peck, Stow and Wilcox 7
Russell Mfg Co ..........  80
Scovill ........................  6^
Smythe Mfg C o ..........  —
Seth Thom Co. com . .  30

do. pfd ......................  24
Standard Screw ...........125

do, pfd. guar "A ” . .  100
xStanley Work.s ........
Taylor & Fenn ..........  D o
’Torrington ........•; • • • 66
Underwood Mfg Co. ..  loU
Union Mfg C o ..............  21
U S Envelope, com .. 210

do. pfd ......................
Veeder Root ................
Whitlock Coil P ip e -----  20

X—Ex-dividend.
XX—Ex-rights.

145

44

711 Main Street, Johnson Block

CONFESS TO BRE.ARS 
Norwalk, MareJ 14.— (AP) —

Charles Polizzo. 14, is held under ^  --------------  -------  ■
bonds of $3,000 and two other minor , gj.gpb.<5 taken years ago in South Af- facts show no illegality, 
boys, both 15 years of age, are being .̂ĵ g jq ggg jf they would show any Tbe respondents who' opposed the 
detailed by police here following trace of the new discovery. aoplication for an injunction were

r : " /  hpfnre the Senate 1 their confession of safebreaking. , .<tVe arc not very hopeful of dis-; poiigg chief W. C. Hart, Police
f  it rS T om m itterby  rê  ̂ | The lads said they wanted money , covering anything on them, sa.id , Ljgutenant William P. McCue and
err one Philippine American ' to travel in Florida.

A bad road condition has devel
oped on Woodbridge street 
the cross-town and Manchester 
Green buses turn for the tnp 
south. Large mud-holes 
up in toe roadway and it h ^  been 
necessary to fill the side of the 
street with ashes.

I Elec Pow and Lt
! Erie ................
1 Fox Film A , . . .
I Gen Elec ..........
(3en F o o d s ........
Gen M o ts ..........
(Sold Dust ........
Grigsby Grunow 

, Hershey Choc .
j int Harv , i -----
I Int Nick Can . .  
i Int Tel and Tel
I Johns ManvlUe .............. ........ 139
jKennecott ............................ .

, Kroger Groc ..............................
1 Leh Val C ............................
; Loew’s, Inc
I Lorillard ............  3,
1 Mo Kas and T e x ........ .
jMontg Wajd ............................
j Nat Cash Reg A ......................
'iNat Dairy ...................................  ^0%
I Nat Pow and L t ......................  ^ »

I N Y Central .............................. 183%
i N Y N H H
i Nor A m e r ....................  ^
Ipack Mot .......... ......................
■Pan Am Pet B ..........................
i Par Fam LasJsy ........................
PennR R  ..........
Phil and Rdg C and I ..............
Pub Serv N J ■ .................. .. • • •
Rad C o m ............ ....................... ‘  ̂ ;

iRad Keith .........................  3® * '
I Rem R a n d .......... .......................  "
' Rears Roc ..  *............................
; Simmons .................................. "
I Sinclair Oil
iSkellvO il ............ -
t Sou T*8.C ................ .................. 1
' Sou Rv.w .........................................
stand Brand.s 

' Rt Ga.s and El
, R O Cal ................  „
, S O N J .............. * ...................

i Rt
Tox Corp ................

[Timken Roll B e a r ....................
j Transcon O i l .............................. ' ^

I Unit Aircraft ...............................
' Unit Corp . . .  .̂.................... • V

.......... 82%

.......... 27%

.......... 1 $2 %

.122%

.117%

28
33%

22%
.117
. 6 3 %

( O N Y .................... ......... - • *
itudebaker .,............ ..............

Unit Gas and Imp -.
U S Ind A lc o h ........
U S Plpe and Fdry
U S Rubber ............
U S Steel
Util Pow and Lt A
Warner Piet ............
Westing Air ............
Westing El and Mfg 
Woolworth •. —  .. 

‘ Yellow T r u c k ..........

. 37% 

. 70% 

. 49% 

.188 

. 6.6% 

. 32%

doubtless inspired by the same
course." ,Th" Wisconsin Republican rererr- 

- ■■ Senate

lives of the - . .  , . .. u
Chamber of Commerce, which he 
said was to show that this trade 
group of 81 firms had spent a con- 1 breaks, 
siderable sum to fight the Philippine ' The 
independence movement. He said , venile Court, 
their avowed object was to promote j 
commerce between the United 1 
States and toe Philippines but that |

Doctor Jackson of the Observatory., jgggpjj q  Woods, prosecuting attor-

minors will be tried in

The public library and the rail- ■•They are very old and \ve do not 
road station were on .their list of j^gov/ accurately what position the :

new planet would have been in at 
Ju- time. The dot on a photograph ■

i would be almost infinitesimal.” |
' Doctor Jackson said he believed ; 

NURSE SAVES CHILDREN. astronomers in American would be j 
Bridgeport, March 14.— (AP) — jg better position to make prmto- ;

“ oT'course their stock objection is , Two children were saved from pos-^ graphs of the new p la n e ^ a n  ^  
o X  i sible suffocation in a fire in their t îis country, inasmuch as the .

Japan. .^T^ite Peril’J home today by a school nurse, Mrs. | atmosphere is cleay® -̂ '
“If th^-w bRe ^ rU ’ would on ly lD agm ^  shorter exposures. “We f  oiiW have

^mtle more^ respect to the Mrs. Johnson saw the fire in the to make an exposure of quite an lltue more icjspci-i. _ !. .. , „  . _ j ___  ViniiBP ! , __ •> -u_ “ virViprpas they

ncy, all of New Britain.
Green claimed that a package of 

mints are delivered each time a 
nickel is dropped in the machine. 
Tokens are also received.

ABOUT TOWN
1 Patrick O’Connell, one of the best 
I known residents of the north end, is 

seriously ill at his home on Hollis.

‘^^H? S d l ?  th^t^for M ye^ars Japan | out of the gn j
“ true friend of the : house, and brought William, 9 anu

'Catherine, 5 to safety.
The fire burned through to the at

tic before it was extinguished.

S E R V IC EftUALITV
l OAL

C I L
M A S O N

m a - r i a l s

W illis  C o a l 
Is A L L  C o a l

Some people order coal from “ anj'- 
body that comes along.” If they 
burn a lot to keep the h.ouse com
fortable they blame it oh fhe fur
nace.

Willis Coal is of a grade 
that is always dependable 

the best obtainable. ^

Prompt Delivery 
Of Oil

had been a 
United States.”

He said he would not defend 
Japan’s conquest of Formosa, and 
Korea, but asserted these exten
sions of Japanese power had been 
effected with the consent of the 
United States based on the hope of 
r.ome American statesmen that she 
could formulate a Pacific Doctrine 
modeled after the Monroe Doctrine.

“To take over toe Philippine 
islands would but increase Japan’s 
present almost insurmountable 
colonial problems,” he asserted.

“Japan knows well what her 
nroblem would be if she, a pagan 
country, attempted to hold in sub
jection a Christian Oriental country.

“When once granted, the Filipinos 
have no fear that Japan or any 
other country will deprive them of 
their freedom.”

STATE INSTITUTIONS
Hartford, March 14— (AP) —The 

total population in state institutions 
as of March 1, 1930, was 9,298, as 
compared with 8,796 on the same 
date last year, an increase of 502 
for the year. A  comparison of the 
number of state wards in the vari
ous institutions shows increases m 
each with the exception of Cedar- 
crest, Seaside and Uncas-on- 
Thames, where there are noted one j 
less patient than a year ago and ; 
the Meriden school with decrease of j 
31.

Frank Dyson, astronomer 
royal, said he had had a cable an
nouncing the discovery and had no 
doubt of its authenticity. "It is ex
tremely important,” he said. ^

Prof. A. C. Crommelin, president, 
of the Royal Astronomical Society 
said: "It is a discovery that en
larges the solar system. Neptune 
was the outside planet before. Now 
tois one will bo. Neptune takes I 60 
years to go around the the ^uu. Thio 
one will take over 200 years.” ,

developed 
pneumonia. Members of toe family 
who live in New York and New Jer
sey were summoned.

Henry H. Keeney of Brainard 
Place, a painting contractor and 
"well known in Manchester, where he 
has made his home fob nearly forty ; | 
years, is critically ill at his home. 
He is suffering with double pneu
monia.

IT’S THE STORY YOU 
THOUGHT N O B . O D Y  
WOULD DARE M A K E ..
b e c a u s e  t h e  NEWS^ 
p a p e r s  w o u l d  n o t
PRINT IT. .AND THOSE 
“IN THE KNOW” 
DARED NOT TELL I T..
b u t  h e r e  it  i s .............
t h e  t r u t h  a b o u t
NEW YORK’S MII.- 
LIONAIRE o f  MYS
TERY!

William
Powell

in

POLICE COURT

li

Guaranteed fuel oil. 
tity at any time.

.any quan-

2  M a i n  ^ I t e e e t  
M o n d i e i s t e i '  -  C J o i m

' T e i e f l ^ o n e 3 3 l 9

NEVER CONFESSED” 
CONVICT DECLARES

(Continued from Page One.)

the latter was being questioned in 
the presence of himself and Lalone. 
As for the shewing episode here, 
Moulthrope said he did not know 
that Smith and Detective Willie 
Jones were officers when they order
ed the car in which the convicts 1 
were ridiag to pull up to the curb, j 

In answer to questions from Hal- | 
lowes, Moulthrope said “ the law had 
been unjust” to him, that he had un
dergone “ some tough breaks.” but 
he denied that he was engaged in 
any “ racket.”

He admitted he had a .38 re
volver the night of the shooting. 
The medical examiner had testified 
that a .38 calibre bullet killed Smith.

ARTHUR A. HARDY, 
DIPLOMAT, IS DEAD

Woodstock, Conn., March 14.— 
A heart attack last night caused the 
death of Arthur Sherburne Hardy, 
diplomat and author at his home 
here where he had lived f>.r the last 
quarter of a century. He was 82 : 
years old. 1

Mr. Hardy liad been in ill health 1 
for many years and his condition j 
became critical a week ago.

Mrs. Hardy was at his bedside 
Wben he died.

He had made his home here since 
his retirement from the diplomatic 
service and devoted much of his 
time to writing.

Besides his widow he Is survived 
by two grandchildren, Gelston Har
dy of New York and Mrs. John 
Henry Kitchin, of London.

No funeral arrangements, have 
been made.

I The Ernest Clough _ _
case which has been continued on at 

I least two previous occasions, was 
I again continued in the police court 
I this morning for two months. Wil

liam J. Shea who represented 
I Clough asked for the continuance 
I for the reason that, as he stated, he 
1 and Judge William S. Hyde, who is 

looking after the interests of Mrs. 
Clough, had come to a satisfactory 
agreement.

Miantonomah Hayloft, No. 58 1-2 
will confer the Haymakers degree 
in Tinker hall tonight on a class of 
candidates from Rockville. The de
gree work will follow the regular 
Red Men’s tribal meeting which non-support ^p^gg ĝ . 7 .45^

When
Broadway’s 

Ldghto 
(3o Out— 

Then Vitoat?

’S T R E E T  o f C H A N C E '
Mrs. Ernest H. Smith of 5 North 

School street is confined to her 
home with an attack of grip.

Next Thursday afternoon the 
Teachers’ Association of Manches
ter, which comprises all teachers in 
town outside toe Ninth district, will 
hold a St. Patrick’s day party at

school., the Manchester Green 
Clough has agreed to pay his wife j Everything will-be in green even to

$15 a week, and also c give 
half interest in his property hold- , 
ings. Accordingly Prosecuting At- 1 
torney Hathaway suggested that 
the hearing be continued until May 
15 in which the court acquiesced.

her a j the bread in the sandwiches.

Mrs. Margaret Dwyer of North 
Main street received a letter from 
her son. Dr. George L. Dwyer of 
Boston today enclosing toe pto-i j 
gram given at a Lenten organ re- i 
cital Sunday evening at too Holy 
Name Church, West Roxbury. Mrs.

• o f I j

with

JEAN ARTHUR 
KAY FRANCIS

She made him choose be
tween her love and toe game 
that kept her in ermine and 
limousines. But that night 
came toe game that m e ^ t life 
or death for his own brothef. 
Did he? Could he m ake the 
sacrifice for lier ?

This amount of time will he neces
sary in order to settle up-matters
pnnnpcted V'-lth Clough s property. _.-----

Otto Liggell, a baker living at the Zula Doane Sanders, formerly 
Waranoko Hotel became’ so drunk this town, was toe organist and Dr. 
l i t  mght he started in to wreck the j Dwyer the director A  P ^ m  of j 
f.irniiiirc of the hotel. He was soon ; more than 20 numbers was giyenfurniture of the „  , .  r.
overcome by Pa.trolman Winfield R. 
Martin who was called to take him 
to the police station. This morning 
he wjts charged with intoxication 
M d breach of the peace- and fined 

1 $26 arid costs.

by Mrs. Sanders, guest organist, | 
Frank Mahler and Harry Lynch | 
who regularly play at toe Holy I 
Name church, and by advanced vo
cal pupils from Dr. Dwyer’s large ] 
class.

REMEMBER, BOYS AND GIRLS ,
A  .package of genuine foreign htamps given free W -  

urday matinee. Make your collection complete. DUierme 
stamps each week!

FRIDAY
AND

SATURDAY
STATE

FRIDAY 7  
AND : 

SATURDAT
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Soloist Here

MORE MORAL NOW
"Bishop of the Bowery” 

Tells of improvement Un
der the Dry Laws.

!MRS. WINZLER AWARDID 
FREE FOR BEST MENU

Modren Priscilla Chooses Ce- 
ddr Street Woman’s Entry 
In Hale’s Market Contest.

Hears
mt; I That income tax returns must be 

Mrs. Andrew Winder, of luo tomorrow, March 15. ^
I Cedar,street, is the vvinner of the , >piiat the former site of the car 
' Wear-ever waterless aluminum j Center is now used as
, cooker awarded by the J. W. Hale |  ̂ baseball diamond by boys living 
j Company, for the Jjalauce^ d m -, vicinity.

■ ~ That people still insist on cross-I biyner menu submitted at Hale’s !

Members of the Bulkcley High | 
School, of New London, swimming i 
team were guests at the weekly as- j 
sembly yesterday. Their presence 
was due to the swimming meet be
tween Manchester High and Bulke- 
ley High School which took place 
immediately following the asseip-- 
bly. The assembly was devoted 
chiefly to singing and the reading 
of importanfannouncements. Miss 
Marion Dorward lead the singing.

Mr.. Qtiimby related to the assem- 
the excellency of Manchester

QOLu-t you can o^orJ h  Imx {ooJ

Btighten up yout bedtooms with colotful

Washington, March 14— (AP) — ,
The lights of New York’s “Great 
White W ay" may shine as brightly 
a's they did a decade ago, but there 
has been a big change for the bet
ter under prohibition, in the opinion | 
of John Callahan, sometimes known j 
as the “Bishop of the Bowery,” who | 
testified today before the House 
judiciary committee in support of 
the Eighteenth Amendment.

Chaplain at Tombs i
I for 16 years, Callahan, as chap

lain of the famous Tombs prison, 
have seen much of the life of those 
who do not stroll down Fifth avenue
in fashionable clothing. A quarter ____ _______
of A century as director of the Had- exceptionally wide
ley Rescue Mission ha^ a.fforded op- ! experience in concert, radio and

church work

St^ee^at‘ th ^ ^ n tw  in the j High Schoors debating team being 
! „«f,nJ^nlace. despite all warnings, , victorious over the Choate d^ating

team. He stated that the local de-

5 S a n ce  at the Rec nearly all this  ̂ fr^sihmen debating team.s.

Health Market The Modern;
, Priscilla magazine i’usual place, despite —
i judged the menus which numberea , of the police commission. — ,   ̂  ̂ ^
i nearly 300. , i ^̂  That UasketbaU was overdone m . baters had debated

The winning menu follows. 1 »r„nohester this year, proved by the ; three young men who had won dê
i a ea r Soup ..
i Broiled Lamb Chops Baker Potato 
i Creamed Peas
Mint Jelly Bread and Butter , ____

Tomato Salad French Dressing i

" “ "iN E W  HAVEN GAINS
The prize awarded to Mrs. W inz-. 

ler is a large, 12 quart capacity : 
cooker with two inside half-moon I 
pans and lifting rack. A  whole d m -; 
ner can be cooked at one time,

.' year.

Frederick A. Shipman, bass solo
ist and guest arUst appearing on 
the program which is being spon--
sored bv the Manchester Mothers ---------------------  ---
Club on Tuesday next, is well j eluding meat, potatoes, and one

IN ITS RECEIPTS
in-

known in local musical cirqles a,nd | vegetables besides

portunity for observation
His story today before the com-- 

mittee was that an “amazing 
change had taken place. He assert
ed it was a change for the better,

“ Great good," he testified, has 
been brought about in the Bowery 
by the dry law.

“Ten years ago there were 44 
saloons in the Bowery, next year 
they dwindled to six,” he said.

The witness told in picturesque
language of “McGurk’s Suicide j ______
Hall,” the “Tub of Blood’ and simi-
lar places on the Bowery, which he | gj^pj.0ggj|ian End Brooklyn St

T h e ____ „
1 Mrs. Winzler reads as follows: 

March 13. 1930.At the present time ;
M^* Shipman is bass soloist at the , The J. W. Hale Coi^any,
Central Baptist church in Hartford south Manchester Corm. 
where he has recently completed Attention: Miss Ethel T. Anderson 
eighteen years of unbroken service Gentlemen:

After considering carefully all | by

Princeton freshmen debating teams 
Moreover-, the Choate debating team 1 
'ha<j not suffered a defeat for five ' 
years. A hearty applause was giv(in ; 
to the three debaters against ■ 
Choate, Austin Johnson, and Carte 1 
(lubberly and to their coach, Arland ;

: Jenkins. Mr. Quimby also announc- i 
i ed that the Triangular Debates will 
i be held next Wednesday, March 19- 
I The question for this debate is “Re- 
! bates will be held next Wednesday, ;
! March 19. The question for this . 

panics uum i debate is “ Resolved that trial by ,
cits in income for the year, althougn j ahould be abolished.” The af- | 
there was an improvement compar- , ^ .̂j ĵ t̂ive side of this question will I 
ed with 1928. In" an endeavor or to 1 y-ijeid by local debaters at Man- j 
build up traffic between Hartfora | while the negative team ■
and New York, the steamers Hart- , debate the question at Middle- \ 
ford” and “Middletown” were solo ■ Margaret Quinn will be the |

the Hartford & New York | g g^ker for the affirmative;

(Continued from Page 1)

fetter ? v in g  the decision to  ̂portation compa^

THE CHAISE LOUNGE. . ■ - the most ^esira 
piece for Milady’s bedroom. Comfort . .  lu x u ^  ..  
L d  color are all combined m *
lounge covered in choice of sprightly Creto 
March Special at $23.50.

Dr e s s in g  up bedrooms with col
orful boudoir chairs is the mod
em vogue. During March we 

are exhibiting many new styled and 
sizes. From swanky little models 
to large dignified wing styles the 
line is most complete with smart 
new covers. Cretonnes.. . .  Shining 
Cfiiintz. . . .and durable Denims. You 
will be delighted with their beauty., 
and above all their extremely modest 
prices. .

r

 ̂tbr'menu's’which were submitted in !.Transportation C3o., to the New | ‘̂ ugV n ' Johnson, the second; and , the menus wmv-u _ , ------ , which has Rnhinow. the third. MissT iu n  C I7 R in iK  fH A R n F S  I vour contest, we have decided upon j England Steamship Co. which has j Rubinow, the tWrd.
1 W U  u llK lU U u  i /l lA R u L w  jy  . J^getlng all the re- assumed operation of the Connecti j be allowed eight miI No. 7 as best meeting all the 

I quirements of a balanced menu. cut river line. Efforts to improve
Quinn will be allowed eight minutes 
for her main speech, and both John-IN ROrKVIl lE  COURT ' ^^An^menif^in order to conform to i the service, the report says, have | j^jgg Hgbinow will be allow-

In  I V U tM IL L L  L U U n i  I principles for balance: aroused the interest of the sections.  ̂ seven ..minutes. All the members
______  ; ■iiide-ed bv itself, must contain served by this line; passenger earn- I ĵ̂ jg team possess a large amount j

' some of all the elements necessary - ings have increased, and tte  ̂ ! of experience and ability in ^peak- .

Resident Arrested for
nal Abuse of Female 
dren.

Chil- minerals and vitamins,
i necessary in regulating the body 
'processes, and milk especially for

said had now disappeared.
He said hundreds of men he knew 

ten years ago had lived “without 
God .and without hope” now had 
homes, families, autos and radios
as a result of prohibition. _________  _   ̂ -------

“ I hope to God the dry law will j morning both charged i contains all o f these factors
stay on the books and be more con- 1 . . , -----1 , ------1.. r,,-r,toiT
sistcntly enforced” he declared.

to e-ood nutrition; protein for growth j pects are promising for better re-
C ar-I an^ttuits and vegetables for their ; suits during the coming year m

, its calcium content.
Two men were in Ho^kville. c^ty | The menu w ^ch 'we^^^ve chosen

the I

SCHOOL DRAMATISTS 
IN FASHION SHOW

Edwara wuiis, age 00, a vy.v..w..- , . o salad there is an
of prospect street. md_ a veteran j peas and t ^ o  salâ d

Hollister Street School Assem
bly Features Unusual Pro- 
"ram  This Morning.

A program of unusual interest 
took place in the assembly of the 
Hollister street school this morning, 
■when the dramatic club of the 
seventh and eighth grades present
ed' a fashion show and a play. The 
fashion show included models from 
1630-1930.
' As each one appeared, appro- 

Ipriate music of the time was played 
^a'nd sung by a chorus backstage. 
Tljpse taking part were Marion 

’Warner as Priscilla in 1630, Chris
tine Royce as Nell Gw ĵmn in 1700, 
Esther Wells as Betsy Ross in 1775, 
Ida Poharski as Peggy O’Neil ;n 
1823. Margaret Kompanik as Mary 
Lincoln in 1865, Florence' Bieri as 
the Bicycle Girl of 1890, Helen Fer- 
rance as the Gibson Girl of 1910, 
Lucille Brown as the Liberty Belle 
o f 1917, Dorothy Brown as the 
Flaipper of 1925, and Katherine Fike 
as.the Girl of 1930. Those taking 
part were well chosen, and the cos
tumes w'ere very attractive.

“What Sometimes Happens” was 
the title of the play presented. Beda 
Carlson, as the vrtfe who made 
preparations for a tea, and John 
Zatkowski, as the husband who for
got to mail the invitations, took 
their parts well.

SEVEN OVERCOME
AT EVERETT FIRE

r. ■
f  ---------f  (Continued from Page 1.)

which are both passenger and freight traffic.
The New Bedford, Martha’s 'Vine
yard and Nantucket line has shown 
continued improvement in freight 
and passenger traffic.

Passenger traffic on the New
;^ith carnal abuse of female ch il-} rs“"a"good supply of protein in the i York. Westchester & Boston line 
ri,.on ■Rnth vrere bound over by 1 iamb chops and also some m the  ̂ continues to increase.

Tnhn F lisk  i ne2^ and milk that is used in pre- The Connecticut Co., has been
Judge John E a widower ' Earing the meal. In the creamed | able to maintain its net income not-Edward Willis, age 63, a widower, .pan g^^ ^ , withstanding the decrease in gross

revenues and continuing large ex
penditures due to city and state 
paving programs. Improvement also 
is reported in the- Springfield Street 
Railway and Worcester Consolidat
ed Street Railways companies on 
which $1,850,000 and $2,480,000, re
spectively, has been spent for addi
tions and improvements since 1927.

uiccLu ______________ ,ThQ New England Transportation
ing supply enough carbohydrate and j showed a deficit in income for 

i fat to complete the caloric require- | year, due largely to a falling off 
' ment. ., ! in passenger revenues during the

We have considered not only the ; part of the year, but- it is
nutritive balance in , 1 pointed out that the combined re

^xpreLTa^; w^s held ?equlr?m enr% he
$2500 after his lawyer William D. j meet tke day  ̂ T.mnnrtion
Shew of Hartford waived exammaj
tion. Although only held 1 ^  ^riiit i^^^
charge five oUldren S e  peas and the
testify against Willis. | ^J;J2rd sauce which is used for the

Peter Pugral, 32, of BrooWyn : , ggj.j. care of the milk very
street, a married man who has been ggi-^gfactorily. The baked potato and 
in court for non-support, faced the . , butter and French dress
same charge. He was not represent- "  ------- — ---------
ed and pleaded guilty. He was bound ; 
over under bond of $2500.

ABOUT TOWN
Mr. and Mrs. Albert L. Crowell of 

Highland Park left today for New 
York and will sail tomorrow, at 
noon on the S. S. Comte Grande for 
a vacation to be spent oji the 
Riviera at Villefranche. Mr. and 
Mrs. Crowell expect to return early 
in May. They plan to Spent Soihe tfine 
in Paris and at Chateau' • Tfijervy 
with Rev.' and Mrs. Julian Wads
worth, formerly of this town.

Sunset Council Degree of Poca
hontas announce a whist party to 
be held in Tinker hall Monday eve
ning at 8:15, following a short busi
ness meeting of the lodge. They 
will award six prizes as usual and 
serve refreshments at a nominal 
charge.- : Mrs. -Lillian Pentland ■ and 
her assistants on- the entertainmept 
committee will be in charge. AH 
players will be welcome.

menu but also the aesthetic appeal. 
A menu to be perfectly balanced 
must be appetizing and pleasing to 
the eye, as well as containing speci
fied nutritive elements. In this din
ner menu there is no monotony ot 
color and no inharmonious color 
combination. It shows pleasing con
trasts in texture; firm meat, semi- 
soft vegetables, crisp salad and son 
dessert... The flavors, all, ble.pd wel 
and there is spBcial'appetite^ appeal 
in the clear soup and the ]elly.

Another point, not considered in 
judging the merits of the menus 
iDut worthy of mention, is that this 
menu is excellent for family 
dinner for even the very young child 
who is taking his first solid foods 
can be made up from it.

We hope that you will agree that 
our choice was a good one. If you ; 
can use the Proving Plant name in 

i connection with the news story 
which you are planning to run, we 
shall very much appreciate it.

We suggest that in publishing the 
menu you use the following form: 

Clear Soup
Broiled Lamb Chops Baked potato 

Creamed Peas
Mint Jelly Bread and Butter

Tomato Salad French Dressing

suits to the Transportation 
pany and the New Haven

Com- 
from

motor coach operations co-ordinat
ed with rail service were most satis
factory. Motor truck freight service 
was started in the summer of 1929, 
with 90 trucks now in operation.

Resumption of dividends by the 
Boston & Maine, after a lapse of 17 
years, will increase the New Ha
ven’s income approximately $886,- 
000 a year.

ing, and, together, , they comprise a 
well-balanced debating team. With 
one exception, Manchester has a 
record of straight victories in all its 
home Triangular debates. The one 
exception was Middletown s close 
victory over Manchester’s team last 
year. The admission fee to the de
bate Wednesday night will be small 
and a good-sized attendance is ex
pected. Max Goodstein will be the 
alternate for the affirmative team. 
His duty is to be prepared to speak 
in the place of any of the speakers 
who might be unable to deliver his 
speech and to aid in compiling the 
rebuttal material. Each speaker 
will be allowed five minutes in 
which to deliver his rebuttal.

Beatrice Laufer will be the first 
speaker on the negative team. Her 
main speech will last eight minutes, 
and she will be allowed five minutes 
for her rebuttal. John Lloyd will be 
the next speaker on the negative 
team. Incidently, he is the only 
sophomore to be a speaker on the j 
Triangular debating teams this | 
year. Carle Cubberly will be the j 
last speaker on the negative team. | 
Both he and Lloyd will be allowed . 
seven minutes for their main I 
speeches and five minutes for their j

Saturday Special

n.49
Another means of providing a 

sparkling note of color in your bed
rooms is made possible with these at
tractive bedlites. And they are es
pecially useful, too, when reading in 
bed. A wide variety of shapes and 
colors to select, from. On 'sale Satur
day morning at 9 o’clock. Only one 
to a customer. Strictly cash 
carry.

and

A charming CHAIR GROUP to brighten up 
that empty corner in your bedroorh. Includes 
Cape Cod chair in washable glazed (Jhintz. .-V 
spoonfoou table and 20x40 oval braided rag 
rug. Exactly as illustrated. Priced very 
special during March at $34.75.

I'f.

An opportunity to keep your bedroom^ in step 
with this modem vogue is made possible with ths 
smart boudoir chair illustrated at left. It is cov
ered in a large assortment of colorful Cretonne cov
ers and priced very special during March at $7.35.

Opposite School
South Manchester

rebuttals. Should they lose their 
debate in Middletown and should | 
Meriden also lose her debate with  ̂
Middletown, the H. Wales Lines cup | 
goes to Middletown for permanent 
possession. Manchester’s negative 
team, however, is a strong one and

Miss Mildred Tinker who is di
recting the play “The District School 
at Blueberry Comers” has called .a  
rehearsal for 7 o ’clock this evening
at the Masonic Temple. The sketch .......... .........
will be presented under ausV ces of ggô ĵ r Pudding with Custard Sauce

%igh into the air swung out towards 
•The firemen and forced them back.
‘ Chief Hamih of Everett and De
puty Chief G ^rge J. Hatch were 
»a lf  carried and half hauled from 
the blaze, choking and spluttering 
Trom sulphur filled lungs, and Bos
to n ’s fire dhref, Daniel Sennott, took 
Control, Withdh a short time he 
i^as overcome.
> Officials of the company at the 
'^sccne thought that from 15 to 25 
>4nen might have been working in 
• the plant .when the first dull 
from the laquer building foretold 
the blaze. Nobody at the fire se''-n- 
-pd quite sure of the exact- nun. jcr 
working there or whether they all 
't o t  safely away.
•T Sulphur .'\fire
i Huge ^Iphur piles in the open at 

icno end Of the plant burned one by 
one as the fire worked along in 
front of the buildings and as each 
yellow pile burst into flames, huge t 
clouds o f smoke covered even the > 
red glow of the flames.
-j The $500,000 loss didn’t any- 
•p-here near tell the entire story of 
•ihe fire, the most disastrous that 
•Everett has ever seen. The constant 
.•dangers that came from the burn
ing embers that settled down on 
"the huge gasolinp and oil tanks of 
ihe Beacon Oil Company and spread 
Shemselves over the oil soaked 
fearsh lands and the wooden tene- 
jnents and dropped atop the explo
sive storage buildings of the chemi
cal company itself formed a story 

their own.

SEEKS NEW RKORD

Temple Chapter. O. E. S. on Wednes
day evening, March 26 following a 
short business meeting. Upwards o f 
25 of the members will take part.

Members of the Ancient Order of ' 
Hibernians will assemble in the 
basement of St. James’s church at | 
6:45 o’clock Sunday morning to at
tend the seven o’clock mass, in 
honor of St. Patrick, instead of 7:15 
o’clock as stated in last night’s 

I Herald.

Dilworth-Comell Post No. 102, 
will hold its regular monthly meet
ing at the State Armory, Monday 
evening, February 24 at 8:15 o clock. 
The House Conamittee will present 
a program of three boxing bouts. 
Refreshments will be served by P. 

i H. P. Sullivan. The attendance prize 
i amounts to $21.45.

Lenten Services, to start this eve
ning at 7:30 and end at the 8:30 
mass on Sunday in: the Polish Na
tional Church, were announced to
day by the priest in charge of the 
Polish National Church. They are 
to represent what is known as thf 
Forty Hours Devotions in the 
Roman Catholic Church, only are 
reversed in their order. In the 
Roman Catholic .Church the jievo- 
tions start on Sunday and end on 
Tuesday.

THIRD SCHOOL DISTRICT 
MAY ADD 8TH GRADE

Bridgeport, March 14.— (A P )— 
Captain Boris Sergivesky, chief pilot 
bf the Sikorsky aviation company 
■|Lnnounced today he would attempt 
tomorrow morning to break the 
'^•orld speed record for seaplane." 
tarrying a load of 2,000 kilograms 
ilver a 500 kilometer course.

He-will fly  five times over Long 
Island Sound from Fairfield to 
Exection Point near the Hell Gate 
Channel, the same course over 
which he flew yesterday to set a 
faewv record o f 143.7 miles an hour 
ifor a hundred kilometer flight.
•i The present 500 kilometer record 
» f  111,483 miles an hour is held  ̂ by 
Richard Wagner, a German.

A'meeting of the officials of the 
Third school or Porter; street di^ 
trict will soon be called to consider 
a proposal that an eigljth:. grade b  ̂
added to ■ the: present-sc^iqol. Since 
the Ninth' district - took over the 
Cheney schools ’ -a charge . is. being 
made per , pupil for those, who go to 
the N i n t h 'district schools and reside 
outside the district. This charge is 
$20 a year per pupil.

Some of the third district officials 
are of-the opinion that it would be 
better policy for the district to send 
its eighth .grade pupils to sdhoQl 
w itw i^he district rather than to 
continue them in the Ninth’s schools, 
n  an eighth grade is added at the 
Porter street school it means add-: 
ing also a domestic science and 
manual labor' department.

Postum or Coffee 
We have been interested in these 

menus and were glad of the oppor
tunity to co-operate with you.

■Very sincerely yours,
MRS. DELLA T. LUTES,

 ̂ Housekeeping Editor Modern 
Priscilla

Director Priscilla Proving j 
Plant !

Bv RUTH OXTELL CHALMERS 
In Charge of Foods 

710 Commonwealth Ave., 
Newton Center, Mass.

RAC-H 
enc.

BUCKLAND SETBACK
TOURNEY RESULTS

The result of the plajdng in the 
setback tournament in Buckland 
last night leaves the Hose Company 
team in the lead with the Midways 
second. These two teams have each 
played one more game than the 
others and wjth the Midways on 
the floor punching for one night it 
is likely that they will lose their 
present position, but even with one 
more game played than the others, 
the Hose Company team looks like a 
real leader and promises the other 
teams a battle to displace them for 
the first position in the tournament.

The scores as a result- of last 
night’s play are as follows;

 ̂ Hose Co; No. 1 ....................  1205
Midway ..................................  1063

X Hackett ..................................  1045
X  Lydallville ............................  1025

Hartman No. .1 .................... 1021
X Foley’s E xpress...................... .*,000
X Buckland .............................. ' 064
X  Hartman, No. 1 ..................  051
X Hartman, No. 3 ..................
X  Sons of Rest ....................
X Wapping ................................  877

High score—Wilworth and Kul- 
guski.

Second—Pickham 'ind Cousen.
X—Played 1 night less.'

March is Bedroom
Month at Keith’s-

931
878

And Others

from $5.00 to $25.00

The dresses in our new 

Spring collecti9n demon

strate how youthful and 

becoming the new Dress 

mode has become.

Of printed and plain flat 

crepe and chiffon. Dark 

and gay shades.

D

Spring Hats

GIFT TO ODD FELLOWS.
Manchester, N. H., March 14.— 

(A P )—More than $500,000 of an 
estate valued at $600,000 is be
queathed to the Odd Fellows Home 
■in Concord under the will of Mrs. 
May F. Nichols, widow of Elmer P, 
Nichols, shoe machinery inventor, 
uled for probate here today. The 
home was made residuary legatee.

I
J

New. Brim models or off-the-face 
hate in a full range of spring 
colors.

it will be a difficifit one to defeat.
I At the assembly yesterday Mr.
! Ouimby paid tribute to the splendid 
I achievements of Joseph McCluskey,
I who graduated from Manchester 
i High School as a member of .the 
I class of ‘29. Mr. Quimby stated! 
that some day Manchester High 
School will take great pnde in men
tioning that McCluskey had gradu
ated from it, as is said by experts 
to have a bright future before him
as a runner. ,  ̂ ^

Many pupils were excused from
I the afternoon session today m order 
i that they might attend the basket 
; ball games at the Yale 
f For those who were not able to g
' fo New Haven a social bour was
I held after school. The results oftee Manchester-West-Haven game

were announced by quarters at the 
Tocial hour. West Haven has a 
reSrd of having won eleven games 
and lost three.

The Torch Club has been present
ing a series of moving pictures m 
m-der to raise funds for carrying on 
its^work. On Tuesday the club gave 
a movie benefit, charging fifteen 
?enTs for admission. The moving 
S u r e s  are shown in a room es- 
P daily provided for this purpose m 
th^baLment of the Franklin Build
ing. • On March- 21 “The Electric 
Ship,” a moving picture, will be 
shown under the auspices of t h  
s a ^  club. Mr. Wigren, of the 
mathematics department, will ad- 
™7ss ttis freshman club on a very 
rnteresting topic, “War Experi
ences!” on April 4. The Torch Club 
will present another moving pictur^ 
“Log^of a Lubber” on April 18. On 
May 9 Mr. Potter, who is a history 
teacher in the main building and is 
? „ S e d  »fith the night school 
will entertain the club with a 
sneech. The last moving Picture 
S h  the club will present vnl be 
shown on May 23. and it is entitled, 
¥ h e  Happy Landing.” Mr Quim
by and Mr. Robinson will be the 
guest-speakers at a meeting of the 
dub on June 6. This schedule is 
evidence of the activeness of the
Torch Club. ■

Next week’s assembly will be 
held on Friday instead of on Thurs
day. On Thursday, during the 
seventh period, the seniors will be 
able to see slides picturing their pro
posed Washington Tr^.

I On next Monday, Tuesday . and 
'Wednesday a photographer vnll 
I establish his apparatus in one 91 

te-’  High School offices for the pur- 
' nose of taking the individual pic- 
' 'ures of the members of the senior 

to be used in the Commence- 
,'-n t  issue of Somanhis. If neces- 

the photographer will remain 
Thursday also. •

f o o t b a i x . p r a c t i c e .
New Haven, March 14.— (A P )—• 

Mai Stevens, head coach has issued 
a call for spring football practice. It 
will start Monday and cor(tiHue daily 
vmtil the Easter recess. - Following 
the vacation, practice will be resum
ed for two more weeks giving the 
candidates about a month's work.

Wilrose Dress Shop
“The Shop of Individuality.”

597 Main Street, Hotel Sheridan Building

SUITS
and

ENSEMBLES
In Covert, 

Tricora,

Basket Weave, 

English 

Tweeds and 

Kasha,

the preferred 

materials that 

will be
featured-for 

'Spring ranging 

in price 

from

o\
ssii

$16,75 ‘”$29.50
All Styles All Shades All Sizes

Also a large assortment of Printed 
Chiffon an^ other high shades.

Crepe, Printed

$5.95 ‘”$16.75

E. HARTFORD MYSTERY 
REMAINS UNSOLVED

Hartford, March 14 — (AP) — 
The brutal kUling of Mrs. Frances 
Sylvester, 50 year old East Hart
ford woman, may go down on the 
records as the fourth unsolved mur
der in that town in recent years, as 
police today admitted that they l^d  
failed to uncover a single valuable 
clue in the case, after three days 
of intensive investigation.

• Another effort to find the instru
ment used in Inflicting the wounds

on the' woman's head, was scheduled 
for this afternoon, when ■ the East 
Hartford police intend to drag the 
^ools in the marshes surrounding 
the spot where the body was found, 
using a powerful magnet.

f i n g e r  w o r t h  $34,000

White Plains, N. Y., M arci 14— 
(A P )—A  crushed finger, _= i f i t  be- 
longfs to a concert piamstj' is,worth 
$ 2̂4,000, a jury in State' Supreme 
court decided today in awarding 
that amount to Miss marguerite 
'Volavy, of Elmsford, N. T-.rtu 
suit against the Interborough 

i Rapid Transit Company. , - '

•:■✓ •»’ ■. ■■

y<r.
■ s.

AT.
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YOUNG PRESIDENT 
RULES DOMINGO

Gen. Rafael Urena Is Consid
ered One of Country's 
Best Orators.

CONDITION OF 
STATE ROADS

Road conditions and detours in the 
State of Connecticut made necessary

Stamford Avenue) grading for con
crete under way. No delay to traf-1 
fic.- I

Sterling-Ekonk Hill road is under 
construction. Grading and surfacing 
operation are in progress. Traffic 
can pass.

Voluntown and No. Stonington, 
Pendleton Hill road is under con-* 
struction. Grading operations and 
macadamizing are in progress. Veh
• .1_alfVtV\iicrVi t'rviiO'l

BOY SCOUT NEWS

by highway construction arid re- | jdeg can pass thru although rough 
pairs, announced by the Connecticut going and delays will be encoun- 

______  n c  n f  M n r p h  __

Troop 4
Troop 4- opened the regular meet

ing Tuesday evening with the Scout
Oath'and Laws. Dues were then ______________ _________
collected and the roll called, 22 suiting from, a sudden heart attAck.

Highway Department as of March 
12th;

tered.
W arren-W oodville road, steam

Route No. 1—Fairfield-Southport i shovel grading and macadam parti- 
cut off. Work on approaches only. i ally completed. Work suspended for

'^RoSVo°S^^'5-M eriden-N orthl'^W ?^^^^^ and Weston, Lyons 
Broad Streets'are under construe-{ Plains road,
tion. Thru traffic advised to avoid : for^Winter.^ *l*a?gat;ick Ave. is
this road. v -nt ! under construction. No delay toRoute No. U. S. 6—Danbury-New- .
ton road. Winter work discontinued. ■wegtport-Franklin Street, road is 
Detour road available. Recommend ^^der construction. No delay to traf- 
route thru Bethel. |-.

Route No. U. S. 7—Cornwell Pro- j “ c- _____________________ _
iect bridee is under construction on ' _____ __
iew  location. No detours. j l)rtrT0R TITLE STRIPPEDRoute No. 10—Cromwell. Raising D vV /lU IV  l l l l i l i

FROM PLASTIC SURGEON
delay to traffic. ‘

Route No. 117—Derby, Oxford and '

Santo Domingo, Dominican Re- 
ublic. (AP.)—The new president 
f the Dominican Republic is prob- 

ibly the youngest man to rule this 
tempestuous Caribbean land since 
the days of Christopher Columbus.

General Rafael Estrella Urena, 
successor to Horacio Vasquez, who 
was forced out by a brief Md vir- 

' tually bloodless revolution, is 
scarcely 40 years old and does not 
look that. With a pleasant, youth
ful smile he makes a good impres-
.sion on all w'hom he meets, and is ----------  --------
rated as one of the foremost orators > geymour. Derby-Stevenson D^m j 
.,f rrmntrv. Ho is slisflit in build. 1 jg under construction. Shortof the country. He is slight in build 

Estrella Urena long had hoped to 
' achieve the presidency but he nev

er dreamed that he would be cata
pulted into it so suddenly.

Less than two weeks before he 
became provisional president, Es- 

■. trella Urena had agreed to run for 
the vice-presidency on a coalition 
ticket. He considered that if he was 
elected and became popular in of- 

, fice. he might some day aspire to 
the presidency.

Is Now President
:■ Now he is president, but the cir- 

cumstances which placed him in of- 
.;:''fice will prevent his being a candi- 

date for that or any other office at
■ a regular election.

As to his administration, he has 
. difficulties immediate and future. 

First, there was the drafting of a 
..' Cabinet. Among the first appoint-
■ ces and those considered for the re

maining posts, eight in all, there
' were no less than five potential can- 

didates for the presidential nomina- 
■'.'tion. Not all of them can be nomi

nated and only one can be elected 
at a "free and fair” election which 
the president hopes for.

Financial Difficulties 
Then there are financial difficul

ties. The foreign debt will be cared 
for through the American Customs 
receivership, established 25 yeais 
ago and which ihas met all exter
nal obligations promptly. But little 
will be left to beturned over to the 
republic once the debt service is
provided for. -

Other sourcc.s of revenue are lim
ited. Also there are the personal de- 
mands of friends. In a small coun
try such as Santo Domingo'every
body more or less knows everybody 
else. It is difficult to say no, and 
be popular in office. Many a presi
dential career has been wrecked be
cause there were not jobs and sala
ries enough to satisfy all.

Scouts and recruits being present.
Three new patrols were made, 

Lennon, S. Brown and Matchett be
ing made patrol leaders. During the 
test passing period the following 
tests were passed: Knife and ajce. 
Chambers, Brown; judging, E. 
Louie; first class aid, W. Kilpatrick.

The meeting closed at 9:d0 with 
the flag salute and Oath.

, Scribe,. Matchett.

MRS. TAFT’S SISTER DIES.

Washington, March 14.— (AP) — 
Mrs. Helen H. Taft, widow of the 
late Chief Justice, has received word 
of the death of her sister, Mrs. 
Charles Anderson, at Paris, Prance. 

The death occurred yesterady, re

Mrs. Taft was informed by a cable
gram received last night.

Chicago, March 14.— (A P )—The
—  ------------  -----  ̂ . . . 'S ta te  of Illinois has stripped the

detour from point of beginning past, “Doctor” from Henry J.
Point of Rocks due to blasting | gj ĵj^^eson, self-styled “greatest of

^Route No. ^ 24- Bethel-Silk MiU | order^°revoking Schireson’s
Corner. Winter work discontinued.  ̂ signed yesterday by Michael
No detours. |p walsh, director of education and

Route No. 134—Canaan and culminated , charges
bury. Lime Rock fridge, grade | sayde. Holland that
crossing Schireson induced her to submit to
struction ^ o alternate route. operation “ to straighten her bow

Route No. 147—Seymour Papnes  ̂ result of the operation.
Corner Road is under construction. | necessary to amputate both
No dcl3.y to traffic. j ^

Route No l|2-N e w  Preston-, ^  ^ president of the
Warren Center Road, ! A.merican Medical Association,
macadam parti^ly comp ^ I headed the state %'edical committee
“ ^ S r e r n S r a ™ ! road, steam " “ ch the charges against

Among other things, Dr. Harris 
reported it found that Miss Holland 
did not have bow legs; that Schire
son was not of good moral charac
ter: that he had been the owner of 
a “quack institute and had twice 
served prison terms for quackery.” 

Among the celebrities Schireson 
listed as patients were Fannie 
Brice, “Peaches” Browning, Trully 
Shattuck and Sophie Tucker.

MANNING REGAINING 
USE OF ARMS, LEGS

Has Fractured Vertebra; Con
dition Still Serious, Hospital 

 ̂Reports Today.

The condition of Arthur R. Man
ning of Hillstown Road, remained 

' practically unchanged today at the 
'Memorial hospital where he was 
taken after a 20 foot fall from a 

•shed he was helping erect for the 
Woodland Tobacco company near 
Laurel Park.

■ Some improveme” ' .seen m
the fact that Mr. r\.vi;ung \yas be- 
ginning to regain the use of his arms 
and legs which were paralyzed by 

.the fall. His condition, however, re
mains serious. There is a fracture 
nf a vertebra between the shoulder 
Tjlades and several cracked ribs are 

-;aIso feared. Mr. Manning is 68 
'.years old.

shovel grading. No detours.
Route No. 168—Jonathan Trum

bull road is under construction from 
Route No. 3 to the end of the irn- 
proved road north of the Columbia 
Greenland from the end of the im
proved road south of Columbia 
Green to the end of the improved 
road at Lebanon.

Route No. 171—East Haven- 
Short Beach Road, construction 
stopped for the Winter.

Route No. 188—Flanders Village- 
Chesterfield road is under construe- 
tion. Traffic will find it difficult! 
to get thru this work. |

Route No. 339— Watertown-Wood-1 
bury, Watertown-Minortown road { 
is under construction near Atwoods 
Corner. No detours.

No Route Numbers 
Ashford. Two bridges are being 

constructed on the Warrenville- 
Westford road. Traffic can pass.

Bridgeport-Madison Ave. is under 
construction. No delay to traffic.

Brooklyn and Pomfret. An im
provement is being made on the 
Brooklyn-Pomfret road and on the 
Pomfret-Killingly road. Traffic can 
pass. .CantonCenter-Collinsville read is 

' under construction.
Franklin. A section of the Baltic- 

North Franklin road is now under 
construction. It is possible for traf
fic to get thru.  ̂ , i

Griswold-Preston City road is ; 
under construction. Open to traffic.

Guilford-Leetes Island road is | 
under constr’iction. Passable, b u t, 
very rough. i

Hartland-West Hartland road is | 
under construction. No alternate •
route. .

Lichfield- Milton road is under. 
construction. No alternate route. j 

Putnam, Putnam Heights road is 
under construction. Open to traffic.

Roxbury, Roxbury Falls road, 
steam shovel grading partially com
pleted. Work suspended for W'inter. 

Stamford-High Ridge Road (north

WOMEN SHOULD 
LEARN USES 

OF MAGNESIA
To women who suffer from nau

sea, or so-called “morning sick
ness," this simple measure is prov
ing a blessing. Most nurses know it 
and it is advised by leading special-1 
ists.

Prepare a small quantity of fine
ly cracked ice—about a wineglass
ful. Pour over it a teaspoonful of 
Phillips Milk of Magnesia. Sip 
slowly until the mixture is gone or 
you are entirely relieved. It is sel
dom necessary to repeat the dose to 
end sick stomach or any inclina
tion to vomit.

Its anti-acid properties enable 
Phillips Milk of Magnesia to give 
immediate relief in heartburn,, sour 
stomach, gas. Its mild, but effective 
laxative action assures regular 
bowel movement. Used as a mouth
wash it helps prevent acid erosion 
and tooth decay during expectancy.

With every bottle of Phillips Milk 
of Magnesia, come full directions 
for its many uses. All drug stores 
have the 25c and 50c sizes. Demand 
the genuine, endorsed by doctors 
for over 50 years.

“Milk of Magnesia” has been the 
U. S. Registered Trade Mark of the 
Chas. H. Phillips Chemical Co., and 
it precedeccor, Chas. H. Phillips, 
since 1875.—Adv.

Now Is The 
Time

to  m ake arrange
m ents fo r  the 

spraying o f  your 
fru it trees

for the control of the 
San Jose Scale.

Also, it is advisable to placie 
your order for the spraying'of 
your fruit trees and shade 
trees at your earliest conven
ience. Mr. Horace Murphey, 
Supt. of Parks, has kindly con
sented to receive orders for this 
class of work from people in 
Manchester, who are sufficient
ly interested. Prices gladly 
quoted on request.

Give Your Family 
Give Your ^ I f  

Give Your Home
— t̂he comfort and beautif ul environment 
of New Furniture - - - you can do it 
economically at Garber Brothers

CREATE interesting and comfortable ensembles for your 
home. Especially in the living room. Beautiful groupings 
will create a new atmosphere—a livable loveliness... .a per
sonality that will be yours. The addition of a few new pieces 
to some of the furniture you now have will create the very en
semble’  ̂idea that reflects your taste. We have hundreds of 
ideas available in our store at a wide range of economical 
prices. Our Interior Decorating Department can help you m 
many ways.

M illane N urseries 
&  T ree  E xpert C o .
Cromwell, Conn. Tel. 2152

■WT. GRANT CO.

“ li/ ttA i

— ^Hack Lattoria ■writes alrant Xron- 
ized Yeast. Thousands say adds f 
to  IS lbs. in 3 weeks. Compleziot 
clears like magic. Nerves, constipa
tion vanish overnight. G et Ironized 
Yeast tablets from druggist today.

\

Hosiery
B l a c k  .Butterfly 
heel. Pure silk to 
the top, c h i f f o n  
stocking. Very ar
tistic and unusual. 
Lovely shades of 
light gun m e t a 1, 
plage and musca
dine. Also black 
French heel and 
black tri-point.

$ 1 .0 0  pr.

Starting Our Third W eek— And The 
Splendid Values Continue

Aliiniinufti 
ware

Send for 
Booklets
M AIL THIS 

COUPON

Garber Brothers,
120 Morgan St.,
Hartford, Conn.
Gentlemen:

Please send me your Now 
Spring Mag^azine and Idea Booklet 
of course without obUgation.

N am e,.......................................................

Address . : .......................................... ..

Replace your worn out 
■ utensils with shining new 

aluminum ones at 
this special low price. 
All the most needed 
pieces in sires for
the average family.

k BUTLER FLY.. j

MARLOW’S
FOR VALUES ^

r

Here^s A

W ork Shirt
That Has Everything!

8 9 «

Open Tonight 
’till 9 O’clock

Free Parking 
for Your Car

Can You Picture These Wonderful 
Two Pieces in Your Home?
Sit down in it— either the roomy chair or the Davenport. 
You can’t help but relax in it. It is so comfortable. 
And how beautiful the tapestry covering is. Durable 
and the pattern will not lose its predominance. Con
structed of the best upholstering . . . and you w ,o n t^  
able to duplicate a suite of this quality d* 1  A  C  
and design for less than $250, V  *

#'■

Big and roomy, 
made of "Defiance” 
h it color indigo 
chambray. Scams 
triple stitched. Well 
fitting, interlined 
collar, two pockets.

Whipcord

W ork Paats
*1.59

Another fine value in work clothes. 
Full cut, well fiitting, and made to 
give c.xtra good service.

“ SIMMONS”  
WINDSOR BED

$9.50
May be had in full or twin size. 

An unusually fine constructed 
metal bed, designed in the quaint 
Windsor style.

Hand Made

Nightgowns
From Porto Rico

Soft nainsook gowns, with dainty 
bindings and appliqued designs in 
color, all done by hand.

Our Regular 39c

Oilcloth Covers

A Few Reasons Why

Virginia Belle**
Dresses
Are Extra I alucl

At $

1. Designed by fashion experts 
from the newest approved 
dress styles. Smart and bc' 
coming.

2. Carefully cut and neatly scw-cd 
and finished. Unusual in dollar 
garments.
Correctly sited, not skimped. 
No need to buy larger site to 
secure the proper fit.
Made of fast color Borden 
prints. Another dress free it

3.

4.

f o u r  p o s t e r

$14,50
Full sized only. Constructed 

of gumwood, mahogany veneered 
and finished in hard rubbed an
tique. An uncqualed value.

Have You Been Denying Yourself 
Correct Bedroom Furniture?

This suite is of colonial inspiration----- plus the con
venience and advantage of modem wtirkmanship. .Con
structed of selected gumwood and delightfully finished 
in maple. Comprises a dresser, chest .of drawers, van
ity and. full size spool bed. Convenient C Q
terns may be gladly arranged. 5P X w  v

46 inches square, 
■with dull pebbled 
surface, and pat
terns in two har' 
monizing colors.

Saturday
Only

the colors run in washinj;.
Sizes 13-15-17 Years 

34 to 46

WT.GRANTCX).
K  n  o  vv n F o  1- \ ' a  1 u  t '

815 Main St.

Color and Utility in the 
BreaJsfast Room

$24.50
BKve pieces, consisting of a 

drop-leaf table and four, chalra. 
Beautifully decorated. Should 
seU for 532.50.

SPECIAL■v.

-B O X  SPRING AND  
KAPOC M ATTRESS

BOTH FOR

$39,50
Here’s a special value that is Special. Full size 

quality box spring and full size, full weight pure Kapoc 
mattress. . . .  in matched art ticking. Eithei of these 
should sell for $39.50... .but for the balance o f this 
week and while the quantity lasts you c ^  buy both for 
$39.50. This conibination represents the height ot 

comfort on any b e d .. .  .The early shoppers will be the 
lucky shoppers.

HNEJURNOURE
A Short Block 

From Main Street

MORGAN
market sas

HARTFORD |

i
J k
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LOCATE PYRAMIDS 
IN MEXICAN WILDS

l^erican Fliers Stumble on 
Ruins While Following 
Tiger s Trail.

Mexico City.— (A P )—FoUowing a 
tiger’s trail through thick jungle on 
a huge mesa in the state of Vera 
Cruz led Charles M. Drayton, pilot 
of the Mexican Aviation Company, 
and his companions. J. G. Philen, 
Jr., and F. O. ’Willy of Brownsville, 
.to discovery of two pyramids about 
SO feet high.

The pyramids w'ere six miles 
apart and connected with a broad 
river highway running straight 
across the mesa.

Nearby was the ruin of an edifice 
which might have been an ancient 
Aztec temple or one- of the first 
jungle churches constructed by the 
conquerors. Its state and the fact 
that the jungle had almost reclaimed 
this, as well as the pyramids and 
highw'ay, kept the men from dis-

■!1 covering whether it was Aztec or <
I Spaniard. . I
I First White Men |

The discoverers of the x i^ s  be-; i 
lieve they are the first white men i 
ever to see the ruins, inasmuch as 
none of the Indians resident^ there , 
had ainy knowledge of the pyramids. | 
The men stumbled upon the ruins by j 
pure accident as jungle growth hid j 

' them even within a yard of th e ,
I base. . . . . . .j The men were chopping their way 
I through the jungle when suddenly 
I they came to a low stone wall. Just 
‘ ahead of this they saw what ap- 
! peared to be a small hill rising, but 
j examination disclosed that it -was a 
' pyramid of seven terraces, about wlOU 
feet along the base, and 80 feet 
high. On top were several sacrificial- 
stones and a shaft which had been 
filled with debris.

Discovers Highw’ay 
I Leading from the pyramid the 
, men found a highway paved with 
1 cut stone which led for six miles 
I across the mesa, and at the other 
i end of this road, they discovered an- 
I other pyramid, almost 

. In the open spaces of the mesa, 
i which is completely uninhabited,; 
they discovered hundreds of burial | 
mounds, some of which were twenty | 
feet high. There were also innumer
able wells, faced with rock and still 
serviceable, going to a great depth 
to rock.

Unable to Land
The number of burial mounds and 

[wells on the open surface of the

mesa kept the men* from landing 
their airplane on top of the tapie 
land and they had to set. up ^ m p   ̂
six hours distant by horseback. ;

The ruins are 125 miles southwest. 
of Tampico, about 80 miles from \ 
the gulf, and only 100 miles in an i 
airplane from Mexico City. , . i

■When the men told Indians livtog j 
on lower plateaus of their find. In- . 
dians recaUed a legend of how their, 
predecessors had uncovered a golden 
image which had been lost when a ■ 
terrific tropical storm and nightf^l ] 
preyed'on the superstitions of the i 
Indians, causing them to flee .̂tter 
throwing away the treasure. The 
legendary ediflce had neve.i> been dis-1 
covered by the modem Indians.

That, led the three discoverers to 
believe>that'-p%rliafed gold m cm- 
siderable extent lies buried about the 
ruins or in the burial mounds, in
asmuch as it is known that the 
Aztecs of that period possessed gold 
in such quantities that it was used 
for a great variety of purposes.

The pien are planning an organ
ized expedition to the ruins within 
a few months.

FIRST AID, HOME REMEDY 
WEEK IS MARCH 16-23

NO “ HAMBURGEE” IN B E R L ^
Berlin. (AP.)—What used to .be 

called “liberty steak” in America 
during the war is not, as one 
might imagine, known here by a 
100 per cent German name. Those 
who eat “hamburger” in Berlin get 
it by ordering “ Deutsches Beef
steak.” The way to get sauerkraut 

 ̂however, is to ask for sauerkraut.

The Good Samaritan is pictured 
as “The First First Aid” in the na
tional reminder which has been sent 
to druggiiJts all over America, an-
nouncipg the anniversary of
“ ^First Aid—Home Remedy Week,  ̂
fixed for March 16—p .an advertising-merchandising once
a-year drive timed with spring 
housecleaning was pven to tne 

I  drug world by Sterling Products,I incorporated, in 1922. P^epared- 
i ness-for, meeting accident or sudden 
Stoess is emphasized as a sensible 

'and seasonable sales plan which 
serves to alleviate needless suffer- 
iner arid undoubtedly save life.

The National Association of Re- 
tail Druggists sponsored this ad-
sales plan and later added Phar 
macy Week as an autumn festival 
for intensive advertising and sales 
manship in the drug worlc^

The National Wholesale Druggists 
Association and the Natonal A ss^ 
biation of Drug Clerks have joined 
the N. A. R. D. in establishing both 
these festivals of selling as Spring 
and Autumn fixtures for the welfare 

I of humanity.
1 “ Fill That Medicine Chest Now 
!is the slogan of “ First A id-H om e 
' Remedy Week” and has been from 
i fhe btlinning. It was Dr. William

E. Weiss, General Manager of Steff" 
ing Products, Incorporated, 
a graduate from the ranks of 
druggfists, who first saw the vame 
of “ First Aid—Home Remedjf
Week,” and wherever live-wire drngT 
gists have co-operated by showng 
a window filled with suggestive first 
aids both for accident or illness, M d 
using their home newspaper adver
tising space, they have added cheer
fully to their March business.

> !

•'vl ^ ■

I
APPROVES PARKER BILL .

Washington, March 13.— (AP.Jr- 
Insisting the time had come when j 
Federal jurisdiction should be j 
tended over Interstate motor biis 11 
lines. Representative Rayburn _ or | 
Texas, ranking Democrat on toe j 
House committee, today urged t o e , 
House to consider in a non-parti^p j 

I way and then approve the Parker. I j bill to provide such authority. ' j

j POSTHUMOUS AWARD

Washington, March 13 (AP) — 
Lient. George T. Cuddisy, wbo 
oluneed to death at the Naval AH' 
Staten last November te s t i^

, a new British type speed plane, Jo 
! day was given a postoum o^ 
iof^the Distinguished S e rv ib ^ ^ m ^
1 Cross, the highest award
! aviator. Cuddisy was a native of 
I Alto, Mich.

c. ' * -I" <j:** r..
' ■■ *■■ , ' I
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HARTFORD HERRUFS
At the Corner oi Main and Morgan Streets

HARTFORD

The Thousands Of People Who Have Attended This Sale Will Furniture'* The Boldest
AtHerrup’s. You Can See For Yourself The Genuine Savings On Every Piece Of

Price Cuts Ever Attempted In Herrup’s History Are Now In Effect On A Huge 
Established Policy Of Disposing Everything Within Six Months of Arrival.

BEDROOM SUITES HERE AND THERE LIVING ROOM SUITES

No. 360. Three-piece Suite, Bed, Dresser, Chest of 
Drawers. Walnut veneered with mahogany 
overlay. Regular $100. now*..............................  t p T * /

No 116 Four-piece Suite, Bow-foot Bed, 3-mirrored 
Vanitv. Dresser, Chifforobe. Finished in Q Q
ivory.' Regular $269, now ..............................

No. 86. Four-piece Suite with Venetian Mirrors. 
Bed, Highboy, Dresser Vanity. Matched veneers in 
walnut and maple. Regular $349. ( P I  Q Q

No. 500. Four-piece Crotch mahogany veneered Co
lonial Suite, 4-post Bed, Salem Chest, H ig^ oy  a ^  
Wall Mirror. Regular $350 value.

No. 504. Three-piece Suite, Dresser, Panel Bed, 
Dressing Table. Walnut finished. Regular

N o.'612. Four-piece Suite. In walnut veneer with 
mahogany overlay. Bed, Dresser, French Vani^ an 
choice of Chest or Wardrobe. Usual $li5,

No. 24. Four-piece Suite in red mahogany veneer, 
4-post Bed, Dresser, Chest and Dressing 
Table. Usual $229. N o w ..............................V *

Folding Ironing Boards. Pagid when in use.
Usual $1.95. • Now .................. • • • • ..............

Dutch Kitchen Clocks in various colors. 1 Q  C
8-day movement. Regular $3':05. Now . .  1

No 7. Porcelain Top Table. Size 25x40. Vitoite 
enamel base. With drawer. Regular $7.9o.
Now .............. ............................. ................................... ^

No. 114. End tables, flnisfieii in mahogany. Well
made. Regular $1.95'. 8 9  c
Now .............................. ......................

No. 152. Overnight Traveling Cases in black and 
brown. Choice of sizes. Regular $1.95 value. ^  
Now ..............................................................................

No. 1. Decorated Screens—three-section 
of colors and designs. Regular $19.50. g  1 Q
Now ........ ................... ........... .. .........................

No. 7344. ' Walnut venbered .Cedar Chest with over
lay panel decorations* Regular $28.75._ $  1 O
Now ............ ................. ............................................

No. 1116- * Chaise Loimge in choice of beautiful 
flowered cretonne coverings with flounced d**! g  
bottom. Regular $35. Now ......................

No 4380. Mahogany finished Tambour 
Desk Clocks. Regular $4.75 value.. N o w « P l . I ? * ^

C ard  Table Set. Table and . four folding chairs. 
Choice of red or green. Regular $12.95. g y

No. 1145- 9x12 Tapestry Rug, in pleasing colors and 
designs. Formerly $39.50. ^  1 9
Now .......................... *................. ...........................

BEDS Al^D BEDDING

No. WM. Spring fiUed mattress. High Q
grade ticking. Regular $29.50. Now ............J.

All China Cotton Mattress. Roll edges. High d» C  
grade ticking. Regular $12.75. Now .................

No. 424. Metal Bed in enamel finish. <|»e
Regular $12.75. Now ...............................................

No 12. National Springs. A well-made bed d » o  
sprmg. Uusually $9.75. Now ..............................

No. 352. Full size walnut finished Wood <D1 O  
Bed. Regular $29.50. Now ...............................

Size 66x80 Blankets, part wool, in choice d * 0  
of colors. Regular $6.50. Now .......................... M/*./

Oak finished Chiffonier. Four large, spacious <t» C  
drawers. Regularly $10.50. N o w ........................

Couch model Day Bed. Opens to a full s i^  bed. 
Complete with mattress. Regular $22.50. ^  1 Q
Now ........................................................................... ..

6x9 Bird’s Neponset Rugs. These have the <^4. 
famous waxed backs. Usually $6.95. Now . . . .  t P 'r

No. 20. Spinet Desk, mahogany finished.
Was $26.50. Nov/ .......................... .. • 1..............

No 1 Venetian Mirror. A  fine item to 
brighten the hall. A $2.00 value. Now . . . .

No 437. Bridge Lamp, twisted brass with imitation 
onyx insert. ' Choibe”of silk shades wdth beaded 
fringe. VVeTe $11.75. Now ..................................

No. 89- Imported Japanese Boudoir Lamp. -Ele
phant figure base with silk shade. Originally

Table Cloth and six Napkins to match.
Imported tine linen. Regular $6-95. Now

5-niec“ Bedspread Sets. Consist of Bedspread,^il- 
low Cover, Dresser Scarf and Vanity DoUlies. J q  
Regular $9.90. N o w .................. .. ..........................

Odd Serving Cabinets. BeautifuUy finished 
in walnut veneer. Regular $24.50. N o w ..........

No 418. 3-piece Suite in embossed velour. .Divan, 
Wing Chair and Club Chair. Regular $100.
Now .................. ........................................................

No. 418. 3-piece Suite in Denim. ^i^an. W  
Chair, Club Chair. Regular $149.
Now ...........................................................................

No. 519. Pillow-Arm Suite in Jacquard. D M ,  
Wing Chair and Club Chair. Regular $279. J  J  2 0  
Now ......................................................................

No 209. Genuine Mohair Suite with ^ v e r s i^  
cushions. Divan, Wing Chair and Club ^  I  A Q  
Chair.. Usual $339. Now ............................

' Genuine Mohair Pillow-Arm Suite vnth ^ ^ e r s i^
cushions. Divan, Club Chair and Bunny J l g 0
Back Chair. Usual $379. Now ..................

No. 618. Genuine Mohair with Carved 
van. Club Chair and High Back Chair. ^ 2 ^ 0
Regular $489. Now .................................. .

No. 521. Genuine Mohair. Divan, Wing ^ ^ i r ^  
Club cnair. A wonderful value. Usual J l  O O

No. 1225. Kroehler Bed-Davenport 
Bed-Davenport, Club Chair and Bunny 
Jacquard. Regular $295. $ 1 . 0 ^
Now ......................................................................

$ 3

dining room suites j

No. 3. Eight-piece Dining Room Suite in " 'a l^ t  v^  
neers. Extension Table, Buffet, six Chairs. y
Formerly $159. Now .........................................

Mr, ir,M Mine-oiece Suite in Walnut veneers with 
, , .a ? o . i % ”er°ay'? Table, Buffet. Oitua Cab,act -  
Chairs. Original price $174. . .  3) 1 1 U
Now ......................................................................

No. 22. Ten-piece Walnut Veneered Suitj^ C h i^  
Cabinet has large linen drawer. Former y g  2 7  
$229. Now ..............................................................

No. 4. Odd China Cabinet. Walnut finished. From 
a high grade suite. Regular $49.50. $ 1 9

......................................... ..

No. 518. Ten-piece Walnut Veneered SuHe ^ t h  
carved overlays China (Jbinet bas mrge J  J  y 4  
■•inen drawer. Former price $299. mow ^

Now

No> 200.’ Windsor CTialrs in choice of styles. Ma--
hogany finished.* Original price $3.95. $ 1 .9 5

Tcn-piece Dining Room Suite m
ceriod style. Red mahogany veneers. Two drawer
m China Cabinet. Former price $479. $ 2 6 5
Now ......................................................................

No. 24. Solid mahogany or 
solid walnut Serving Cabinet, 
Martha Washington siyle. Regu
lar price $24.50, now

$11
HERRUF5

At the Corner o£ Main and Morgan Streets

. No. 101. Clothes Hamper, 
spacious size, strong splint. 
Regular $1.49, now

69c

T!

Smashing New Price 
Reductions for Tomorrow at

BENSON'S BANKRUPT SALE
(OPERATED BY KEITH’S)

, tvio ernne of this mighty clearance sale of
f u r n i t u r e  at Prices that defy compansra^T^ savings are your sayings.
Benson's Bankrupt Stock—tong ,  jue town. Below are just a tew of the exceptional
S I  r s r s i l w . ”  0? t h r a S d  you tviU not be d i s a p p o i n t e d . __________________

Baby
Carriages

Latest style. Full size. Made 
of closely woven fibre finish
ed in grey lacquer. Cnly a 
few left.

. 5  .
Fibre Suit

S4 7 -S®
Three charming pieces in 
loom woven fibre. Includes 
settee, 'Chair and .rocker. 
Blue-tbhe finish. Spring fill
ed cushions.

Cabinet
©as Range

A  large beautifully styled 
cabinet gas range in grey 
and black enamel. Has four 
top cooking burners, side 
oven and broiler. Regular 
$125.

Gateleg
Table

$ 1 4 . 5 0

A moderate size table, at
tractively styled. Has solid 
mahogany top. Cnly one 
left.

Today and 
Tomorrow 
Mattresses

Fibre
Chairs

$ 7 - 5 0

Breakfast
Sets

$19.50
Attractive five piece sets ot 
hard wood in decorated nat
ural varnish finish. Include 
drop leaf table and four 
braced-back chairs. Cnly 
two sets left.

Kitchen
Chairs
$1.49

Regular bow back kitchen 
chSrs. Made of hard wood 
and finished in varnished 
oak stain. A limited quanti
ty left. Come early for 
yours.

M
Comfortable chairs made of 
loom woven fibre. Finished 
in brown lacquer. Spring fill- 
ed cushion.

$S-9S
All Sizes

standard quality rnattresses 
filled with pure white cot
ton. Covered in beautiful art 
ticking. A once in a lifetime 
bargain! Get yours today! 
Cne to a customer! None 
sold to dealers!

Cedar
Chest

$12.50
Exceptional Value! Has 'Wal
nut exterior . . . cedar lined. 
Moderate size. Attractively 
designed. Only one at this 
price. Hurry!

Metal
Cribs

$11.50
sturdy metal cribs with imi
tation cane panels. Walnut 
finish. Formerly sold as high 
as $26.50. Others at $14.50 
and up»

Couch
Hammock

$12.50
upholstered back model well 
styled and constructed. Cov
ered in hardwearing striped 
duck. Only one left.

All Metal
Costumers

$2.95
Provides the proper place 
hang your clothes. LaroC 
sizef Built to give years and 
years of hard usage. Fmisn- 
ed in Brown lacquer.

Doll Carriages

$1.98
Coaster Wagons

$4.95
Velocipede

$1.50

9x12
Axminsters

$ 3 9 . 5 0

Fine quality rooiq siM Ax- 
minsters. Good pattern and 
colors. 9x12 size only in this 
grade. A  real bargain. For
merly sold for $65.

K  E M X 0
Operating Benson’s Bankrupt Furniture Sato 

Main Street at Brainard Place.

,-Vr"
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Friday, March 14.
The love atory of George the Fourth 

of Ensland apd Mra. Fitaherbert, will 
be dramatized for listeners of the 
W JZ network at 8:4&. In Fn^iand in 
the latter part o f the eighteenth cen
tury, the Prince of W ales, later George 
the Fourth, fell in love with a beau
tiful widow, Maria Fitzherbert, and 
threatened to kill himself because she 
rejected his proposal of marriage. She' 
was told that be had stabbed himself 
and would never recover if she did 
not marry him: she promised to do so 
and then discovered that his suicide 
threat had been a clever ruse. She 
indignantly left London, keeping her 
destination secret. She returned a 
year later and married the Prince of 
Wales with only two witnesses, and 
became the morganatic wife of an 
Engiish king. A modem and humor
ous twist to the old ballad. "When 
You Were Sweet Sixteen" will Be fea
tured by the Eskimos over the WE.A.F 
chain at 0. The title of tlte new num
ber is “ You’ll Always Be Sweet Six
teen.”

Wave lengths in' meters on left of 
statitn title, kilocycles on the right. 
Times «r* ail Eastern Standard. Black 
lace typo indicates best features.

Leading East Stations.
272.6—WPG, ATLANTIC CITY—1100.
S:00—Dance orchestra; pathfinder. 
8:30—Oriole glee club.

—Pianologue. tenor; guitarist.
—Song shop: organ recital.

11:30—Late dance orchesli'a.
283—WBAL, BALTIMORE—1060, 

K:l.->—Calverton’s salon music. 
i!:00—Pianist and baritone.
0:30—Tlie Uomany trail, music. 
li'Ao—Prohibition poll progi-am.

243.8—WNAC, BOSTON—1230. 
7:30—Hawaiian.s; book talk. 
il;0o—W.\BC programs <3 liis.)

11:00—Two dance orcliestras.
12:00—WABC orchestra, organist.

545.1—WGR, BUFFALO—550. 
7:30—WEAF programs (2 hrs.)
!):30—Buffalo feature concert.

10:00—WEAF programs (1 lir.) 
333.1—WMAK, BUFFALO—900.

7;30—Talk; studio musicale.
S:00—WlO.tF programs (3 hrs.) 

11:00—Ted AVeem's orjchestra.
428.3—WLW. CINCINNATI—700. 

(1:30—Dinner dance music.
7:13—Tony’s scrap book.
S:00—Orchestra; American scribe. 
8:45—NBC programs (H i hrs.)
9:30—Concert; Quakers’ hour.

10:30—Highlights of history'.
11:00—Trio; burnt corkers.
12:00—Gibson’s dance orchestra.
12:30—Sweet and low down.
1:00—Thirleentli Hour Insomniacs.

280.2—WTAM, CLEVELAND—1070. 
8:00—WE.4.F orchestra, quartet.
'j;00—Trappers: Friday frolic.

10:30—Medicine show broadcast.
31:00—Show boat; midnight melodics. 
12:30—Lee Roth’s orchestra.

399.8—WJR, DETROIT—750.
8:30—AVJZ programs (1 lir.)

30:00—Harmon.v piano twins.
10:30—WJZ dance orchestra, artists.
302.8—WBZ, NEW ENGLAND—SOO.

. 6:45—Vagabonds: Amos ’n' Andy.
7:15—Concert; lover and lass.

1 8:00—Caravan's musical program.
•’ 8:45—WJZ programs (l? i hrs.) 
10:30—Rover’s male quartet.
11:00—WJZ dramatic episodes.

pi'

Secondary Eastern Stations.

283—WTIC, HARTFORD—1060.
7:00—Fast Steppers’ orchestra.
7:30—WEAF programs (3 hrs'.)

10:30—Christiaan Krlens' orchestra
with a mixed quartet.

11 :30-t-Worthy dance orchestra, 
•422.3—WOR, NEWARK—710.

6:30—Dinner concert orchestra.
7:30—The Celestial choristers.
8:00—Radio comedy; orchestra,
9:00—^College fun and music.

• 9:30—Gypsy orchestra, 'soloists.
10:00—Emil Velazco, organist.
10:30—^Vaudeville headline artists. 
11:00—iAte dance orchestra.
11:30—Moonbeams music hour.
12:00—Late dance orchestra.

348.6—WABC, NEW YORK—860. 
7:30—Beau Brummel’s program.
8:00—United States Navy band. 
8:30—Radio graphology, music.
9:00—True story dramatization.

10:00—Freddie Rich’s orchestra.
10:30—Curtis Institute hour with 

ano, tenor, violin students. 
11:00—Three dance orchestras. »
12:30—Midnight organ fneiodies.

454.3—WEAF, NEW YORK—660. 
6:00—Ludwig Laurieria orchestra.
C:15—Music talk, Pierre Key.
0:30—History characters reincarnated 
7:00—The family goes abroad.
7:30—Bonnie Laddies male trio.
8:00—Cavaliers male quartet.
9:00—Eskimos dance orchestra.
9:30—Old Songalogue male quartet. 

10:30—Negro burlesque of grand opera 
10:30—Melodrama, "Mystery House." 
11:00—Two dance orchestras.

393.5—WJZ, NEW YORK—760.
6:0y—Ballew’s dance orchestra.
6:45—Prohibition poll broadcasL 
7:00—-\mos ‘n’ Andy, comedians.
7:15—Welcome Lewis, crooner.
7:90—Stors of melody recital.
8:00—Pickard famil.v, old timers. 
g:30_Vocalists, ukulele, piano duo. 
9:45—Famous loves drama, "George 

the Fouith of England.”
9:00—BilIv Jones and Ernie Hare,
9:30—Koestner’s orch., male chorus. 

10:00—Soprano, contralto, quartet. 
10:30—Sinitli Ballew’s orchestra.
11 :no—.Sketch book, drama episodes. 
11:15—Slumber music hour.

491.5TI-WIP. PHILADELPHIA—610. 
7:30—Oppenheim’s concert orchesti-a, 
8:00—Instrumental quartet, contralto. 
8:30—Symphonic Icelanders concert. 
9 :00—Jewells; string trio, tenor.

10:00—Two dance orchestras.
535.4— WLIT, PHILADELPHIA—560. 
7:30—WFAF programs (2Vi hrs.)

jn;00—Scotch comedian, pianist.
10:30—Orchestra; musical studio.
11:30—Franklin's dance orcliostra.

305.9—KDKA, PITTSBURGH—980. 
6:00—Little Symphony orchestra.
6:45—Caterpillars feature hour.
7:00—WJZ .Amos ’n’ Andy.
7:1,5—Concert: hannonizers.
8:00—Freedom decisions; majors.
8:43—W.IZ programs {2\~ hrs.)

11:30—Tom Gerun’s orchestra.
245.8—WCAE. PITTSBURGH—1220. 

6:00—Dinner dance concert.
7:00—Orchestra; Uncle Gimbee.
7:30—WK.4.F programs (4 hts.)
260.7—WHAM. ROCH ESTER—1150. 

7:30—Minstrel men’s frolic.
S:00—Smith’s dance orchestra.
8:45—5\oZ programs (3 lirs.)
379.5— WGY, SCHENECTADY—790. 

12:00—AVeather; market reports.
6:00—Dinner dance music.
6:30—WEAF history reincarnations. 
7:00—Krooners; educational talk 
7:30—WE.AF male trios’ hour.
8:00—Studio concert orchestra.
9:00—WEAF programs (1V4 hrs.)

10:30—Pop the question.
11:00—WEAF dance orchestra.

508.2—WEEI, BOSTON—590.
6:30—Vacation club: ensemble. 
8:00—Big Brother club.
7:30—Merrymakers’ concert 
8:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.) 

11:00—Studio dance program.
374.8—WSAI. CINCINNATI—800, 

7:30—Studio musical program. 
10:00—Studio artists hour.
10:30—WEAF programs (1 hr.)

325.9—WWJ, DETROIT—920. 
11:30—Hollywood frivolities.
12:30—Studio organ recitai.
I 291.3—CFCF, MONTREAL—1030. 

6:00—Twilight music; honey hoys. 
9:00—Concerts: dance orchestra.

215.7—WHK, CLEVELAND—1390.
7:00—Orchestra: artists hour . 
8:00—WABC programs (3 hrs.) 

11:00—Slumber music hour.
11:30—Four dance orchestras.

272.6—WLWL, NEW YORK—11000. 
6:00—Bass-baritone, violin, tenor. 

6:45—Talk: songs; address.
7;40—Studio orchestral music,

526—WNYC, NEW YORK—570. 
6:15—Everitt MacMillan, tenor.
6:30—Lessons in French.
7:10—Safety campaign talk.

319—WeSH, PORTLAND—940. 
9:30—Artists entertainment.

10:00—Studio concert program.

Leading DX Stationu,
•406.2—WCM. ATLANTA—/40. 

7:30—Studio concert prugruni.
‘j :00—Wdia programs t2 Iwo.)

11:00—Studio musical recital.
11:30—Amos ’n’ Andy, comedians. 
12:00-—Kalobi’s Uawaiiao .ebsemble.

293.9—KYW, CHICAOO— 1020. 
8:00—WJZ programs (214 hrs.)

1U:30—Dance music -to 3;o0.
389.4— WBBM. CHICAOO—770. 

9:00—Spelling bee school program. 
O'-SOT-Gcms of music.

10:00—Dance, symphonic orchestras. 
10:45—Isle O’ Blues orchestra.
1:00—A trip about town .

254.1—WJJD, CHICAGO—1180.
7:0U—Symphony orchestra; talk.
9:00—Moosehcart children’s hour,

416.4— WGN, CHICAGO—720.
8:30—Dance orchestras; ftrUsts.

lu;uu—Pat Barnes; troupfts.
11:10—Eungry Five male quintet.
11:20—Artists; dance orchestra.
13:00—Dream ship; dance music.

344.6—WLS, CHICAGO—870.
8:00—Studio feature concerL 
8:30—Chanticleers orchestra, singer. 
8:00—Theater variety program.
• 447.5—WMAQ, CHICAGO—670.
8:00—WABC progi'ams (2^4 hrs.) 

10:30—Nerthwestern University singen 
11:00—Dan and Sylvia; pianisL 
11:30—^Amos *n' Andy; pianist.
12:00—Dance inusic (3 hrs.)

344.6— WENR, CHICAGO—870.
7:00—Dinner concerL music,
8:30—Farm program; variety hour, 

11:15—Easy Chair music hour.
12:00—Comedy dialect sketches.

1:00—DX air vaudeville.
299.8—w o e , DAVENPORT—1000. 

8:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.) 
11:00—Studio feature entertaltier. 
11:16—Hawkeye ensemble, baritone.

361.2— KOA, DENVER—83C.
11:43—New songs; stage coacheis. 
12:30—Green room; fireplace'music.
1:30—Pacific Nomads entertuinmenL
374.8— WBAP, FORT WORTH—ECU. 

10:30—Orchestra concert.
ll:oU—Show boat; organist.
11:30—Musical programs (2'4 lirs.) 

238—WJAX, JACKSONVILLE—1260. 
7:00—Studio conceit orchestra.
8:00—AVEAF programs (3 hrs.)

10:00—Studio feature program.
10:30—WJZ orchestra,, artists.
11:00—Late dance orchestra.
491.5—WDAF, KANSAS CITY—610. 
9:30—WEAF programs (1V4 hrs.) 

11:00—Favorites; Amos ’n’ Andy. 
11:45—Studio dance orchestra.
12:45—The Nighthawk frolic.

365.6—WHAS, LOUISViLLE—820. 
9:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.) 

370.2—WCCO, MINN., ST. PAUL—810. 
7:00—Orchestra; Smokers’ hour,
8:00—Musical program; artists.
9:00—WABC programs (2 hrs.)

11:00—Radio traffic court.
11:20—Two dance orchestras.

461.3—WSM, NASHVILLE—650. 
8:30—Theater stage program.
9:00—WJZ programs (2% hrs.)

11:15—Dot and Larry’s hour.
11:30—Amo.s ’ n' Andy, comedians. 
11:43—Prohibition poll program.

379.5— KGO, OAKLAND—790.
11:00—Stage coachers feature music.
1:30—Green room: fireplace music, 
2:30—Pacific Nomads program.

508.2— WOW. OMAHA—590.
11:00—Musical, vocal recital 
12:00—Artists musical program.

270,1—WRVA, RICHMOND—1110. 
7:45—Virginia Players; concert.
8:45—NBC programs (1% hrs.)

10:Q0—Pianist; studio feature.
10:.30—Richmond dance orchestra.

Secondary DX Stations.
202.6—WORD, BATAVIA—1480.

8:00^Concert; agricultural talk.
9:00—Musical program, artists.

202.6— WHT, CHICAGO—1480. 
11:00—Studio musical program.
12:00—Your hour league.

288.3—WFAA, DALLAS—1040. 
11:00—Roy and his boys.

285,5—KNX, HOLLYWOOD—1050. 
11:00—Royal optimistic hour.
12:00—Lion Tamers program.
12:45—Legion Stadium events.

374.8— KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—800. 
9:30—Orchestra; classics.

11:30—Late dance orchestras,
12:00—Studio entertainment.

remainder of the program, which 
will include works by such classic 
masters as Verdi, Saint-Saensi 
Schubert and Masronet, in which 
the orchestra will be. assisted by a 
mixed octet. Maurice Wallen, tenor 
who has been featured in previous 
“Travelers Hour” concerts, offer 
Colcridge-Taylor’s ..I'Onawy! Awake! 
Beloved” as a solo.

lUOTAJIQN̂
— T

“The automobile is the poorest 
exercise known.”

—Dr. Harvey M. Wiley.
WBZ—\VBZA 

Friday, Mai’cb 14
4:00 p.m.— T̂ea Timers.
4:15 p.m.—Home Forum Decorating 

Period.
4:30 p.m.—Doug Woodman’s Or

chestra.
00 p.m.—Stock and curb closings. 
25 p.m.—Government bulletins.
30 p.m.—WB21A Ensemble.
45 p.m.-—Junior Aviation League. 
00 p.m.—Champion Weatherman. 
02 p.m.—Ag^cultural M a r k e t  
report.

6:19 p.m.—Sessions chimes.
6:20 p.m.—Sport Digest.
6:30 p.m.—Shaler Five-Minute Men.
6:45 p.m.—Sallinger’s K e y b o a r d  

Vagabonds.
7:00 p.m.—Bulova time.
7:01 p.m.—Amos ’n’ Andy.
7:15 p.m.—Wallace Silver.
7:30 p.m.—A Lover and his Lass.
8:00 p.m.—Carmote Carvan.
8:30 p.m.—To be announced.
8:45 p.m.—Famous Loves.
9:00 p.m.—Interwoven Pair—Jones 

and Hare.
9:30 p.m.—Armour Program.
10:00 p.m.—Armstrong Quakers — 

Look for the Silver Lining from 
“ Sally:” Adoration; Sapphire: 
Song of the Mounties from “Rose 
Marie;” Russian Romance; Look 
for the Silver Lining; Lift Thine 
Eyes; I Might Be Your Once- in 
a While from “Angel Face;” 
Dance Away the Night from 
“Married in Hollyw’ood;” Look for j 
the Silver Lining.

10:30 p.m.—Bulova time.
10:31 p.m.—Revers Male Quartette.
11:00 p.m.—Hamilton Brown Sketch 

Book.
11:15 p.m.—Longines time.
11:16 p.m.—Champion Weatherman.
11:18 p.m.—Sport Digest.
11:23 p.m.—Temperature.
11:24 p.m.—Dunhill Men.

NEW LAB TO RECORD 
ELECTRICin IN AIR

“We have more good poets than 
United Stetes senators, even from 
an exactihg point of ■view.’̂*

-—Vachel Lindsay, poet.

"Heaven sends us good meat, but 
the devil sends us cooks.”

—^Davld Garrick.

”We are in a period of economic 
low ■visibility.”

—Leonard P. Ayres.

‘Society does not love its unmask
ers.

—Emerson

‘^How would I ever face St. Peter 
if I died without seeing America.” 

—General Jan Christian Smuts.

Residents of an Ohio town are 
appalled, a news item says, by a 
hearse lettered “Doom Bros., Under
takers.” Surely the morticians have 
grounds for their name.

O o l d s
TO relieve—

Start thorough bowel actioa and rid seat 
eratem of poisonous waste as soon as yea 
notico the first eign of a'cold. Just taka 
NATURE’S RE M E D Y-lft Tablets-and 
be sure of prompt, easy and pleasant re
sults. It is mote thorough in action and 
far better than ordinary laxatives. TryiL 

The All-Vegetable Laxative

Make the test tonight

W n C  PROGRAMS
Travelers Broadcasting Service 

Hartford, Conn.
50,000 W., 1030 K. C., 282.8 M.

Friday, March 14, 1930 
E.S.T.

7:00 p. m.—Fast Steppers.
7:05—^Highlights in Sport.
.7:10—“Speaking of Sports”—Arthur 

B. McGinley.
7i25—^News; 'Time; Weather; Alco

hol Announcement.
7:30—“Ray and Bestos”—NBC. 
S:00—CSties Service Concert—NBC. 
0:30—"Old Company Songalogue”—• 

NBC.

10:00—Studio Musicale.
10:30—Time.
10:31—"The Travelers Hour” — Or

chestra directed by Christiaan 
Kriens; with mixed octet.

11:30—News; Weather; Atlantic 
Coast Marine Forecast; Alcbhol 
Annoimcement.

11:35—Club Worthy Hills Orchestra 
12:30 a. m.—Silent.

Jazz “Bhapsodie” Embellishes 
“Travelers Hour” 

Headlined by George Gershwin’s 
sensational jazz symphony, “Rhap- 
sodie in Blue,” the program dra'wn 
up for tonight’s “Travelers Hour” , 
slated for 10:31 o’clock from Sta
tion WTIC, has a cosmopolitan as

pect. The “Rhapsodle” will be sur
rounded by examples of both popu
lar and Classical composition.

Len Berman, talented pianist" of 
the WTIC staff, will be featured in 
the presentation of this ultra-mod
em work. He will be supported by 
The Travelers Orchestra, with Nor
man Cloutier directing. Berman is 
known to WTIC adherents for his 
performances in broadcasts by “The 
Merry Madcaps.” He became af
filiated with the WTIC staff after a 
season at Joe Smallwood’s night 
club, lendezvous of smart Broad- 
wayites. Pretdous to that, he was 

I pianist of Meyer Davir’ Biltmore 
j Orchestr'i, in New Yo>k City.

Christiaan Kriens •will conduct the

Tucson, Ariz.— (AP)—The first 
complete laboratory in the United 
States for recording atmospheric 
electricity has been completed here.

It is a specially designed struc
ture to protect instruments used to 
measure electrical conductivity of 
the air. The outside resembles a 
shed built to admit -wind from every 
direction.

Inside is a box-shaped building of 
masonry, with walls two feet thick. 
Within this box is another, made of 
solid concrete, and separated from 
the outer b.ox by an air corridor two 
feet thick.

Entrance is through a short hall 
■with outer and inner doors. “The 
outer door is closed before the inner 
one is opened. This last door opens 
into the room where instruments 
are housed in total darkness.

Space also has been provided for 
measuring electrical currents with
in the earth. The observatory cost 
$3,000 and was erected co-operative
ly by the federal division of terres- 

i trial magnetism and seismology and 
the Carnegie institution.

A. K. Ludy of the federal mag
netic observatory will make the ob
servations.

Don't 
Let the Oieap 
Faint Humbug 
fool You /
DON’T  be fooled by sav

ing even a dollar per 
gallon on cheap paint. You’ll 
save less th an  ^4 on  the 
average house and lose ^283 
in 5 years.

The Chicago man who was evicted 
from a theater for making love too 
fervently to his •wife w'as merely 
taking her for a bride.

U;

Announcing-----

The Opening— Saturday, March 15

Miss Erickson’s Corset Shop
Conducted by

MISS MILDRED ERICKSON
a

featuring

Treo Foundation Garments 
In The 1930 Manner

To wear the new silhouette frocks you 
must first procure the proper foundation 
garment—and you will find just your 
particular style in these new 1980 Treo 
garments. Girdles and corselettes that 
feature moulded hips and higher waist
lines. Models for every figure and purse.

to
To assure the proper garment, 
Miss Erickson personally At 
you to your particular style.

Rubinow Building, 843 Main St.

Upstairs

The quality paint 
armor against decay and repair 
bills— at low five-year cost! Sec 
Cost Chart at this store to prove 
the figiures.
T h i s  st ore  is headquarters for 
COLOR — anything in paint — 
varnish — lacquer — enamel —• 
brushes!

w. E. HIBBARD
382 No. Main St., Manchester 

Phone 6265

Advance Spring Showing
Revealing The Authentic Modes 

In Smart Apparel For Spring

Alert tb anticipate the universal desire of women 
whose interest in smart apparel is keenest at the sea
son’s opening, we ha’ve combined our long experience 
with modest prices in presenting these charming new 
models in dresses, suits and coats. While the key
note of their charm is novelty and distinction, quite 
as worthy of approval is their fine finish and work
manship. We submit the showing confident that it 
will meet with high appro’val.

, / n. 
1̂ .

Smart Dressers Are Choosing 
Them Right Now.

DRESSES
One Piece and 
Jacket Styles

SUITS
Varied Lengths to 

Suit Individual 
Form.

COATS
Simply Modeled or 
Flatteringly Furred 

or Gaped.

tST. i w

tuhtnoWj$
South Manchester, Conn.

ununuYn)

W ith ‘wonderful proghtnu in 
the air— you don’t want an 
out-of-date radio. You want 
sim pli^ty o f operation— tm e 
tone 'valne-flelectivity that ac
tually gets one, and only one, 
station at a time. You want the 
n etoest in radio— SCREEN- 
GRID radio at its finest—  
SILVER RADIO!

SILVER RADIO ■will giTeyaw tbMa 
<n>aIitiM to  a  H eyoe tte r r r  bofiore 
obtaiiMd. Let n . aemonatrate It 1b
y oor  own hom e, withmit obUsation. 
Then i f  you  wish wo .h.11 be sbl4l 
tjJ^e your old radio oa tho ’̂down
p aym en t o n  a

s u m  RADIO

Barstow’s 
Radio Shop

Open 2 to 6 daily^ 2 to 9 
Thursday and Saturday 

Phones 3234 and S160

Slwer on  Jlociio I . Kho Sterttng on  SUwer

a

ICE CREAM 
VITAMINES

In this day of much talk about the various 
vitamines that the human system needs for 
health and well being we want to call your at- 
tion to the fact that

CREAM
is a food dessert that contains probably as much if 
not more of all the vitamines than any other food 
you eat. In Manchester Ice Cream is provided 
for you at its best by

The Manchester Dairy 
Ice Cream Company

D IA L  5250

Always Obtainable at Your Neighborhood 
Store or Favorite Soda Fountain.

\

SSmAwcMstTes

You wouldn’t wait 30 seconds 
for your motor to pick up

Why Wait For 
RECEPTION?

JiuickActm g
RADIO TUBES

ACT IN 7 S EC O N D S

RADIO SERVICE
on all makes.

New Sets and Standard 
Accessories.

WM. E. KRAH
669 Tolland Turnpike 

PHONE 3733

New Kelvinator Models
s’

Now On Display
President Hoover and ex-President Coolidge have 

both purchased these new machines.
What is good enough for the President o f the United 

States ought to be good enough for your home.

New De Luxe Model'
3 different temperatures, without manual control.

$179‘”$850
On display on Main St. next to Economy Grocery

ALFRED A. GREZEL
1 Purnell Place, South Manches

■ • .A':
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MENUS
ifbr Good Health

A Week’s Supply 
Kecommended lly 

Ur. Frank li. McCoy

more copious intestinal elimination, 
but it is much better to take a fruit 
fast for a few days and raoi% thor
oughly cleanse tl^  whole system. A 
fruit fast is the best spring remedy.

(Vibrators)
Question:—C. Y. asks: “Is the vise 

of a vibrator of any value in reduc
ing high blood pressure?” -

Answer: An electrical vibrator 
can be of value in treating various

I .

parts of the body, providing it is 
used by a physician or someone who 
thoroughly imderstands its use. It 
is of little value and may cause 
harm in the hands of one who does 
not understand physiology, the dis
tribution of nerves, blood vessels, 
etc. In the hands of a skilled opera
tor it may have some effects in re
ducing high blood pressure through 
the vibrating effect upon hyperten
sion of the arteries.

STRIKE DELAYS LINER.

Paris, March 13.— (AP) The 
French line was unable to reach an 
agreement with the Seamen’s Union, 
members of which aboard the linpi 
Paris struck last night at the hoii. 
the vessel was due *to sail for New 
York. At headquarters of the line 
today it was said the Paris probabl> 
would sail tonight.

Dr. McCoy’s Menus suggested for 
the week beginning Sunday, March 
16th:—

Sunday
Breakfast: Poached e g g s  on 

Melba toast. Stewed raisins. Lunch: 
Creamed sweet potatoes, string 
beans. Salad of Shredded raw cab
bage and celery. Dinner: Tomato 
and celery vegetable broth. Baked 
chicken, spinach, carrots. Salad of 
lettuce, Jello or Jell-well with whip
ped cream.

Monday
■ Breakfast; French omelet, toasted 

. cereal biscuit. Stewed p r u n e s .
I Lunch; Baked ground beets, aspara
gus. Ripe olives. Dinner: Minced 
thicken in tomato jelly (chicken left 
from yesterday), cooked lettuce 
baked tomatoes, salad of raw celery. 
Junket.

Tuesday
Breakfast: Wholewheat mush,

with cream, no sugar. Stewed rais
ins. Lunch: 8-ounce glass of orange 
juice. Dinner; Roast pork, mashe^ 
turnips, Salad of shredded raw spin
ach and parsley. Baked apple. 

^^■ednesday
Breakfast: Coddled eggs, melba 

[toast. Stewed figs. Lunch: French 
' fried parsnips, stuffed celery, let
tuce. Dinner: Olive and cheese salad 
(this is protein part of meal). Baked 
eggplant, string beans. Ice Cream. 

Thursday
Breakfast: Crjsp waffle, small 

sMce of broiled ham. Applesauce. 
Lunch: Raw apples, pecan nuts. Din
ner: Cream of spinach soup. Broiied 

. l^mb chops, five-minute cabbage, 
beets. Salad of peas, celery and 
string beans molded in gelatin. Apri
cot whip.

Friday
Breakfast: Cottage cheese, sliced 

pineapple, Melba toast. Lunch; 
Cooked carrots and peas, Raw 
celery. Dinner: Baked sea bass, 
spinach, baked parsnips, Sliced to
matoes, Jello or Jell-well.

Saturday
Breakfast: Coddled egg, crisp ba

con, Toasted Shredded Wheat Bis- 
! cuit. Lunch: Baked potato. Salad of 
chopped celery, peas and shredded 
raw cabbage. Dinner: Broiled steak 

1 w.i t h mushrooms, baked ground 
' beets. Salad of cold cooked aspara
gus, Minced prunes in gelatin, whip
ped cream.

>Cream of spinach soup:—Thor- 
I oUghly wash one or more bunches of 
spinach in several waters to remove 
all grit, not discarding the wilted 

[leaves, as they may be used in this 
•soup. Place in heavy kettle-with 
small amount of water and cook 

I slowly until tender enough to put I through a sieve. Return spinach and 
liquid to fire, adding enough milk 

'and cream (half and half) to make 
th'PaesIr^d anfevint-'of soup. Let be- 

I come hot but do not boil. Serve with ^
' a sprinkling of grated cheese and i 
thin strips of Melba toast. 1

QUESTIONS .\ND .ANSWERS 1 
(Red Nose) j

Question:—J. L. writes:—“A per-  ̂
son who has never tasted liquor al- ■ 
ways has a red nose. What is the 

. cau«5e. and is there any way to
■bleach’ i t? ” . , .Answer; A red nose is always the 
result o f intestinal putrefaction. 
Such intestinal putrefaction is al
ways present vnth one who drinks 
a great deal, but is found also with 

' ihose who are food drunkards and 
those who are troubled with consti
pation and autointoxication. A red 
nose will gradually become lighter 
in color when the causes are re
moved, but sometimes it is not en- 

|l tirely possible to reduce all of the I ' erflarged veins which have formed. | 
A - good treatment to use is to rub ; 
ice over the nose and face two or [ 
three times daily. This vrill help ; 
the circulation and tends to contract j 
the smaller blood vessels of the | 
nose. j

•̂1 (Sulphur and Molasses)
' j^icstion:—J. H. L. asks; Is the 

ild-fashioned remedy of sulphur and 
molasses good for the blood? This 
w ^  always given us in the spring 
when we were children.” 

lAnswer: There is no question but 
what this old-fashioned remedy is 
of̂  some value in that it produces

Wise Mother

J

Heri are Len and Wally, bdsky 
yoxmg sons of Mrs. M. Parri, 343 
Fortieth St., Brooklyn, N .Y. Their 
mother’s experience shows what 
can be done to keep children ro
bust. She says: “Since I found out 
how good California Fig Syrup is, 
I have kept some in the house. It 
always helps my boys. I give it for 
upsets or colds.” . , ,

When your child’s breath is bad; 
tongue is coated; or he is headachy, 
bilious, feverish, without appetite or 

I energy, give him. a little California 
Fig Syrup. See ’ hovv its gentle 

1 cleansing helps a  child. Appetite, 
C'igestion and assimilation improve, 
rtomach and bowels are toned and 
: t rengthened.

The genuine always bears the 
word California. So look for that 
r.hert'bnyrng. Seven million bottles 
ised a year proves its merit!—Adv.

STARTS TOMORROW

Just Arrived! Lovely New

DRESSES
Most beautiful 

new styles imagin
able in the latest 
S p r i n g  colors. 
Every frock a copy 
of a • high-priced 
frock. Every want
ed fashion included. 
Come early!

You don’t need 
cash to be the 
smartest dressed 
woman in the city. 
Come in today or 
tomorrow and see 
for yourself how 
easy it is to open a 
convenient charge 
account.

Men! Come Tomorrow

SUITS
TXOATS
All the smartest 

fabrics. All the latest 
shades. Avail yourself 
of this opportunity to 
get your new Spring 
suit and topcoat early. 
Outstanding values are 
featured in these two 
groups.

Stunning New

ENSEMBLES
$14.95
New Spring

BARGAINS OF I.NTEREST 
TO EVERY HOME MAKER

■ ■

Good news',for home-makers! You can have 
a lovely hoine---npw—by taking advantage of 
Ward’s new Budget Plan and the many excep
tional bargains!
BUY NOW—PAY LATER—THE EASY WAY.

3 PIECE SUITES 
Greatly Underpriced

$112.00
Years of service and . comfort are 
built into these suites! You have 
beauty, too, and harmony of design. 
ANOTHER 3-PIECE SUITE AT 
$139.00.

2-PIECE SUITES

$98.00
A value that will appeal to those who 
are building their first home! Every
thing you expect in a suite—and 
more!

2-Piece Suites

$151.00
A quality . t̂hat will make 
you realize your dream 
Df a beautiful. room! f:ol- 
Dr—charm — style — at 
Ward’s special 
orice!

bargain

These low prices come in the w-ake of 
our big volume buying for more than 

500 stores.

rE

YOU DONT 
NEED CASH

Buy your Spring Coats 
now. Have the choice of a 
wide selection. The newest 
shades and fashions are now 
available!'^ Be sure to get 
yours now, while the selec
tions are best.

i

Wardway 
Electric Gyrator

$86.50
Cash

See this new, improved design! Equal to 
$155 washers! New gyrator action —60 
sharp, reverse turns a minute—a complete 
washing in 5 minutes. Quick tub drain.

Portable
Electric Ironer

$56.95
Cash Price

Takes fatigue out of ironing day! 
Costs less than hand ironing!

This sturdy little “Mother’s Pal” Ironer 
is built like higher priced models— but 
costs about $25 less! Irons ruffles.. . .  

'baby dresses. .. .sh irts .. .and flat work. 
26-inch roll; heats for ironing in 4 min
utes. Instant response hand lever.
LET IT WORK FOR YOU—WHILE 
y o u  PAY ■ THE EASY WAY $5.00 
DOWN—AND AS LITTLE AS $6.50 
MONTHLY.

WARDWAY 
Vacuum Cleaner

$2125
Complete With 
Attachments

Guaranteed equal to any clean
er—at any price! And .you, 
save from $10 u p . because 

. Ward’s cuts all extra . pro^s_ 
Extra capacity nozzle reaches 
deep into rugs and removes the 
embedded dirt and grit;

Pay as little as $4.00 
monthly

Unfinished Furniture All 
Ready to Paint

Cathedral Type Chairs
r n  Popular design. Hard- C l CQ 

tpx.ill/ wood, sanded smooth. *
Each . Saddle-shaped seat. Each

See Our Complete Line

9x12 ALL WOOL RUGS

Porcelain 
Enamel Tub

Safety
Wringer

Albert Ine.
Guaranteed for 10 years

Purchase This Washer Now on 
Ward’s Budget Plan.

Main at Pratt St. Hartford

Let Your Coat 
Be Gaped, Furred 

and Flared

$ 3 9 - 5 0
Others $25 to $135

If you ever have tried on the new 
coats you know what flattering 
things their curves and flares do 
to your figure. Navy, blue and 
black are the smartest, followed 
by bright blues and greens. Furs 
include galyac, squirrel and 
broadtail. Fabrics are covert, 
basketweave and novelty draped
iveaves.

Steiger’s— Fourth Floor \

AXMINSTERS

$27.75 up
All wool and seamless. 

jRich colors and smart 
patterns.

FINE WILTONS

$65.00 up
Oriental beauty of col
or and design. 'Velvety 
w eave.. . .  heavy warp 
for wear.

VELVET RUGS
$37.75 up

Inexpensive: and of 
rare charm. Home
makers choose them 
for service, top.

SCATTER RUGS
$2.69

AXMINSTERS,. 27x54 
inches. Such a  handy 
size to lend color and 
charm to odd comers.

SHEER CURTAINS
r a y o n  MARQ’UISETTO — fine 
close weave, lustrous finish. Rayon 
fringe.
Eaph , $2.49

“Little Giant” 
W ater Supply 

System
$51.45

forever! Plenty of-fresh running water 
increases the value of your property, bee 
this pump—250 gallons per .hour capacit%. 
Finest construction—needs little attention.. 
Always reliable!

Starts and Stops Itself!
Ball Beating Construction

See Our Curtain 
Materials

Window Shades

85c *”$1.82
Popular styles in oil opaques, fin

ished by a water color process. 
Dust-proof nickel trimmed rollers. 
Economically priced.

Others at $1.89

COTTAGE CURTAINS
Dainty voile trimmed with d o tt^  
baEds of color.
ance and tiebacks. A REAL BAR 
GAIN! $L49

WARD O-LEUM RCOS -
Stain-l^ofA-^WaterTProof : 

Under-Priced for Clearance
Noted for decorative charm— 

and sturdy wear! Tough felt base 
—lustrous paint surface— requires 
no scrubbing. Striking patterns in 
floral effects and.tile d e s i^ .,

6x9 size' ..................  $3.75
7 1-2x9 size ................$3.79

sf̂ Bus $5i95

“Hawthorne Flyer’

$34.75 Fully
Equipped

Built for Speed!
See it—and you’ll want it! Motor

cycle constructioii. Superb! . .

Montgomery Ward & Cp.
824-828 Main S tr^ t, South Manchester.

Store Hours; 9 a. m. to 6 p. m., Thurs. and Sat. 9 a. m. to 9 p.
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THOMAS FBRGUSON 
G « a« n a  M anager

Founded O etoD tr 1. I8S1
Publlsbod liSvarr B ren ln v  Bxcept 

S u n d ara  and H oU daya Eiotor*d a t  th e  
P o st Oltice a t  South M anobester, 
Conu„ a s  Second C lass Mail M atter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Tear, by mall .......................  16.00
P e r  Mq.ntb. by m all ............. S .60
Delivered, one year ..................... $9,00
Sinsrle copies S .03

MEMBER OF T H E  ASSOCIATED 
PRESS

The A ssociated P ress Is exclusively 
en titled  to the usd fo r re"uW lcatlon 

■of all new s d tspatchvs credited  to  It 
o r not o therw ise  cred ited  In th is 
p ap er and also the  local new s pub
lished herein.

All r ig h ts  of republlcatlon  of 
special d ispatches herein a re  also re 
served.

SPECIAL APV'EUTISl.NG K EPK E- 
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Chicago. I lia

N B A  Service.Full service client
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. liv en in g  Herald.;<* .....................................
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FIGURE JUGGLING
" Wc know of no more useless pre- 
^j^ccupation than the study of homi- 
Micide statistics for an answer to the 
'I'iquestion whether there should or 
' ' should not be capital punishment 
*|;Jor first degree murder. Anybody at 
^?:all can do anything at all with such 
“iYlgurcs, can “prove” himself right 

no matter what his position. For 
jijbxample, the American League to 
''■’''Abolish Capital Punishment has ar- 
'•?'ranged a set of statistics which 
Vshow that there are more than 

twice as many murders in the 
states which have capital punish- 

X ment as in states which do not exe- 
, cute killers. Among the capital 
.-̂ .̂punishment states are Vermont, 
r New Hampshire, Massachusetts and 

Connecticut; among those which 
have abolished  ̂ executions are 
Maine and Rhode Island. Connecti
cut’s murder rate per hundred thou
sand is 3.6; Maine’s is 1.7; Rhode 
Island’s 2.6. These figures are 
among those quoted to show that 
the death penalty does not deter.

But there is the state of Ver
mont, which executes murderers. 
Its murder rate is 1.4—lower than 
that of Maine, much lower than 
that of Rhode Island. Massachu
setts executes, but also has a rate 
slightly less than that of Rhode 
Island. Why not accept the figures 
from Vermont as showing conclu- 
.sively that the fear of death acts 
marvelously in Vermont as a mur
der deterrent?

Of course it actually proves noth
ing of the kind. This is a proposi
tion that is not susceptible of ac
tual proof. You can’t prove it one 
way by Vermont any more than 
you can prove it the other w'ay by 
the fact- that in six Southern states 
where they also have capital pun
ishment the murder rate is 18.3, 
or thirteen times that of Vermont.

The only thing you can prove is 
\ lh a t  there axe more murders in 

some states that have capital pun
ishment than in some states that 
don’t—and when that is demon- 
strated you are precisely where you 
were when you began; you know 
nothing whatever about deterrent 
effects—you can only guess.

There is just one thing that w’c 
can be absolutely sure about, and 
that is that when a person is con
victed of murder and is executed 

, for it, that particular person will 
* commit no more homicides; where

as if he is sentenced to life im- 
, prisonment W’C don’t know whether 
" his career as a killer is ended or 

not; and in view of the number of 
prison keepers, police officers and 
others w’ho have been slaughtered 
by prisoners or escaped convicts in 
the last year or two that item 
seems to be of some importance.

This matter of deterrent effects 
is, as Lord Chumley said, "one of 
those things that no fellow can find 
out.” It is likely to remain, for a 
.long time if not forever, a matter 
of individual conviction, of intuitive 
belief. As such it is a fair subject 
for debate, perhaps. But any one 
■who seeks to demonstrate i t  mathe- 

'  matically might as well try to de
scribe a rosy da'wn by formula.

ly summed* up in "billions,” it is 
difficult to see how the billions 
could have been saved by prohibi
tion, even granting that the liquor 
traffic was completely suppressed.

We doubt, however, whether any 
feaUy informed dry would make 
the dnlm that prohibition is more 
thyn 75 per cent enforced—some of 
their moat notable leaders put it at 
60 per cent. But assuming that 
there is only, one-fourth as much 
Intoxicating drink consumed as 
there was previous to prohibition 
(the wets insist there is more drink
ing instead of less), we must take 
into consideration the circum
stance that the drinker now pays 
at least six dollars a quart for liq
uor that in those days cost him a 
dollar and a quarter—to be gener
ous, let us say four times as much. 
So that even if prohibition were 
three quarters successful from a 
sociological and moral point of view 
there wouldn’t be a nickel of saving 
iu the booze bill.

There is quite a difference be- 
tw’een a minus nickel and “billions” 
of dollars.

But not more than there is be
tween the facts of prohibition and 
the roseate dream of these ladies 
who are down there in Washington 
instructing Congress.

very profound logic. We don’t, for 
that matter, have to. The Herald 
“keeps up” Negro for the sole rea
son that literate' Negroes for a 
great many years complained that 
it was by way of being a slight up
on them when nationalities or na
tional derivatives were given capi
tal letters and their own race was 
not. They objected to such con
trasting combinations as “A 
Yankee, an Irishman and a negro.” 
And because it was an easy way to 
keep from hurting the feelings of a 
large and sensitive group, newspa
pers began to use the capital N— 
this one among them.

.1
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get capitals, be it the Visiting Fire
men, the Fight Fans or the Drys, 
all it has to do is to let us know 
and we'll elevate It to capital letter 
distinction on the composing room 
style board. We’re not so fussy.

OPPOBTJJNITY
It is • announced that a ninth 

planet of the solar system has been 
discovered, the third in three thou
sand years. Now what do you sup
pose the Standard Oil crowd will do 
about that?

BY RODNEY BUTCHER <?Couzens for rpnominatlon, but has | 
A NEA Service Writer ] made no announcement. There is j

Washington, March 14.—As soon a more or less popular theory in | 
as the tariff’ bill gets out of Con- the state that Couzens is unbeat- I 
gress—and,.the Senate is now put- able; his constituents seem to like I 
ting on it^ own finishing touches his Independence, although he has no ■ 
before the bill goes to conference— real political machine and spends, 
Washln^on will become a dumping little money in campaigns despite I 
ground for all the political dope his wealth. Green would have the i 
from the qainpaigns leading up to state G. O. P. machine. He has al- ' 
the Congressional primaries and ways run as a dry. 
elections. ' I There seems to be a feeling

Already some of this dope is among Montana politicians that 
i trickling in and, for what it may be Tom Walsh will come back to the 

If there is any other crowd that | worth,, teiids to favor some of the Senate. He may not be opposed 
feels aesrieved because it doesn’t myre outstanding senators among for renomination. On the Republi-

those who are up for re-election this can side, O. H. P. Shelley, a dry, 
year for another six-year term. For former Bull Mooser and once state 
instance, Couzens o f Michigan, prohibition administrator, has filed 
Walsh of Montana, Norris of Ne- for the nomination, and Supreme 
braska and Grundy of Pennsyl- Court Judge Albert Galen may go in 
vania. On the other hand, from as a wet. If Galen were nominated 
Alabama one hears that the skids against Walsh he might hope to 
have been pretty definitely placed capture some of the wet Demo-, 
under Tom Heflin. , cratic vote and the main menace to

\ Frohlbiliion Issue Rises i  Walsh seems to lie in the possibility
The wet and dry issue appar- of such a wet-dry fight, 

ently is going to figure as impor- ( In Massachusetts someone must | 
tantly’ in Congressional elections be elected to succeed the retiring 
as it has * in any non-presidential Senator Gilett. The primaries are 
election'year since prohibition, if not Sept. 16. CaMn Coolidge’s old 
more so. i friend, former Senator William M.

Out in Nebraska, George W. Butler, has filed for the Republican 
NorHs, the notorious independent nomination’and so has former State 
progressive Republican, now faces Senator Eben S. Draper. Draper is 
the pleasant prospect of a divided a wet and Butler hasn't yet an-

“OLD IRONSIDES” ;
That ancient hooker “Old Iron-, 

sides,” nee “Constitution,” has | 
climbed aboard the ocean and will | 
soon be rigged and trotting about' 
the country’s coast line to give the | 
boys and girls an idea of what th e; 
old navy looked like in the days o f ! 
canvas engines. |

We heartily wish that she might | 
come sailing, some day, up the | 
Hockanum—she almost could—so j 
that any of the Manchester boys | 
and girls, or older people, who may j 
have contributed to the fund for j 
the reconstruction of the old fr i-1 
gate could have a chance to see in
to what a small bundle of old sticks 
a couple of hundred thousand dol
lars of “repairs” can, with suffi-1 
cient ingenuity, be jammed. |

We would like to have a contract j 
to build a brand new “Constitu
tion,” from keelson to maintruck, 
timbered, planked, finished, rigged 
and painted precisely as "Old Iron
sides” was the day she took the 
water on the day of her christening, 
for a hundred thousand dollars. By j 
sub-letting the contract to any; 
wooden ship-building concern be- j 
tween Bath, Me., and Noank, wej 
should expect to clean up fifteen j 
or twenty thousand dollars clear 
profit. Yet if we are not mistaken 
the “repairs” on the old ship have 
cost the contributors something like 
a quarter of a million dollars. And: 
if anybody outside of a naval archi- j 
tect can find, those dollars, con-j 
verted into we don’t care what, in 
the carcass of this little wooden [

IN NEW YORK
New York, March 14.—Just a few 

amusing, little sidelights glimpsed 
along the line of march. . . .

It was at the extremely swanky 
Central Park Casino the other night. 
They were putting on a “black and 
gold” pageant by way of spring 
opening. And the ballet of the eve
ning was an ever-so-sophisticated 
allegory depicting a modem mar
riage. The general idea was that 
modern marriage is a ceremonial 
preface to a future divorce. Thus, 
so went the theme of the dance- 
story, the marriage* and divorce 
might as well be celebrated at the 
same time. Across a gay gala ex
terior ran this somewhat somber 
commentary, with marriage a n d  
divorce present at the same altar.

Very well! But it so happened 
that two tables from the spot where 
I sat was Dudley Field Malone, the 
lawyer who does such a rushing 
Paris business in divorces—and he 
with his latest wife, ha'ving himself 
recently unlocked old handcuffs only 
to put them on again. And at other 
tables I counted from six to nine so
ciety folk who have figured in di
vorce actions within the past couple 
of years.

All rather appropriate, I thought.

pleasant prospect
field of opponents. The ceuididates 
definitely entered against him for 
the nomination in the August prim
aries are State Treasurer W. M.
Stebbins and Lieut-Gov. George A.
Williams. Both Stebbins and Wil
liams insist that they vrill stay in 
the primary fight to the bitter end, 
but there have been recent reports 
that former Governor Samuel R.
McKeMe, a member of the Federal 
Farm Board, may after all decide 
to enter the race. ''

Ih that case sufficient pressure 
might be brought on Stebbins and 
Williams to. cause them to withdraw 
and leave the situation a two-man 
fight between Norris and McKelvie.
The recent drop in wheat prices, 
however, was calculated to dampen 
McKel-vie’s hopes.

The anti-Norris candidate or i ing up against Grundy and the Vare 
candidates will have the support of | machine, but his strength as a can-

nounced what he is going to he.
Draper came very near winning 

the nomination in the Bay State’s 
senatorial primaries two years ago. 
Former Governor Alvan T. Fuller 
will be the strongest candidate if he 
enters the primaries, and probably 
the strongest man his party could 
name. His intentions are still un- 
Itnown. The Massachusetts Demo
crats will nominate a wet, but no 
one knows whom.

Vare May Drop Out
Reports from Permsylvania that 

Boss Vare of Philadelphia would l 
keep out of the Republicati prima- j 
ries May 20 in favor of Secretary of i 
Labor James J. Davis seem to favor | 
Senator Joe Grundy’s chances of re
nomination and election. Davis 
would have the labor vote, now lin-

Anti-Saloon League officials who 
w’ant Norris punished for support
ing Al Smith in 1928, and the sup
port of public utility and other cor
porations and standpat Republicans 
who resent the incumbent senator’s 
failure to take orders from Presi
dent Hoover. Other members of the 
Nebraska Congressional delegation 
believe Norris is reasonably sure to 
be returned, but think the contest 
may develop into an interesting 
fight. ^  ,

Governor Bert Green of Michigan

didate might be somewhat less than 
Vare’s.

Former Senator Joe Freling- 
huysen of New Jersey, a perennial 
candidate for re-election, is cam
paigning early a n d  expensively 
against Dwight Morrow, the organi
zation candidate and now a delegate 
to the London conference, for re
nomination to the seat vacated by 
Walter Edge and temporarily held 
in trust by. Senator E^ird. The Dem
ocrats wiil nominate wjiomeyer Boss 
Hague of Jersey City select's and he

threatens' to oppose Senator James, will run as a wet.

ship or in her armament and equip
ment, he ■will have Sherlock Holmes 
and his microscope beaten to-a 
frazzle.

It’s a lucky thing for this coun
try that ideas were less wildly ex
travagant in the days when the 
Constitution first took to the seas 
—else we should have been either 
navyless or bankrupt.

DIGEST’S POLL
The first tabulation of votes in the 

Literary Digest’s prohibition poll is 
of course of no value as an analysis 
of public sentiment, as the total of 
the ballots recorded is less than one 
and a half per cent of the total 
number in the poll. Not until many 
times as msmy individuals have 
registered ' their opinions will any 
significance whatever attach to the 
figures. If there is any interest in 
the statistics, however, it may be 
that it lies in the comparative votes 
for repeal and modification as 
measured against the Digest’s poll 
on the same subject eight years ago. 
Then the vote for repeal of the 
Eighteenth” amendment was, in the 
first compilation, only a little more 
than two-thirds of that for modifica
tion. The present figures show a 
considerably greater number for re
peal than for modification. However, 
the time for making any deductions 
from the pbll is not yet.

Then there’s the case of one of 
the most succeissful comic artists in 
America. His income has run into 
huge sums. His drawings were con
sidered more than passingly sophis
ticated. And so he went rural. He 
took a farm well out of town, raised 
horses, dogs, chickens, cows and j 
grain. Faster than he could make ' 
money it went into the place. There 
were times when he was all but in 
hock. _ . ^

Everyone thouglit he was sitting 
on top of the world. Everyone en- 
■vied him. Everyone thought his 
pockets would be lined with gold. 
But it appears that his wife held 
the purse strings, and loosed them 
on her interurban urge. So that the 
time came when, ironically enough, 
if he wanted a dollar, he had to ask 
his wife for it.

He began to wonder what was the 
use of money If you never had it. 
And being as careless as many ar
tists, he didn’t bother much for a 
time. But it seems that he had a 
certain hobby for picking up an
tiques in curio stores; wandering 

! about and purchasing an old vase 
jor a candel^ra. ^ e seldom would 
j have the money to pay for it but 
i his reputation allowed him to take 
it away. Then he would have an 
argument over getting the money to 
meet the bill. Ofttimes he would be 
refused the amount he needed.

And so there came a family rift. 
He’s back in the city now and his 
■wife clings to the farm. The es
trangement is fairly serious. And 
the other day, so a friend told me, 
someone mentioned the matter of 
getting sprhig bulbs and shoots for 
trees. “T r e e  s !” he exclaimed. 
“There’s a half mile of them along 
my farm path you can have. I never 
want to see a tree again.”

Which shows what can happen 
when a city guy goes rural.

t
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NER\’B CONTROL <*;thi3 time and try to retire early,

--------  |, It is a good plan to go to a gym-
Many people fly hither and thither , nasium, or to engage in sqme out- 

from one thing to another like bees door athletics once or twice each 
among a bed of blossoms, but ■with j week. When you desire entertaln- 
thia difference—that the bee has a ment, seek the more wholesome 
definite purpose and gathers honey, | kind such, as a show, a good book, 
but these people do not accomplish or games.
anything because they do not stick | It may take some time before you 
to one-purpose. are able to control your pervous

habits, but the reward of a calm 
mind and the feling of power is 
certainly worth the effort which is

Aimless drifting or restlessness, 
or interminably talking without say
ing anything, are indications of poor 
nerve training and control. Very required, 
few people have developed the ability 
to/sit still and relax or to conserve 
energy for definite accomplishment.

Almost everyone wastes vitality 
and energy by numerous purposeless

-V-
QUESTION AND ANSWERS

Question
Nicotine

-G. L. writes:—"I have

“BILLIONS”
“We believe,” says the Woman’s 

National Committee for Law En
forcement, “that the economic gain 
resuIOng from the use of billions of 
dollars formerly spent in saloons, 
speakeasies apd liquor for private 
use now used for better homes, 
clothing, food washing and sweep- 

jing machines, automobiles, radio, 
[life insurance and bank deposits, 
justifies this law.”

In debate it is a lovely thing not 
to be restricted by any such gross
ly material things as facts—if the 

' imagination be permitted to soar 
and soar and soar. A few billions, 
more or less, cut no figure in the 
bright enthusiasm of these ladies, 
so long as the effect is obteuned. 
However, since there never was a 
tim e when the drink bill of the 

States could be thus casual-y ^ te d

CAPITAL LETTERS
A critical correspondent finds 

fault with the New York World be
cause it capitalizes the word Ne
gro and does not capitalize w'hite 
man. He points out that if capital
ization goes to such words as Cau
casian, Mongolian, Ethiopian and 
so on it is because they are derived 
from proper nouns, whereas Negro 
is merely the exact equivalent of 
black man. Hotten^tot or Bantu, he 
says, should be capitalized as the 
names of nationalities, like the 
French or Chinese are, or, as that 
of a distinctive group, like the 
Jews.

If this critic only knew it he has 
hit upqh a bone of contention that 
has been wrangled over -in every 
newspaper office in America at 
some time or another, in most of 
them frequently. There are a few 
papers which “keep down” the word 
negro but most of them capitalize 
it.

This newspaper is one of the' lat
ter. And it doesn’t pretend to be 
able to support its decision by any

And there’s the case of one of 
the most, widely ballyhooed dancers 
to hit this town in many a day. For 
three years producers had tried to 
obtain her services, but she would 
balk and never come down. Her 
price went steadily up. When finally 
she got here, a $10,000 bond had 
been put up by a revue producer to 
guarantee her against possible man- 
egerial differences. Two dressing 
rooms had been set aside and one 

j was fitted up at considerable ex- 
I pense in ultra-modernistic fashion. 
I On the opening night the audience 
all but laughed and jeered her 
from the.,stage. She was an over
night flop. Within a week she was 
“out” and the ten thou was sur
rendered.

GILBERT SWAN.

SOME ENCOUR.YGING SIGNS 
(Waterbury Republican)

Two. new developments in the 
na'val parley situation are significant 
and encouraging. One is Secy. 
Stiifison’s reply to American critics 
of the course of the conference that 
present agreements at London will 
allow the United States to reduce 
its tonnage 200,000 tons "from the 
total of ships built, building and ap- 

Ipropriated for. The other is the 
change of heart which Sen. Moses 
seems to have experienced; he has 
let it be known that he, 'one of the 
strongest of the “isolationists,” 
would not oppose a consultive pact 
such as might mollify France, and 
which would be simiUu: to the four 
power Pacific pact.

Of the two developments. Sen. 
Moses' new attitude is the more 
promising. Since Secy. Stimson did 
not explain how he arrived at his

movements caused by nervous j been a habitual smoker for eight 
habits. Some of these habits may years, using cigarettes and inhaling 
be. listed as follows: Restless move-| them. It has never done me much 
raent^ of the-.hands and feet or head: i harm apparently. But now, that I 
inability to sit still; shrugging of the have quit I wish to know how long 
shoulders; swinging the legs; tap-i it should take for the nicotine to 
ping vrith the toes or fingers; in-j disappear from my system. I have 
ability, to. concentrate; worrying i heard many conflicting estimates— 
about making a costly error or ir- from ten days to a year. What is 
retrievable mistake; lighting a cig- the correct answer?” 
arette only to throw it away and | Answer:—It is still a debatable 
light another; trembling of the lips question whether or not nicotine ac- 
or hands; filing off the handle and tually enters the system from smok- 
indiilging in tantrums; continual ing. We do know, however, that the 
che'wing'of gum, candy, toothpicks body through the lungs accumulates 
or matches, etc.; inability to sleep large amounts of certain tars which 
soundly, and the habit of allowing , come from the smoke. This will tone 
such destructive emotions as worry, | body yellow, and even the perspira- 
fear and jealousy to gain power, ,i tion will be tinged with yellow. All

of tills can be eliminated in-a short 
time through fasting and diet com
bined with sweat baths.

Nervous people usually have a 
combination, of several of these
methods for wasting energy. It ^
seems that the body only manufac- j  - - - - - - -
tufes a certain amount of energy j  Buttermilk
'a day, and' when this is wasted' Question:—M. K, asks:—“Does 
through useless, nervous habits there j buttermilk tend to produce acidosis 
is not enough left fot the r/illy  im- j on account of the lactic acid it con- 
portant things in life. tains?”

Sometimes these habits arc very i Answer:—The lactic acid of but- 
difficult to " correct because the termilk is distinctly beneficial to the 
nerves may be irritated by toxic colon, and helps to reduce any geh- 
substances in the blood stream, or } eral condition of acidosis, providing 
the nerves-may actually seem to de-; it is used properly. Buttermilk 
velop the routine habit of dispersing | should be lused by itself or In com- 
the nervous energy through these i bination with some of the si’/ary
wasteful channels as soon as it 
forme.

!In attempting to overcome nerv
ousness, it is highly important to 
pay strict attention to-the diet. All 
drugs, stimulants and iii'ritants must 
be rigorously excluded as should 
the sugars and starches, at least for 
a time, as carbohydrates tend to 
stimulate the nervous system. A 
special effoft should be made to use 
a'diet rich In fresh vegetables: also 
proteins, such as meat and fish: or 
a diet of fruits and raw milk. It is 
also a good, plan to try to rest and

fruits, such '’.s dates or raisins. It 
should not be used -with a regular | 
meal. i

Swollen' Veins
Question:—J. S. asks:—^̂"Do swol

len veins about the temples indicate 
any improper condition in the sys
tem? If so, what remedy should be 
applied?” __

Answer:—Enlarged in any part of 
the body indicate a lack of alkalinity 
in the system and show the necessity 
for the patient living on a carefully 
regulated diet. In addition to this, 

relax for about twenty-five minutes one so afflicted should take plenty 
in the middle of the day away from I of -vigorous exercise to help him in
phones and callers. Keep the eyes j crease the general circulation of. 
closed and breathe deeply during i blood throughout the body.

figures he has caused a good deal I would consider such a pact, might 
pf skepticism. ' indeed look more kindly on that

. _____  ' than on ,an increased cruiser jffo-
. .!■ . gram, the way might be clear,'to-

Sen. Moses’ statement, on the oth- -ŷ r̂d opening the way for- those 
er hand, is distinctly encouraging. It | negotiations.
is believed in many circles that | , , _______________̂___
Presldeht Hoover’s refusal to cori-’| ■ /  , ;
sider, a political pact with-Eyropeanj A book borrowed by > one North 
nations-was largely the result of a Carolinian of another has been 'Te-
convictlon’that the Senate would not 
ratify toy  -tMaty which Included 
such a!' ptoL ' If. the a^mih^'ration 

' hail sQi^ ^^urto.ce that the 'BeDOte

turned after 40 years. The current 
Issue of the Saturday Evening Post, 
ought to hold the borrower for the 
n e x t’40 years. i
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W IMAJESTKS

R A D I O

Model 91 illustrated above

LESS TUBE S
Sold Complete with Majestic 

hlatchcd Tubes $137.50

The new Majesties are here—6 of them! Each with the 
sensational new Majestic Colotura Dynamic Speaker. The 
speaker that gives greater richness—greater realism to 
Majestic’s Colorful Tone—already the finest in radio. The 
first speaker to reproduce perfectly both voice and instrument!

Don’t delay! Hear and see these wonderful new Majes
ties! The cabinets are new and beautiful in design, and 
made of the finest woods. Power has been increased. 
Selectivity is sharper than ever before. The new Majesties 
are better radios in eve^ way—and are outstandingly 
lower in cost!

They range from the model 90 at $95 (less tubes) to 
the de luxe combination at $203.50 (less tubes). Never 
before has such value been offered. Never have you been 
able to buy so much in radio quality for so little money! 
Come in today for a demonstration.No cost or obligation;*

W ATKI N S BROTHERS; Ing.
55 YEARS AT SOUTH MANCHESTER

%

L,
• v l l L .  '...............•

■fyyy.......

Chassis PkOTEaioN, Chassis Performance,\

that Nash alone Pmvides
tion which eliminates the bother and uncer
tainty of hdnd greasing. 4  In addition the 
Twin-Ignition Eight and Six hove permanently 
lubricated springs, encased in steel spring

Na s h  engineering has built an,amazing 
amount of extra value and extrd satisfac

tion into the 1930 Nosh ”400’s.** You will not 
find the oil^cushioned chassis in jany other cor 
at the Nosh price. 4  Eventually, perhaps, but covers. This means chassis bearings, including
not now. And Nash offers you this superior, spring shackle bolts and springs, constantly«
chassis protection in both the Twin-Ignition bathed in oil. No squeaks, creaks or rust—  
Eighh and Six. 4  All Nash models, even the longer fife! 4  And you wiil^lnd the *’400“ price 
lowest priced, ore equipped with on efficient, no higher than that of other cars without this 
modern system of centralized chassis lubrico- valuable safeguard.

” 30 EIGHT AND SIX CYLINDER MOPELS
IN A PRICE RANGE fROM $935 TO St3$5, F. O. B. FACTORY

1930 N A SH  4 0 0 '
Corner Main St. & Brainard Place Sol Manchester

HOME DYNAMITED

Chicago, Marc||i 14.-r-(AP)— T̂be 
home of William Evans, presldeht 
of the.suburban village of.Broad* 
Hew, was bopabed early, today for

\

-S- ' sSSi's; M is !
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QVERFACING PRACHCE j 
HIT BY FRUIT EXPERT ROCKVILLE

Declares Deceit Is Not Neces-1 
sary to Sell Connecticut’s ' 
High Quality Apples.

D. A. 11. Meeting 
Sabra Trumbull Chapter, D.A.R., 

held its March meeting ou Wednes
day afternoon at the home of the 
vice-regent, Mrs. Charles H. Allen. 
Mrs Walter H. Skinner, regent, 
presided. An invitation was receiv

Mrŝ . Em'meUne Ludwig and Mrs. 
Alice Kington.

lion s Club Speaker 
T. J. Abeimethy, principal of the 

Westiield, Mass. High school, will 
be the speaker at the next meeting  ̂
of the Llcffs club, which will be . 
held at the Rockville House on Wed- ! 
nesday next, His subject will be 
“Flying Fool^’’. Mr. Abemetby serv
ed as an aviator in the World War 
jmd brought down four enemy 
planes. He is a professional lecturer 
and has ’given this talk in many 
places. He is a personal friend of 
Rev. George S. Brookes, pastor of

[“ STREET OF CHANCE”winter ^ t h  the . latter’s- mother, 
Mrs. William Jones of Union street, i 
are at' their home in Fitchburg, | 
Mass. ;

A HUMAN PICTURE

\ J  L L lV y U  ^ — —  •

wa.  ̂ a teacher at the High school at 
Ellsworth, Maine, when the former 
was pastor there.

Taking Local Census 
Frederick J. Cooley and Robert

McNeill, are taking the merchantile 
census of the city, the former tak-. 
ing the upper part of the city, while 
Mr. Cooley is covering the lower 
end, with Market street as the 
dividing line. William Pinney of 
Ellington is taking the census on

Hartford. March 14.—Overfacing,
ihe art of “ topping off,” has lost prcsioeu. au  iuvn.a<.»v,u —
little, if any, of its charm since the, Mary Silliman Chapter of
day Eye polished the apple before' Bridgeport to the 37th Annual State ___ _____ ______
tempting Adam, declares Earl H. (^Qjjfgrence to be held in Ch t̂ city ; Congregational church, and
Hodge, Assistant Director of the | ^g^t Thursday and Friday. Mem- ^
Connecticut Bureau of Markets in | jjgrg desiring tickets are asked to 
decrying the poor selling practices; notify Mrs. Walter Skinner before 
of mauiy fruit men. Overfacing is n o t; i^i^rch 15. Mrs. Lewis McLaughlin, 
new, neither is its practice confined ; chairman of international relations, 
to one locality. It has come down 1 a short talk on the Monroe 
through the ages accompanied by i doctrine. Mrs. Lester Martin, chair- 
that delicious fruit of Eden—the i ^lan of patriotic education, reported 
apple. Mr. Hodge continues as fol- ^n the box sent to the Pine Moun- 
lows: . I tain Settlement school. Miss Kath-

“The habit of overfacing apples in j gdag Nettleton, state regent,
.Connecticut still persists. Farmers,; ^ resume of the work done by the 
■wholesalers, jobbers, commission; Connecticut chapter during the 
men and hucksters are all impli- j year. Harold Ransom sang 
cated. Some farmers “ top o f f  their j numbers, accompanied by Mrs. Her- 
packages of their own accord while | ^ert Schwartgiguer. 
others do so at the request of the Ljgut. Governor Ernest Rogers 
wholesaler, jobber, commission man introduced by Mrs. Allen and
or huckster. ~  . .  j  i spoke interestingly on “ some Pa-

“This deceitful practice has d e -, j-j.jgj.jg Origins.” Miss Emaline
veloped to a point where the buyer I gj.jjj_g vice-regent gave a
(either wholesale^or retail) | short talk on Americanism,
to receive an °verfa,ced package j^gfrgghments were served by a 
when purchasing . ! committee, Mrs. Charles Allen, Mrs.
has become so strongly fixed in the, pavor, Mrs. F. H. Belding,
minds of some packers that it is j  ̂ Steele, Mrs. Hall, Mrs. Met-
S ^ e “ r o « s t , T = e d S e  evSent,yic^^^^^  ̂ Mrs.
M a u f e T  ' Spee>a. Town M ea«a.
thins- to do ’ There will be a special town meet-

“Who derives the benefits from , jng at 8 o’clock on Tuesday evening 
overfacing—and who loses ? Do \ and a tax rate not to exceed 13 
t h S  who practice this art think; mills is expected td be laid. The 
they are selling their goods more | exact rate to be ■ laid cannot be 
easUy or are they getting m ore! stated definitely in view of the fact 
m only for overfaced goods? D o , that state treasurer was unable to 
overfLers think they are hoodwink- tell First Selectman

Prichard today the amount the town 
will receive from the corporation 
tax.

K. C.

REPEsAL OF THE STAMP ACT

On March 14, 1776, Parliament 
i repealed the Stamp Act which 
! it imposed on the colonies less 
' than a year before as a means of

raising taxes. The colonists were 
required under the act to use 
stamps, costing anywhere from a 
penny to $50, on all important law 
and business papers, pamphlets ana 
newspapers. ^

The legislation met with dis-
jiaungton is tas.iuK luc - -  j ^  in ’th^ colonies and in
many of the tobacco iarms of | ^avor bm^
state. Henry’s familiar speech and

overfacers think they 
ing the buying public or does the 
buying public demand overfaced 
goods and show a willingness to pay 
a premium for them?

“The profits derived from com
mercial fruit growing in Connecti
cut depend largely upon consumer 
satisfaction and repeat orders. It 
seems quite impossible that the 
woman buyer will be satisfied and 
return to a source w'here she had 
been deceived into buying an over
faced package.

“It has been truly said. You c m  
fool all of the people some .^ f  the

Badges For W.
Burpee Woman's Relief Corps will 

present service badges to all who 
have been members of the organ
ization for twenty-five years or 
more, with bars for each additional 
five years. These will be presented 
at the meeting to be held in G. A. R. 
Hall neit Wednesday evening, 
March 19. Those who will receive 
badges arer Mrs. Maria Newell,

44 years;
time ana sumc ui. / ' “T*",'; i Mrs. Mary Brigham, badge and
the time, but you can t fool all of the , j_jjj.̂ g jjgjj.g_ 44 years; Mrs, Sophia 
people all of the time.’ Chapman, badge and three bars, 44

fool all of the people some rne ^nd three bars,
time and some of the people an o r , Mary Brigham,

__ _____  Connecticut!
appl’r  growlers in general are com- ^ “ar̂ gV’ MrsrAnna Dickinson, badge - -  7 ‘ “ ' /
plaining o f serious effects of com- 4Q years; Miss Sara] Prospect street,
petition from shipped-m fruits û pon j badge and two bars, 39 \ T. A. Carlson,
the Connecticut-apple industry. Is it j gj.g. Mary Stanton, badge and two

Legion Auxiliary
A t the meeting o f the American 

Legion Auxiliary held in G. A. R. 
Hall on Wednesday the membership 
drive ended. The team headed by 
Mrs. Lena Hewitt won the contest. 
That in charge of Miss Emma Batz 
being the loser. Nine new members 
were added to the organization. The 
losing team will serve refreshments 
at the next meeting.

Mrs. Mae Chapman was appoint
ed secretary to take the place of 
Mrs. Ira Bowers, resigned. A mem
bers* whist was held and prizes were 
awarded Miss Jennie Batz, Mrs. 
Florence Plummer, Mrs. Martha 
Deitzel.

Water Treated
For three months the Rockville 

Water and Aqueduct Co., has been 
clorinating the local water at Snip- 
sic Lake as a safeguard to.public 
health.

Hope Chapter Card Party
The Hope Chapter social club held 

a successful card party on Tuesday 
afternoon in its rooms in Masonic 
Hall. There were twelve tables. 
Prizes went to Mrs. Annie Kellner, 
Mrs. Robert McNeill, and Mrs. Lena 
Pressler. Refreshments were served 
by Mrs. Ruth Lehmann, Mrs. I. Til- 
den Jewett, Mrs. WUliam Koenig 
and'Mrs. Daisy Kreyssig. - 

Notes
, Mrs. A. D. Usher and son Olin of 
Bristol are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Kuhnly of Talcott Ave.

Mrs. Annie Alford of Bolton is the 
guest of Mrs. Adelaide Sperry of

caused James Otis to declare in 
Boston, “Taxation without repre
sentation is tyranny.” It aroused 
even the school boys to shout, 
“ Liberty, property and no 
stamps.”

Soon after delegates from the 
nine colonies met in New York 
to protest against the act, Parlia
ment reconsidered the act. Wil
liam Pitt said before the House 
of Lords: “ In my opinion, this 
kingdom has no right to lay a 
tax on the colon ies............. I re
joice that America has resisted.’

The act was repfealed soon 
thereafter.

ATHOUGHT
And he built fenced cities in 

Judah: for the land had rest, and 
he had no war in those years; 
because the Lord has given him 
rest.—n  Chronicles 14:6;

Raymond Griffith in the all talking | 
comedy “Front Porches” , a movie- 1 

Kone act, “The BUtmorei Trio . the 
I musical comedy revue “Shooting  ̂
! Gallery” and the latest sound news. 1

( i The second lot of genuine foreign !
------ --  postage stamps will be presented to (

i Stars Williaw Powell m  G a m -; |U
i bier Who Can t Shake Hab- ( ®oy and^girl wUl be presented with :
i it— More Stamps for Kids > JJ package of stamps, and in addi-
I Tomorrow. ! tion, forty tmutlful stamp albums
j  - 1 I will be presented to holders of lucky I
i “ Streets of Chance” , William j numbers! The stamps are different 1
i Powell’s first starring picture, which each week.
! will be seen at the State today and 
j Saturday, is entirely different from 
■ any picture you have ever seen be- 
' fore. It is a real picture, just made 

for the suave artistry of William 
Powell. He is the lord of all gamb
lers in the big metropolis. He is 
alike whimlscal, humorous, affec
tionate and sinister. He loves bis 
wife, but he loves gambling even 
more. He loves his brother and he 
hates the idea o f him becoming a 
gambler like himself. He tries to 
save his wife and brother from the 
sinister influences Which hold him.

Against the death-laden atmos
phere of big time gambling he 
struggles for better, cleaner things.
He loses the love of his wife—but 
he saves his brother from the threat 
of a career like his own. He loses 
his life in accomplishing this high 
purpose. Here indeed, is' a picture 
that will hold you in vise-like grip 
of suspense from beginning to end— 
and after it is all over, you will 
wonder that this high-stake gambler 
could win your sympathy. ThaPs 
Just the kind of picture it is—it is 
human. Powell is capably supported 
by an excellent cast including Jean 
Arthur, Kay Franci.«! and Regis 
Toomey,

The surrounding program includes

T H  E  . .F L O R  I S

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY

CARNATIONS $1.50 D02.

Rest is sweet after strife.— Lord 
Lyton. ___

WINDOW SCREENS
Your windows fitted with!I 

Willimantic All Metal Screens j| 
— troubles with flies and mos-; 
quitoes in the home ends. |

Why not get\a demonstra-: 
tion and estimate now 'i

THOMAS LEWIE, 
Agent

1082 Middle Turnpike, East 
Dial 6327

Shop at the New Wise, Smith's

Suburban Customers 
Call Enterprise l-l-O-O

Whereupon you will be immediately connected with our 
trained personal shopping staff.

No charge from these exchanges:

Bristol
Farmington
Glastonbury
Manchester

Meriden 
Middletown 
New Britain 
Rock-ville

Windsor 
and  ̂

Windsor 
Locks

Special Selling

Smart
Handbags

manager of the
_̂________ _ 1 years- Mary Stanton, badge and two j Scott stores, who underwent an

reasonable to believe that the con -, years; Miss Bessie Durfee, j operation at the Rockville City
sumption o f native apples can he | j.̂ ^-jĵ ^j-g 35 years; Edith | hospital last'Thursday, is reported
increased when these apples are sold badge and one bar, 33 years; j to be doing nicely.
In overfaced packages?

"Who receives the benefit and who 
takes the loss from overfacing? Al
though the wholesale men blame the 
farmers, the wholesalers certa.inly do 
not benefit front handling this type 
o f goods. In spite of the fact that 
the farmer blames the wholesale 
trade for demanding overfaced ap
ples, the farmer himself is the ulti
mate loser due to decreased pur
chases on the part of the woman
buyer. '

“ After all, w'e are dealing with a 
humeri problem. It is human nature 
to show the best wt have and quite 
natural to put our best apples on 
top. Just how large a part we 
should let misguided instinct play 
■vA'hcn we are trying to build up a

Isa^lle Newell, badge and one bar, ‘ 
33 years: Laura Wendhiser, badge 

"and one bar, 33, years.
The following have been members 

for twenty-five years and receive 
the badge without bars: Jane Jones, 
Emma Pitkin, Nellie Tuttle, Sadie 
Nutland, Elizabeth Porter, Kather
ine Waltz, Mary Bodman, Edith 
Symonds and Nellie Rice.

Official Visitation
A t the meeting o f Mayflower Re- 

bekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., on Tues
day evening. Mrs. Maud Briggs of 
Middletown, assembly president, 
was guest of honor. Other guests 
were Noble Grand, Miss Evelyii 
Pentland and Right Supporter Mrs, 
Rogers, of Manchester; Noble Grand

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Pethy-

SwifUst, Easiest Way
To End Bilious Spell

? S a t io n  for S  cV necticut apple j M rl Frieda Schmidt and Mrs. Elsie 
is a question that each fruit packer | Mattsen, of Stafford Springs, ^ d  
m ust^^ve^e consideration. I Vice-Grand Mrs. Mane Litz. Other

‘.‘It should be clearly, understood 
that although overfacing is alto
gether too common we have an in
creasing number of reliable and con-

members were present from Staf
ford Springs. Supper was served 
at 6:30. .

One new member was initiated.
sciTnToVgmwe^^^^ have a well-i Mrs. Briggs was presented with a 
earned reputation for placing a high I vase. Mrs. Emma Lisk was c^air- 
grade, honest pack on the market.” 1 man of the committee, assisted by

When you neglect those first! 
symptoms of constipation—bad j | 
breath, .coated tongue, listlessness, 
the whole system soon suffers. A p - , 
peUte lags. Digestion slows up. You 1 
become headachy, dizzy, bilious.

1^8 easy to correct sluggpsh bow
el action! Take a candy Cascaret 
tonight. See how quickly—and 
pleasantly—the bowels are activat- j 
ed. All the souring waste is gently [ 
propelled from the system. Regular | 
and complete bowel action is re
stored. I

Cascarets are made from pure | 
cascara, a substance which doctors 
agree actually strengthens bowel 
muscles. All drug stores have Cas-1 
carets. 10c.—Adv.

— women and misses agree

The Sports Coat
Is Ideal

for Business Wear

$24.75
Fashion-foremost coats to be 

stylefully worn right now! There’.s 
Vionnet’s “ wide wrap” coat that 
has created such a furore in fash
ion circles___ the new belted sil
houette and tailored straightline. 
Large flattering collars o f Jap Fox, 
Wolf- Lapin and Fitch.

Leading shades___ new snowflake,
blues, tans. Pansy hues----- two tone
mixtures in pastel shades, .or with con
trasting borders.

Sage
 ̂ Tweeds..  

Homespun.
. .  Camel Hair. .
. .Basket Weaves

Third Floor

INC.

HARTFORD
Direct Wire “ Enterprise 1000”

/ __________________

Six Reasons Why Parents 
and Sons Agree on These

P R E P  SU ITS 
at $18.50

For Boys of High School Age

1. Because the coat is double-stitched through
out.

2. Because all button-holes are double-sewn.
3 . ' Because the coat has cotton canvas on the in

side front.
4. Because all pocl^ts are bar-tacked.
5. Because all the knickers are bar-tacked at 

points of strain.
6. Because the coat is alpaca lined.

They’re made of pure wool cheviots, herring 
bone mixtures and tiveeds. Two pairs of long 
trousers, or one pair of long trousers and knick
ers.

Blue— Beige to Brown Tones— Grays. 
Sizes 15 to 20.

Boys’ Soft Felt 
Hats

.y With the New 
Snap Brim

$3.95
These are the type of 

hat -that well dressed 
New Yorkers are wearing 
and of course every 
young man ■will want one 
to w'ear with his new 
suit.

Tans and grays.

Boys’ Broadcloth 
Shirts

$1.50
Fine quality broad

cloth shifts, carefully 
tailored. In plain 
colors: white, tan and 
blue. Also in fancy 
stripes and patterns.

Boys’ Shop— Second 
Floor

Prints Rule the 
Business Mode

$13.95
And no wonder when style de

tails include Jdeket Ensembles and 
Short Sleeves.

Put a look o f Spring into your 
wardrobe with a “ print” ! Your 
“ print” can be perfectly individual, 
for there are jacket ensembles.. . .  
cape frocks, short sleeved fro ck s .. 
and bolero types with a crisp busi
ness air! Chiffon frocks for the 
dance are shown, too! Sizes 14 
to 20. Special one-day price!

Third Floor

$1.98
Avould ordinaiily be $2.9.5 

and $3.50
Bags which are such un

usual values that you will want, 
and can easily afford, one ,to go 
with every one of your Spring
costumes___ Fashion’s newest,
150th zippers, or inside frames!- 
New braided handles and 
trims!

Leathers and tapestries........
rarely sold at this price............
snake, calf, morocco and alli
gator! Pouches, back-straps, 
vagabonds, top-handles, etc. 
Two-toned and -vivacious Spring 
shades!

 ̂ Main Floor

Stylish New

Stepin
Pumps

Now Is The Time To Buy

A  Spring Overcoat
It’s very satis
fying to. own 
and wear what 
some men still 
consider a lux
ury —  a light 
weigjit 0 V e r - 
coat.

But o n c e  
you get yours 

.and no longer 
shiver t h r u - 
out weeks of 
“in - between” 
weather, you’ll 
appr e c i a t*e 
that such a 
coat is a very 
practical, sen
sible i n v e s t -  
ment.

TANS —  BROWNS —  GRAYS
TWEEDS AND WORSTEDS

$ 2 5 .0 0  to $ 3 5 .0 0

Y O U R
H A T

Indexes

Your Personality 

and Moods
A man's personality, and mood, is indexed in his hat. Right

ly chosen, it becomes his facial contour and complexion. Like
wise, it plays up his sportive or .more serious mood. And choos
ing the newest appropriate style reveals an alertness of mind, 
and keenness for new trends, while an old hat of careless ap
pearance is far from complimentary.

Shapes and shades for every man and all occasions are her* 
for Spring.

N E W  SPR IN G  H A T S
$ 3. 00' " $ 7.00

BROADCLOTH SHIRTS

With collar attached . . . .  $2.00
In colore ........................................................ $2.50

NEW  POLO SHIRTS
Long and short sleeves, suitable for C f )

all sport wear .................  ...........................

$5.00
DULL KID STEPIN PUMPS

..  .outlined with, gray water-
snake calf___  another model
is trimmed with narrow bands 
of gray reptile and gunmetal 
patent, on the -yamp.

STEPIN PUMPS entirely of 
PATENT LEATHER, BLACK 
KID, SATIN and GREEN KID. 
Covered spike and Spanish 
heels.

Main Floor

M isses’ T w e e d , E nse m ble Suits
Ten of the most fashionable and stuiuiing. .styles........endorsed

for'immediate, business and sports wear, . . .. .
2 piece ensembles____jaunty jacket, skirt with flares or pleat-

ings and blouse of contrasting color. Newest shades in all wool 
tweed.

Inexpensive Dress Shop— ThirdJ^oor

New Shipment

R E D  C R O SS SH O E S
Latest Colors Including;

Black Kid and Suncrest

$10,00 “ ' $ 12.00
Women’s and 

Misses* Pumife 
and OxfOrds 

Very Special.
$4.98

rii

i C o .
HAHTTOBp

C. E. HOUSE & SON, h e.

ADVERTISE IN THE HERALD-IT
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MANCHESTEE EVENING HEEALD, SOUTH MANCHESTEE. CONN, FEIDAY; MAECH 14, 1980.

Eight Teams Action Yale
Berthold’ s Strong Finish 
Beats Kehart by 83 Pins

Local Town Champ Gets i HARTFORD CASINOS 
Away to Good Start But i LOCAL GIRLS 
Can’t Keep Fast Pace. —

ODDITIES IN THE FIELD OF SPORT
ICARDS NEED YOUNG 
i PITCHERS ON TEAM Three Victories in a Row

_ _ _ _  I  Once again the Hartford Casino
Art Berthold, Rockville’s classy I jja,ve taken -the measure of the 

duckpin artist, had little trouble de- j^^nchester Girls on the bowling
feating Charlie Kebart, local towti 
champion, last night in the first ha.f 
of a home and home bowling matcn 
at Joe Farr’s alleys by 83 piiis. A
big crowd witnessed the match.

lead of about •to
three games but 

was able to win only one of the re- 
niaininj.

l\cbart took a 
pins in the first

seven. With two to go, 
Bgr.thord w'as up eight timbers but 
he* turned in score- of 157 and 144 to 
make the match one-sided at the 
finish.
Kehart
ids
1.32 
135 
104 ,
101 

"ie i 
111 
128 
120 
109

MACS Two 
HOLES- (M- OME- 

INS one  SlNiCLE 
ROOMD OP <JOLF
5TW. AND lATHv 

HOLE

Berthold
99

l l ’J
ll.J
121

alleys. Last night the Capitol City 
lassies won two out of three games 
at Gamba’s alleys, the same mar
gin by which the match in Hartford 
was decided. Manchester took the 1 
first' game by three pins but lost j 
the next two by wide margins. Miss 
Pearson’s 137 was high. The score, r 

Hartford Casinos (2) 1
D. Warner .................113 103 96 j
M. Wolohan .............. 79 '
F. Johnson ................  85 102 10
G. Birath ..................  *5 90 8
E. Pearson ................  84 137 S

,436 526
Manchester 6 irls (1)

466 I

l i b ; C. Jackmore . . . ___  85 85
13'2 1F. Nelson ■.......... ___  83 99
130 1G. Hatch .......... ___ 92 87

96 1! N. Taggart . . . . ___ 84 98
157 jM. Sherman . . . . ___  95 104
14t — —

i 439 473 434

1149 1232

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
TEAMS SUPERIOR?

LOCAL TEAMS PLAN 
YALE TOURNEY TRIP

New York, March 14.— (AP) — 
Not that it necessarily means any
thing but the American League 
which has won the last three world 
series, holds a two to one edge over 
the National in interleague baseball 
combat this spring trading season.

An even dozen games between 
representatives of the two leagues 
have been played in the south so far 
and eight of them have gone to the j

The members of the Community 
club and Better Boys’ club basketball 
teams of the north end have been in
vited to New Haven tomorrow by- 
Samuel J. Massey, former director | 
of the Community club and now di
rector of athletics at the Trinity 
Parish House in New Haven.

A  large bus has been chartered 
for the trip and it is planned 
take in some of the
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Old Timers Cannot Be Ex
pected to Carry Brunt of 
Attack Without Rest.

By ALAN GOULD.

y Al e  p a ir in g s .

I 8:39.
13.—(AP) -—  -----

Manchester vs. West Haven, 3 
I p. no.
1 Meriden vs. Naugatuck, 4:15. _ 
!• ^Torrington vs. Bridgeport Cen- 
i 'trals, 7 p. m. .

Bristol vs. Warren Harding, 
8:30.

LAKJCOO'JEj?.,
B . C .

r f
iK

W A L T e p ,  AfIER  ROtA
- \ /-N  r  i A I C  A I IH TV\6 F1R.ST INMIM& OF THE

again  score  t> ON

Yale
to

Touma-

inT’vmOS-

American League men. Only eight - f  i ment games in the afternoon. ^
the sixteen major league clubs have j New Haven teams coached by Mr.) 
participated in the interleague | Massey w-iU provide the Manches- 
games so far, so it would be mani- ] ter teams with some Elm City op- 
festly unfair to make any rash de- i position in the evening.
auctions as to the relative strength 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
of the two organizations from the 
few early contests played so -far.

Here’s how the clubs stand in in- 
Icrleaguc warfare.
Chicago (A)
Brooklyn i N 
New 'york (A)
Philadelphia (A)
St. Louis (N)
Detroit (A) ..
Boston (N1 .
New York (N)

Training Camp 
F-L-A-S-H-E-S

The Nat Cracker
..........  3 0 1,
..........  1 0 i

) ........ ..........  2 1 '
A) . . . . ............ 2 2 i

............ 2 2 ;

............ 1 1 ;

............ 1 3 1
1 ...................... 0 3;

Phil Scott expects to be offered 
fight in London with some leading 
American heavyweight.

BRUINS DEFEATED 
AT CHICAGO, 3 TO 2

Southwestern Louisiana Institute 
of Lafayette, winner of the South
ern Intercollegiate Athletic associa- 

I ation basketball title, is the first 
I Louisiana quintet to cop the cham- 
I pionship of the 34-team loop.

' George Lott will prepare for 
, Davis Cup play by competing m 
several tournaments in Europe.

St. Petersburg, Fla., March 14.— 
(A P )—The whole town’s turning 
out for the Braves-Athletics fray to
day postponed from yesterday be
cause of rain. The folks down he-.'c 
haven’t had many chances to see ths 
world champion Mackmen in action 
and the heavy advance sale of game 
tickets tells the story.

Indians* Main Weapon 
Their Hitting A b ility

New Orleans, March 14.— (A P )—^as Joe Sewell, Luke Sewell, Hodapp,
are on thsTFerrell and Shaute. A  lot of trouble

—TheChicago, March 14— (AP)
Chicago Blackhawks today had i 
Tn-oken the winning streak of the 1
?hlm J ion s^ S u gh '^ a  3-2 overtime ! basketball team 
victory last night and finished the ; 
scries with the Bruins for the year i 
without a Boston victory on Chica
go ice. The Bruins had won 11 
straight games and gone 17 games j 
without a defeat.

An unassisted goal by Johnny 
Ciottselig five minutes after the 
overtime began, won the game. E'H 
die Shore. Bruins defense man,
<lrcw a major penalty and a $25 fine 
for striking at the goal umpire.

George university students have 
selected Vernon “ Catfish” Smith, 
star football end, as the greatest 
all around athlete at the Cracker 
school. Smith plays center on the

Clearwater, Fla., March 
(A P )—Irritated over Babe Her
man’s refusal to sign a contract 
President Frank B. York of 
Brooklyn Robins, said he would try 
to trade Herman for another out
fielder within the next few days un
less Herman decides to sign at $15,- 
000 a year. He is holding out for 
$25,000.

The Cleveland Indians 
march and their whoops will be 
heard around the top of the hill 
when the 1930 season closes.

Roger Peckenpaugh is whipping a 
powerful squad into shape at Heine- 
mann Park. While they may not 
have enough power to fend off the 
Athletics and Yanks they will be 
giving, somebody a tussle for 

14 _ flying banner when winter comes

is ahead for opposing pitchers.

BACK IN TENNIS

Pasadena, Cal., March 14— (AP) 
—For the first time as Mrs. Helen 
Wills Moody, the world’s women's 

i tennis champion came out for some 
: tournament play today.

The Indians are fortunate in ha;. -  ̂ Moody’s opponent in the first
-----ing the backbone of their team mad 1 women’s singles competi-
the j up of men old in baseball but youn.; ] Huntington Hotel

Reggie McNamara, 42-year-old 
bike race expert, says this will be 
his last year in the six-day con
tests.

Raleigh Drennon, guard on 
Georgia Tech’s undefeated 1928 
football eleven, has received an 
appointment to West Point.

San Antonio, Texas, March 14.— 
(A P )—Larry Benton, holdout righl- 
hander of the N. Y. Giants came to 
terms with John McGraw yesterday. 
Freddie Lindstrom as well came to 
terms with the club, leaving Ed 
Rousch as the only holdout of the 
moment.

In
in years. In addition they have a ] tournament was Helen Mar-
promising bunch of huskies itching j Santa Monica, Cal., second
to step into the shoes of the regn- g-jj-i player of the nation,
lars. Out of the squad of forty two I 3 jn(,e Helen Wills laid down her
big, stout men, thirty-five may be | j-^cquet after a successful court
considered well beyond the raw age. | campaign last summer, she has mar- 

Last year the Indians finished in i ried Frederick S. Moody, Jr., young 
third place and were playing ball gan Francisco broker. Her appear-

Brkdentoq, Fla., March 
—On their record as pennant win
ners in 1926 and 1928, the SL Louis 
Cardinals have had sufficient inter
val to furnish impetus for another 
pennant drive.

Their new manager, Charles 
(Gabby) Street, has tackled his job 
with a spirit of enthusiasm, man!-, 
testing no concern f«r-'" the short- 
shrift experienced by his immediate 
crop of predecessors.

“ Some people may not think we 
have a great club- but I think we 
have a,real chance to win,’’ remark
ed Street. His employer, and club 
president, Sam Breadon, was even 
less conservative.

“This is the best club we have 
had in years,’ ’ Breadon said.

Unfortunately, it will take more 
than this optimism, more than the 
excellent record of past perform
ances to put the Cards into anything 
approaching

If anything is to be accomplishcl 
this year by the Cards; in fact it 
they are to stick in the first divi
sion, they must uncover at least; two 
or three new new pitchers capable 
of carrying on whCre. the veteran.  ̂
weaken or leave off. Gabby Street 
who handled Walter Johnson’s fast 
ones in the days of the Coffeyville 
Cyclone’s prime, knows his pitcljers. 
but he pas a msm-sized job on- his 
hands to develop an effective corps 
out of the material on hand. Of the 
principal veterans, Clarence Mitchell 
is 39, Jess Haines 36 and Willie 
Sherdel 33. All possess a lot of the 
old stuff and their experience counts 
considerably, but as Street admits, 
“ they need a lot of rest between 
starts.”

Sylvester Johnson, a courageous 
righthander, is only 29 and should 
be a mainstay. Jim Lindsey, who 

t had a fine record with Houston,
1 one of the Cardinal farms, may be 
the best of the newcomers.

Behind the bat the veteran Art 
Smith-and Jimmy Wilson again will 
do most of the work.

When the Cards obtained Earl 
Sparky Adams from the Pirates, the 
assumption was he would play sec
ond and Frankie Frisch would move 
to third. Street, however, vetoed this 
plan. He will keep Frisch at second 
base, because ’ of his double play 
skill: work Andy High, a great 
spring performer, at third and hold 
Adams in reserve. Charley Gelbert 
is expected to improve at short^nd 
Jim Bottomley still is among the 
hardest hitting first sackers.

Chick Hafey, his eye-sight im
proved, and Taylor Douthit hav“ 
no serious rivals for their regular 
jobs in left and center. With the 
speedy movie actor, Ernest Orsatti 
in right, there is a .330 punch or 
better in the outfield posts.

__________ :----------------- t
Newark, N. J.—Abie Bain, New-

■4,

Rival's Records 
A re Identical

Manchester Opens Tonmey 
Against West Haven; If 
Victorious Locals Meet 
Meriden or Naugatuck at 
1:30 Tomorrow After
noon.

The records of Manchester and 
West Haven High school basketball 
teams are ' almost identical, each 
having won 11 ganies and lost four. 
They follow:

Manchester’s Record
18—East Hartford .............. .. • • ‘ 9
32—East Hartford ......................  22
18'—Rockville ................................  J®
^7—Alumni .......     15
16— ̂ Bristol .................................... 26
17— Meriden .......................... 12
SS^West Hartford ....................  19
27—Rockville ..  .̂......................... 1'̂
23—Middletown ..........................  34
34—Willimantic ..........................  21
16—Bristol .................................... 31

PROBABLE LINEUPS.

^lanchestcr 
Tierney’ . . . .
S m ith ........
Turkington 
Dow'd . . . . .  
Nicola . . . .

West Ha^ea
.rf .............. Moran
. I f ........Schwartz
. c .......Cohen

rg : ........ ; Carroll
Ig .............. Wilson

(Special to The Herald.)
New Haven, March 14.—Full of 

hopes but far from over-confident, 
a happy band of ten. basketball war
riors representing Manchester Hign 
school arrived here shortly after 11
o’clock this moaning and went di-

40—West Hartford ------- ?-----  23

367

Strand for a couple of hours rest
{^M iddletow n ...................   17 | Prior to officially opening the annual
30__vVllliraantic ..........................  33 ' Yale Interscholastic Tournament for

------I the state championship at the Ne-v
306 I Haven Arena where they were to be 

______ 1 pited against a powerful Wesc
West Haven’s Record j H ^en  quintet.

19—Alumni ............................ 23 i Pre-game dope in the Elm Uty
■itLeavenworth ........................ 14 1 Poi^ t̂ed to a victory f ir West Haven

__^Fairfield .......................... 33 ' by a close score but the contest was
18—Commercial ..........................  16
32— Derby ..........“.....................< • • 8
13—Hillhouse ................................
21—Wallingford .............     18
18— ̂ Hfd. Bulkeley ...................... 16
19— Wallingford .......................... 18
19—Commercial ..........................  18
24—  Fairfield ..........................  21
25— Hillhouse .....................   21
23—Leavenworth .......................  16
33— Milford .................................. 18
16—Branford ................................ 17

320 262

EXHIBITION BASEBALL.

BOWLING
Week Ending March 15, 1930

Jack Quinn, 44-year-old 
hurler, expects to keep on 

j until he’s 50.

G. PF. Ave.
1 Sasela .......... 57 6747 118.20
2 E. Wilkie . . . 66 7491 111.33
3 Kebart ........ 63 7147 113.28
4 Conran ........ 65 7341 111.61
5 Canade ........ 66 7388 111.62
6 Saidella ----- 63 7043 111.50
7 Giorgetti . . . 54 6031 111.37
8 Cole .............. 63 7005 111.11
9 Orenstein . . . 50 5558 111.8

l5 F. Anderson 63 6988 110.58
11 A. Anderson 63 6988 110.58
12 Werlosky . . . 66 7230 109.36
13 Rogers ........ 60 6552 109.13
14 66 7160 108.32
15 Chartier ----- 60 6498 108-18
16 S. Nelson . . . 66 7130 108.2
17 Gado ............ 63 6774 107.33
18 A. Wilkie . . . 66 7094 107.32
19 Robinson . . . 60 6451 107.31
20 Pontillo . . . . 66 7080 107.18
21 Suhie ............ 60 6413 106.53
22 McAdams . . . 66 7032 106.36
23 Wilson ........ 64 6816 106.32
24 Magnuson . . 39 4147 106.13
25 Thomson . . . 66 6995 105.65
26 Petke .......... 63 6658 105.43
27 T. Anderson 66 6954 105.15
28 Cervini ........ 58 6101 105.1

TRIES OUT CAR

If Jack Dempsey does 
the ring he will promote 
comeback probably at 
Field, Chicago.

Athletic
pitching

return to 
his own 
Soldiers'

Fort Myers, Fla., March 14.— 
(A P )—Connie Mack in his many 
years as manage? of the Athletics 
has seen ’em come and seen ’em 
go, but he’s getting a thrill from the 
falshy play of his second and short 
rookies, Williams and McNair.

John McGraw works his Giants 
cold days as well as warm to accus
tom them to the cooler climate in 
their own home town.

Winter Haven, Fla., March 14.— 
The Phillies pitching staff is 30 per 
cent, stronger than last year in the 
opinion of Manager Shotton.

RUNNER In hospital 
ESCAPES HIS GUARDS

MINISTER’S SON BOXES
WITH CRACK NAVY SQUAD.

Annapolis, Md.— (A P )—Stories of 
fighting parsons hold particular in
terest for Norman Hall, welter
weight boxer of the Naval academy 
boxing team.

Hall is a minister’s son, and be
fore entering the academy was pre
paring for the ministry himself.

In the ring Hall is one of the 
hardest sluggers on the team and 
is considered a rough and tumble 
fighter. He is one reason, at least, 
why Navy has not lost a duel meet 
in 11 years of intercollegiate fight 
ing.

However, there is another side 
to the church’s contribution to 
cauliflower industry. Each week 
Hall teaches a Sunday school class 

i of young boys>

Daytona Beach, Fla., March 14.— 
Kaye Don, English driver, who 
seeks to break the world’s automo
bile speed record, prepared to take 
his giant car onto the beach course 

{today and probably again Saturday 
\ to limber it up and get accustomed 
to the performance of the machine 

’Aid the “feel” of the beach.
The car yiever has been driven 

since it left its factory in Wolver
hampton, England, and certain ad- 

' justments to obtain proper arbura- 
tion probably will be necessary after 
the preliminary tests. Which condi
tions indicated an official speed 
trial would not be feasible before 
next week.

BOWLING TOURNEY

Cleveland, O., March 14.— (A P )— 
Buffalo bidder for the 1931 tourna
ment of the American Bowling Con
gress will have 32 teams in the an
nual classic in progress here to
night.

In addition to Buffalo, there will 
be 26 teams from Chicago, Wauke
gan, 111., Marion, Ohio, Kenosha, 
Wis., Altoona, Pa., Portsmouth, 
Ohio, Parkersburg, W. V., Detroit, 
Utica, N. Y., and South Bend, Ind.

Out-of-state teams failed in their 
efforts to land In the prize money 
yesterday and last night.

Lorain, Ohio, March 14.— (AP) — 
Fred Hentrie, 42, Detroit alleged 
rum runner supposedly bed-ridden 
from wounds received when Coast 
Guardsmen shelled his armor-plated 
tug, escaped from a hospital here 
last night.

Despite two serious bullet wounds 
in his back which lulled his guard 
into a feeling of security, Hentrie 
arose from his cot and leaped 
through a ground floor window. An 
automobile was standing outside 
with the engine running, police 
learned. It was traced to a Cleve
land gangster by the license num
ber.

Hentrie’s condition was regarded 
as critical and Federal authorities 
were awaiting his recovery to re
move him to Cleveland for arraign
ment on charges of smuggling and 
violating the prohibition laws.

Frank Smith, Hentrie’s com
panion on the Sambo G. captured 
March 6 ■with Canadian liquor and 
beer valued at more than $75,000 
aboard, is being held in the county 
jail at Cleveland under $7,500 bond.

Last Night's Fights
Peoria, Uls.—Earl Mastro, Chi

cago stopped Spark Plug Russell, 
Trenton, N. J., 4.

Indianapolis—Tracy Cox, Indian
apolis knocked out Windy Myers, 
Cincinnati, 2.
Greenwood, Miss.—Danny Delmont, 

Chicago outpointed Steve O’Malley, 
Columbus, 10.

like demons when the, season ended.
There will no: be any drastic 

changes in this season’s lineup over 
last. Charlie Jamieson may be forc
ed to function as utility outfielder -is 

! his 37 years have placed him in the 
' twilight of baseball. It will be hanl 

for him to hold his regular post 
against such men as Bib Falk, Earl 
Averill and Dick Porter.

The Indians had the fright cf 
their lives when is looked as 
if scarlet fever would keep Lewis 
Fonseca off first. But all is-well now 
when word came from California 
that Fonseca was up and about an.l 
was even taking liight training on 
the coast and would be fit for the 
start of the season.

The ankle twisting shortstop Bil
let is creating lots of excitement as 
three lads, Carl Lind, Ray Gardne; i 
and John Goldman are out for th - j 
post. Lind is'making a drive to go; j 
back regular after being routed of? 
second by Urban Hodapp when h- 
got sick. Hodapp has second clinc'.: 
ed about as much as Joe Sewell ha.- 
third. Luke Sewell and Glen i 
Myatt as usual will carry the hoU 
behind the bs(,t.

The pitching squad is something 
to behold. Only one pitcher stancl.s 
under six feet and only, one of them 
is in the thirties. There are 12 ve. 
itable giants, righthemders an'i 
four southpaws, with Ferrell the top 
hand but with Hudlin, Miller, Hollo 
way and Shaute not far belo’x 
Others with more than passing abi: 
ity are Clinton Brown, Milber.- 
Shoffner, Mel Harder and Pete 
Jablonowski.

ance here in tournament marks the 
opening of her 1930 campaign.

ark, outpointed Babe 
Oklahoma City, 10.

McCorgary,

Results Yesterday.
At Clearwater. Fla.—Brooklyn 9, 

House of David 0. ,
Today’s Games.

A| Los Angeles—Chicago (N) vs. 
Los Angeles.

A t SL Petersburg—Philadelphia 
(A ) vs. Boston .(N).

At Biloxi, Miss.—New Orleans v.s.- 
■Washington.

At Fort Lauderdale, Fla.—St. 
Louis (A ) vs. Buffalo.

MIAMI GOLF TOURNEY

regarded in many circles as more or 
less of a toss-up. Both schools haiv? 
won 11 games and lost four, but of 
the pair Manchester’s is the more 
impressive.

Manchester is making is fifth ap
pearance in a Yale tournament and 
has yet to win a championship. Bui 
there are many schools that havs 
answered the roll-call more often 
with similar results.

Bristol, three-time pennant win
ners, is here seeking a fourth con
secutive championship knd rules tlic 
favorite with Torrington conceded 
the best chance to spring an upse’ .

Following the Manchester-West- 
Haven game at 3 o’clock, Nauga
tuck and Meriden will take the floor 
at 4:15. Tonight at 7 o’clock Tor
rington will battle a tough foe in 
Bridgeport Central with Bristol an 1 
Warren Harding of Bridgeport pla/- 
ing at 8:30.

Tomorrow afternoon at 1:30, the 
Manchester-West Haven winner
meets the Naugatuck^-Meriden vic
tor while the other two winnir.< 
teams will battle at 3 o’clock. Thi' 
finals will be played at 8 o’clock in 
the evening.

Miami, March 14.— (A P )—Cyril 
Walker and his youthful partner, 
Clarence Gamber, were ready today 
to battle it out with Harry Hamp
ton and Neil McIntyre, in an eigh
teen hole play-off round for cham
pionship honors in the seventh an
nual international four baU matches.

Darkness halted the final round of 
the tournament yesterday with the 
teams all even on the 36th green.

Announcing 
The Opening

of

THE

« I 1930
OAKLAND

and

But the main weapon possesse 
by the Indians is their hitting pow 
er. Every man of the regulars ca.. 
pound the ball, the lightest hittci- 
being among the shortstop candi
dates and the pitchers. With Fon
seca setting the pace and an all sta ' 
hitting outfield and such batsmen

IF THE DOCTORS DO— 
WHY DON’T YOU?
Exercise On The Best 

Kept Alleys.
Two-Man Toornament Starts 
Friday, March 14. Only 13 
Teams Wanted.

Good Prizes !

CHARTER OAK 
ALLEYS

Joseph Farr, Prop.

PONTIAC
SHOWROOMS

Hotel Sheridan Building
See These Latest M o d e ls — Arrlange for Demonstration

THE ROBINSON AUTO CO.
^99 Main Street

415 Main St.

— Service Station—

The Robinson Auto Supply

Phone 3631

Phone 4848

U  mystery:-
AND ITS SOLUTION

k How can a man who is par- A 
r  ticular about his looks dress 4 
f  well on little money ? By get- 4 
^ ting one of these smart, well- 4 
r  tailored, new spring suits and^ 
V topcoats. We have picked ^ 
y  out the very finest suits and ^ 
a topcoats in the market, and v 
K offer them to you at so low.a 4* 
r  price that you can’t afford’-4! 
^ not to buy. Buy one now. 4 , 
r Spring is clbse by. So dre.ss^ 
^ well, look well, feel tvell. We’ll 'T  
^ help you. .

.50

^Thc Best
► suit and 
^ Topcoat
► Buy of 
wAU Time

D O W N
ON -3 0  • PURCHASE

a.O W E E K S T O

'You donT need any cash. 4 
You can have, one of these ele- 

► gant suits and topcoats by \
w pa3dng a little down'and a 4 
^ very little at conveniei^ Inter- 4 

vals. There is no need to 4 
wait. Suclr value must be 4 

^ acted on. at once. Act now! 4
► _ _ _ _ _ _  <

\

Tune in on DunhHl*8 Radio 
Broadcast Station WBZ 
Friday evening— 11:20 to 
12:00.
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Overnight
A. P. News

New Haven—James F. McGann, 
former State Senator dies at age of 
76 years.

Storra—Charles A. Wheeler, pro
fessor of mathematics and college 
engineer of Connecticut Agricultural 
coUege retires after 33 years of 
service.

Milford — Purchase of Devon 
Bank and Trust company by Milford 
Trust company annoimced.

Norwich—Bandit robs $200 from 
cash register of gasoline station aft
er intimidating attendant with re
volver.

Wallingford — Five arrested in 
connection with series of thefts in 
Choate Preparatory School and $10,- 
000 worth stolen goods recoyered.

Hartford—WUllam G. Warner of 
Hebron reappointed deputy food and 
dairy commissioner.

Boston—Fire damages storeroom 
of public library, endangering room 
containing rare paintings, burning 
through roof, and driving 1,200 per
sons fom building.

Bennington, Vt.—Former United 
states Attorney General John G. 
Sargent testifies for defense in clos
ing testimony of trial at which will 
of late Edward H. Everett is being 
contested;

' Newport, R. I.—New York offi
cers announce they have confession 
from Robert B. Hayes, 19, of New
port, to two New York holdups, in 
one of which man w-as killed.

Lewiston, Me.—Business men de- 
Clare interest in franchise of Lewis
ton-Auburn club of New England 
Baseball League after G. R. Hunne- 
well withdraws his support.

Boston—Federal Grand Jury fails 
to return any indictments in charges 
of fraud in naturalization of aliais..

Providence, R. I.—Resolution pre
sented in State Senate instructing 
attorney general of Rhode Island to 
appear before United States Su
preme Court to enter suit or> behalf 
of state to test validity of 18th 
Amendment.

Frovincetown. Mass.—School of 
200 large whales visits shore, 
wrecking herring traps, endangering 
small craft and entering harbor.

Brockton, Mass.—Dorothy Stew
art, nursemaid who disappeared 
from Brookline home Wednesday 
with tw'o year old girl and returned 
several hours later, brought home 
and charged with violation of pro
bation.

Hanover, N. H.‘ — Dartmouth 
seniors de'clare football playing of 
Al Marsters has done most for col
lege in their annual survey.

W’ashington—Prohibition hearing 
diourns abruptly during argtiment 

following charge by Representative 
Cellar. Democrat, New York, that 
Mrs, Peabody, prominent prohibi
tionist, coached witnesses

he favored with city contracts coraV 
panics he was financially interested
in. - ’ I

Berlin—Copies of Young plan | 
burned in demonstration. 1

Port-Au-Princ3, Haiti—Hoover
comipission says Borneo is more 
counclliatory towards plans for. pro
visional government and elections.

London—Lancet announces young 
woman’s discovery of germ of dis
seminated sclerosis, which is often 
responsible for paralysis.

Miami, Fla.—Golf finalists finisn 
all square in four-all match..

Berlin—^Tennis association exoner

REPORT OF PRISON PLOT 
EXCITES FILIPINO MOB

ates Prenn of violating amateur 
rules.

Miami, Fla.—Eleanor Holm clips 
! 6 2-5 seconds from own record for 
I 300-yard individual medley swim.

rBENCH RIVERS RISING.

Bordeaux, France, March 14. 
(A P)—Rivers rising in the Pymee.4 
continued to flood today wdth persis
tent heavy rains aggravating the 
situation greatly.

Near Puyoo a freight train loco
motive engineer was drowned when 
part of his train overturned and fe I 
after a collapse of an embankment 
which had been undermined by flood 
waters.

Bordeaux was threatened by a 
new high level Saturday on the 
Garonne. Authorities are taking all 
precautions. Sheds ^ n  wharv'fes 
have been emptied and ships’ moor
ings doubled.

M̂ anila, March 14.— (AP)—Two 
attacks upon American sailors by 
Filipino mobe p i  Iloilo were believed 
by authorities today to have been 
engendered by fears that the white 
men were plotting to poison the 
natives.

The stories told recently in De
troit by James Baker, including one 
that he poisoned a man in the Phil
ippines some time ago, and resent- 
m ^ t  bver the anti-Filipino demon
strations in California, were believed 
by officers to have aggravated the 
mobs.

Those attacked were members of 
the crew of the motorship Yoma- 
chichi. The trouble occurred 
Wednesday night after a report had 
been spread among the ignorant 
populace that the Americans In
tended to poison the towpspeople.

The Filipinos became highly ex
cited and attacked when one of the 
sailors gave an apple core to a 
native boy. Timely intervention of 
the police prevented serious injury 
to anyone. 'After the incident was 
explained the crowds calmed dowm 
and apologies were made to the 
Americans.

Jose Romero, author of the poison 
plot rumor, was sentenced to jail.

in the trades interested in the Amer
ican tariff. He later will make two 
similar trips to the northern textile 
regions and the southwestern region 
around Bordeaux, w ith , the co-oper
ation of the French ministry of 
commerce and local Chambers of 
Commerce. On his Muthern trip he 
will visit Lyons, Grenoble, Mar
seilles and their suburbs.

Qceer Twists 
In Day*s News

KANSAS BANK CLOSES
Independence, Kas., March 14.— 

(AP)—The Commercial National
bank of Independence, one of the 
largest banks in Kansas, was closed
today. , ,

L. K. Roberts, chief national bank 
examiner for the district, said the 
closing resulted from losses caused 
by defalcations by the. bank’s presi
dent, George T. Guernsey, Sr., and 
from bad assets.

A national bank examiner was 
placed in charge of the institution. 
The bank’s statement December 31, 
1929, showed resources totalling 

5,230,337.09 and deposits of $5,- 
460,986.77.

The chief examiner declined to 
state the amount allegedly taken by 
the 70-ycar-old president, but said 
the lo.ss had been made in stock 
speculations.

TO STUDY TEXTILES
Mozart learned the harpsichord |

in his fourth year; in his fifth | Paris, March 14.— (AP)—Am- 
composed a concerto; and per-1  bassador Edge will start on a ten 
formed before emperors and kings'| day trip March 23 to Southern in- 
at the age of six. dustrial France to study conditions

LORD B.VLFOUR’S CONDITION.

Woking, Eng., March 14.— (AP) — 
A medical report issued by Lord | 
Balfour’s physicians said: “Lord B al-! 
four’s condition was not quite so I 
satisfactory today.” |

The noted statesman has been ill 
during the past week, suffering 
from a chill. He is 82 years old.

Washington—With t^ e e  girls In 
the front seat beside him Arthur H. 
Walter is able to drive an fmtomo- 
bile with due care. He convinced 
a judge by measurements and- dia
grams after a policeman had given 
him a ticket because of hla load of 
feminity.

Liverpool—Bovril Third, a one- 
eyed horse, is entered for the Grand 
National, the turf’s greatest test. 
His eyesight is good enough for wa
ter jumps and other hazards, for he 
finished second three years ago.

Washington—In these days of mo
tor cars and planes all Army offi
cers must luiow when a horseshoe 
fits a horse. The ukase comes from  ̂
the secretary of war, who WM once 
a cowboy.

Fredonia, la.—Jerry'Van Dyke’s 
Van Dyke has been bobbed and two  ̂
youths are in jail. Mr. Van Dyke, 
who is the mayor, says the lads 
pushed him out of hls house into an 
alley and did some clipping.

Washington—Bugs in the Senate! 
Some moths have been noted in the 
room where the President signs bills 
in the closing days of a session, but 
where Senators confab at other 

1 times.
New York—Tl--; former Marjorie 

Daw of the films is delighted by her 
latest role. Mrs. Myron Selznick is 
the mother of a girl.

New York—If a plane is all right, 
it is a pretty good thing to stick to

it, instead of parachuting, in the 
opinion of Clarence CSranDiberUn, who 
showed that a stalled m actoe could 
come to earth more slowly than^a 
parachute dropped from it.- Any 
good jrilot can do the same thing he 
insists. To prove his statement Miss 
Ruth Nichols dropped a man in a 
parachute 3,000 feet up and came to 
the ground a minute after the man.

Palm Beach, Fla.—“Mike” Van
derbilt, as intimates call Harold S.

railroad executive and .bridge ex
pert, apparently -finita that Palm 
Beach Is not exclusive enough. Hte 
vilia', one a i the most elaborate oii 
the Gold Coast, is for sale.

Teeth of enameled steel are 
manufactured at Krupp’s  famous 
works at Essen, Gerrhany. The 
metal is the same mixture as waa 
formerly used in making cannons.

LOOK-^NLY

ATTACHED

O’Sullivan Cushion
Rubber Heels

fuld

CREAM

Goodyear 
Wingfoot 

Ridiber Heels
SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK

PISTACHIO AND VANILLA 
ICECREAM

Also Bulk Ice Cream and Fancy Shapes.
For sale by the following local dealers:

For Ladies’ and C hildren ' * 
Rememper we also use Iratli' 

er soles that do not bnni or 
sweat your feet. T hey . al’e 
flexible.

Farr Brothers 
981 Main Street

Packard’s Pharmacy 
At the Center

Duffy and Robinson 
111 Center Street

Inward J . Murphy 
Depot Square

Sam Y u lye i
701 Main St. So. Manchester 

Next Door to Dougherti^^,/’ 
Barbershop

Crosby’s  Pharmacy, Bluefields
1 “

W <X 30«X X X X X X X X X X X ^^ Read Herald Advs

Boston^Former Senator William
M. Butler, candidate for Republican 
Senatorial nomination, declares for 
prohibition.

Trenton, N. J.—Double-life con
vict in attempt to escape kills one 
guard smd wounds two before he i£ 
slain.

Brawley, Cal.—Escaped convicr. 
from Ohio State Penitentiary shot 
and killed by policeman in attempt 
to escape from city jail.

Washington—Senate cuts duty on 
rayon yams.

Carmel, Cal.—Lindbergh soars 
two miles in glider.

•Washington—^Approval by Haiti 
o f  Kellogg pact brings total of na
tions to 58.

New York—Cardinal Hayes calls 
city’s Catholics to prayer on 
Wednesday against Soviet “religious 
persecutions.”

London—^MacDonald government 
defeats censure by 73 votes.

London—Day’s naval conference 
results encourages MacDonald

Atlantljc a ty , N. J.—Mayor Ruffu 
arrested on 14 indictments charging

TOWN ADVERTISEMENT

N o t ic e  o f  T h e
T a x  C o lle c t o r

All persons liabel by law to pay 
Town or Personal Taxes, in the 
Town of Manchester, are hereby no
tified that I  will have a rate bill for 
the List of 1929, of 16 Mills on the 
dollar due and collectible on April 
1, 1930. Personal Tax due April 
1, 1930.
Said Tax Payable at the Tax] 

Collector’s OflSce 
in the Municipal Building 

from
APRIL 1 TO MAY 1

inclusive.
Hours: 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. ex- j 
cept Thursday, April 3, Thurs
day, April 10, Thursday, April]
17, Thursday, April 24 and|
Thursday, May 1. 
A. M. to 9 P. M.

Hours 9

Interest will be added to all taxes 
remaining iinpaid after May 1, 
1930. Interest will start from 
April 1, 1930 and will be at the rate 
of 9 per cent, to October 1, 1930 
and at the rate of 10 per cent, for 
balance of year. Interest at the 
rate of 12 per cent, after lien has 
been filed will be added.

GEORGE H. HOWE, 
Collector

wnuiMMS

IJEATniN©
and lce-0-M atic

SALES and SERVICE
Day Phfone......... 5876
N ight Phone .3662

JOHNSON & LITTLE
Plnxnbiiig and Heating Contractors. 
13 CheatQUt St., South Manchester

YOUR CHOICE

OP ALL OUR $22.50 AND $27.50

Suits
Overcoats

■

iOTHlNG reserved/

T  opcoats
All At One Price!

Never in Hartford or anywhere else have you seen 
such clothing values—Just thipk of buying fin^ quality 
all-wool Suits in the newest browns—grays—dark silk 
mixtures—blue serges—blue 'cheviots, all at FIFTEEN 
DOLLARS—and

T opcoats— Overcoats
Finest all-wool tweeds, ' h'erriftgbones, fancy plaid 

backs —all at $15.
Come in and try on a few. We'won’t  .urge you to 

buy. If you are interested in saving Eight to Twelve 
Dollars on your Suit or Topcoat, see what we are offer
ing you now at $15.

Bring Back Any Garments You Buy Here if You Can 
Duplicate Them for Less Than $22,50 or $27.50 Else- 
n-fiere—All Here, Now $15.

Store Open Saturday Evening Till 9:30.

M U
PARK CLOTHES

82 Asylum Street, Hartford

USED CAR B U Y E R S  . . . MEW 
CAR BUYERS . . .  HERE’S YOUR

CHANCE . . .

1929
Harmon 

Oemonstrator
Driven 3000 miles- Nev
J  gunrantee

1350

T hink  of it! O ur en tire  stock of 
fine, dependable used cars slashed 
to th e  Ipwest level. We m u st re- 
dude our inventory, and  "we’ve 
gone the  lim it to  do it. Now it s 
up  to  you to  profit. W hether you

desire a practically new Icar or one 
a t  a lower price . . • buy now 
and you’ll find ju s t th »  car you 
w ant a t  th e  greatest price cuts 
ever offered. Don’t  wait^« . . Come 
in  today!

BUY AT TH E  G R EATEST SAVIN G S WE
HAVE EVER OFFERED

1926 Chevrolet Coupe—Good 
running- conditioQ. Tircs 
fair, paint job fair, uphol-

$125
1926 Buick Touring—In per
fect condition. Good tires 
and look at the price! A 
rare bargain! At O C  

=» this sale only V  *

L929 Essex Coach—A smart, 
handsome car. Upholstery 
spotless. Insures comfort
able, dependable, economical 
driving for thousands of 
miles. Buy now and save

Priced for ., . . .  $550

1927 Olds 4 Door S ed an -  
Motor A l condition. Tires 
and upholstery good. Paint 
job good. $400 $325
1923 Oldsmobile 4 Door Se
dan — Motor good, running 
condition. Tires, paint, up
holstery good. An amazing

If!'....:. $350
1925 Cadillac Sedan— Motor 
A l condition. Upholstery 
good, tires good. Paint job

........  $450

1925 Dodge 4 door Sedan — 
Hmusands of mUes of un- 
uMd transportation in this 
sturdy car. ~
Going for . . .
1927 Dodge Coupe— This is 
the car for a salesman or 
traveling man. Staunch, 
sturdy, dependable. Just 
reconditioned and equipped 
with new tires. You can 
drive it  for months without 
any cost except for gas or 

A wonderful bargainoil
at this 
price . $325

1929 Buick Master SYt Sedan 
—Here’s a great buy in a 
car famous for supetipr 
stamina and performance. 
Reduced to the lowest level, 
especially for this event, 
offers value difficult to du
plicate anywhere on the 
market at this
price ..................
1925 Studebaker Sedan— A 
smart, handsome car. Up
holstery spotless. Insures 
comfortable, dependable, eco
nomical driving for thou
sands of miles. Buy now 
and save $75. Priced for
this sale only $450

1928
I

Olds G^ach
Very little differetoce In appear

ance from latest teodel. Same 
wheel-base and eng me, 4 wheel 
brakes, Lovejoy hydraulic shock- 
absorbers. Highlbompresslon en
gine. Wonderful car to drive. 
An amazing value iat .

OP E N EVERY EVENI NG DURI NG SALE TO 1 0 M

The Crawford Auto Supply Co.
103 Center St. and Comer of East Center and Walker Sts.

USED CARS CAN BE SEEN AT THE MASONIC LOT AT THE CENTER

k
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A N N E  A t S T l M '
' AUTHOR OF 

‘THE AVENGING FARROT
;the black pigeon: e t c .

1 • ©1950 iy'HBA SERVICE 1^^?^

Y O U P
JJUW SEASON,̂  OPENS ■■ !.,... .... ] 

FOB SUB-DEB

Style - Determining: FiwstorI,-

OLIVE ROCERTSBMiTtlN
WSOBYHÊSERVICEINC. •

S I S T E R
MARY'S

."5.5J

OBESITY USUALLY IS
DUE TO BAD HABITS,

NOT TO “HEREDITY”

I

>1? >T'

M

IS--

} Just what is a'bedtime story? A ,
I story told at bedtime, of course. j 
I But in the new order of things j 
i the name has taken on a new mesm- i 
j ing-. When we speak of a bedtime j 
I story we mean the unexcitable nar- j 
I rative that soothes little nerves,
1 tarings forgetfulness of small trou- 
I bles, and gives the Sand Man a 

chance to tiptoe craftily to the pil
lows of small white beds and get i 
in his magic work of sanddropping.:

I Theoretically the bedtime story is j 
' a good thing. Practically—well, we i 
1 question it.

Johnny hears how Lippety Long 
Ears used to have a long tail, too, 
but had it snapped off as he sat j 

1 down on a stone one day to rest, i 
I because the stone turned out to j 
I be old Grandaddy Snapping Turtle |
] and Lippety’s tail tickled his nose. I 
I Sand Man Is Finicky 1
I All so-called bedtime stories don’t |
! encourage the Sand Man. 1

But whether they are funny or | 
exciting or merely quietly enter-1 

! taining, most of those in the know- ;
I how about habit training of children i 
! are now looking a bit dubious about 
i this custom of “ storying” little folks !
i to sleep.  ̂ I
I A story is a story and no matter ' 
how simple it is, something in a j 
child's mind has to come up to I 
accept it. He was to follow—and to 
follow is to think—to think is keep-
ine nerve material active somewhere ^
n the mind. They may relax while , scheming to produce new ideas iq 
doing this but it isn’t likely. Curi-' 
osity will keep him awake any

453

By SISTER MABY
 ̂ ---------  ■; '

Fish salads are delicious for the 
first warm days of spring. A  lunch
eon of a vegetable cream soup, a 
fish salad, hot rolls or rye bread, and 
a simple dessert of fruit-, is nourish
ing and appetizing.

Smoked and salted fish can be 
used to excellent advantage in sal
ads as well as canned and fresh fish. 
There is a smoked herring salad 
that seem-! to be a particular favor
ite with men and is excellent for a 
family, luncheon or supper salad. 

Firm fieshed fish is desirable. Cod,

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN
Editor Journal of the American 
Medical Association and of Hygeia, 

the Health Magazine

^tdmed to taking the right 
oT food, but whose cons^ti|ti«gtl 
gradually changes with 
age. They drift along- with; £h« 
haljits of food intake, 
obese and indulging in ov^Tbal 
before they realize their d i^ e r .

basu'nie

The general impression prevails 
that there are two kinds of fat 
people, those who over-eat and 
under-exercise, and those whose 
systems seem to be so constituted 
that they must perforce be fat. The 
latter type is presumed to de due 
to heredity or to some change that 
has taken place in the glands of in- 

i ternal secretion

1;

iiiets^’'

_______ ____________ ______ Investigators in the University of
halibut, h^addock and saimon sepa- Michigan School of Medicine have

- - recently completed a senes of in
vestigations of the subject of in
vestigations of the subject which

rate into coarse fiakes and do not 
crush when combined with other 
materials. Scallops, shrimp, crab
meat and lobster are generally used j point to a different point view, 
in party salads. Scallops might well > Pr- L- H. Newburgh and M. 
be used in the everyday luncheon ' Johnston, who worked viath him, be-

“ I’d be one of your

BEGIN HEBE TODAY [
The Crime: Doris Mattl^ws,

lady’s maid, murdered Friday ifight 
in summerhouse by blow with heavy 
perfume flask; body dumped 'into 
lake on estate of millionaire Beirke- 
leys. )

Detectives: Bonnie Dundee, gjkiest 
at time of crime and discovercir of 
body: Captain Strawn of the H«mi-

first arrests, Chief.”  Dundee grinned. “ My dinner coat’s reeking with the stuff.”

The
By ANNETTE 

French couturiers are ever

“How do you know it was the 
i’ ” Strawn objected.weapon

“Three reasons: first, your nose 
tells you that perfume has been
spilled here. Lots of it! Second, , . , __
there’s a glass splinter in that crack j a aaue 
between the boards. Third,” and he 
drew from his pocket the handker
chief-wrapped stopper of the crystal 

I found this under the bench,

mental process just before sleepy 
time is likely to do so in fact.

“But”—you say—“when it’s over
he drops off.” . .

Some children do. It is easier for 
certain children to go to sleep than 
others; also, habit strictly scheduledthat, I think, her little white apron

''^“A p X ’ -'^^rawn repeated. “Part i an7 kept'to “that schedule, __may^be 
of her uniform, eh? Maybe she
took it off before she came out on

more potent than the story influ
ence. .

The Best Times for Stones 
Children's interests differ. The 

night may ''ome when some little

cide Squad.

George
George

flask,
overlooked by the murderer. I sup-

’ oDDOsed to ' his I that he finds any. It's so intricately 
.iuahter ' c.n-ed that there;s practically „o
eaugnie » »  ooiTetv smooth surface to take a piint.
,.e>mour Crosbj, 1 1 -= ' When Carraway had acceptedwidower and a close friend of !lrs. ^ead dubi

ously, Strawn burst out exasperat- 
edly:

“ But how the devil did the per
fume flask get out here?”

“ If we knew the answer to that

“No, I don't think she did. Dun- . innocuous story will
dee assured him. When you send j P°'”̂ y ia j.ly  intrigue that child of 
divers down into the lake, I think habit He won’t fall asleep

find it wrapped about the , J\®^ii"7hat night perhaps. He lies 
of the broken flask, for I , thinks and tries to figure

Berkeley’s social secretary, lirs. 
I.etitia Lambert; Clbrinda Berkeley, 
engaged to Crosby; Gigi Berkolej, 
who unaccountably sprinkled all 
-.nests Friday night ivith perUpne 
;rom flask presented by Crosby to

child of 
so

you’ll 
piece
feel sure the apron was dipped into 
the water and used to sw-ab the 
blood stains from the. floor, and, 
possibly, from the clothes of the 
murderer.-Also, to remove as much
of the perfume as possible—but j . dinner—or sup
that was one task he found too --  ̂ °  m
hard for him!” he added, with grim

Juvenile attire 
- The little sub-deb today appears 
quite as smart as older sister.

Take this sports dress sketched. 
It is a Rayon crepe that will with
stand constant tubbing. It is In 
nautical blue and white coloring. 
The scalloped turn-over collar and 
cuffs are of plain white pique, ac
cented by piping at the edge of plain 
blue bins pique. A blue leather belt 
is worn at slightly higher waistline.

The skirt is given a smart flsft-e 
through plaited inset. It is stitched 
to the skirt in diagonal outline at 
upper part so as to give impression 
of flat hips.

Style No. 453 comes in sizes 6, 8, 
10, 12 and 14 years.

Pique, linen, shantung, and cotton

salad, for they are full of minerals 
and not as richly flavored as the 
other fish.

The most important step in mak
ing a successful fish salad lies in 
thorough marinating in lemon juice 
before combining with other mate
rial.

While the choice of additional 
material requires careful considera
tion, it is less essential than the 
seasoning. In many instances, the 
added material aids in seasoning as 
in the case of celery. Usually extra 
ingredients are added to give body 
to the mixture and subdue the 
strong fish taste. The addition of 
capers to many fish salads is a vast 
improvement. Finely shredded cab- 
bage is an inexpensive and g o ^  sub-1 gnjoy further the pleasure that they

lieve that the cause of the latter 
type of obesity is merely a per- 
vertec^ appetite. In normal people 
there is a mechanism that main
tains a balance between the amount 
of energy expended and the amount 
taken in.

The Michigan investigators di
vide all cases of obesity also into 
two groups. The first group, which 
is by far the larger, suffers from 
perverted eating habits. The normal 
person has a mechanism which 
notifies him that he has eaten 
enough. The obese people, through 
perverted habit, have come to re
quire stronger notification before 
they feel fully satisfied.
. Sometimes they deliberately dis
regard the warnings in order to

Igini illze
In some instances the 

bollc rate of the perwn, whidh is jno. 
index of bis utilizattbn of food 
terial, remains ,the same bqt 1^ . 
output of energy lessens because 
advancing years or change-of occu
pation. In other instances tha 
basal metabolic rate becomes 
because of a gradual change In the 
gland constitution of the - persoh 
with advancing years.

A physician who studies the case 
can stimulate the metabolism tâ  
the administration of '' propet; 
remedies, or can advise a suitable 
diet in relation to the amount o f ‘ ’'  ̂4 
energy used. A proper limitqti(m 
of food will usually result in a loss '* " 1̂ 
of weight without danger to health.'

A suitable diet must contain all 
the vital elements and in addition 
a sufficient amount of energy corir 
tent, measured in calories, to pro
vide for the output of energy.

stitute for celery with such fish as 
cod, haddock, halibut or scallops.

A  combination of fish is an econ
omical expedient occasionally. The 
less expensive fish can be used with 
higher priced varieties with remark
ably good effect.

The dinner salad o f  fish conforms 
to the general rule for all dinner 
salads. It must be very piquant and 
appetizing. Shad roe and cucumber 
or eggs stuffed with sardines are ex
amples of good dinner salads.

get from eating. In many instances 
children who are too fat get the 
perverted habit from eating at 
table with their parents, who con
stantly overeat. •

The onlooker i*  likely to call this 
type of obesity hereditary, whereas 
it is actually the result of imita
tion of a bad habit.

The second type of obsity repre
sents a group who have been accus-

FOR
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IS ONE FOR NOTHING

One
Herring Salad

and one-half cups flaked

iit all out. Bang! j cipline of months 
' gets in its 
! ahead.

The real time

Gone is the dis-j b^^^dcloth prints suifable. 
Once the wedge

for the bedtime

,'icr mother: Dick Berkeley, sew in- 
1 atuated with Dons that he Jiad 
iorced her to agree to meet bim 
h-iter. although she was engaged to 
niugcr.-' .'Arnold, the chauffeur; 
’ '.?ckctt, butler; formerly in em’ î ’oy 
of both Mrs. Lambert and Crosbj.

’.Vlclcatt, questioned by Str iwn 
Cr.ndec. says he went up to bed 

11:15: kno'wa nothing of the 
c riiue: that Doris had an appoSnt- 
i-'-.-xt to meet .-\rnold, but .Arnsold 

left note for her that he etrotd 
ret keep appointment, as he '^'as 
tecuired to drive guests home. Es
tate is being'\5coured for ISck 
Berkeley, mloelng from his rcomiall 
I'.lght. Coroner Price, finished ’ ^th  
the body, is asked for expert opin
ion by Captain Strawn.

NOW GO ON WITH THE STOKJV
CHAPTER XI

Dr. Price shook his white head.

question, I think we would know 
everything," Dundee replied. 
“ Frankly, it stumps me. But it is 
certainly obvious that nobody but a 
maniac would choose a crystal flask 
of extremely concentrated perfume 
with which to clout anyone over the 
head—with premeditatedly murder
ous intentions, I mean. Therefore, 
I say the crime was impomptu, the 
weapon the first and only one at 
hand. The deeply cut crystal flask 
broke with the first blow, of course, 
and the perfume spilled on the floor. 
I ’ve sniffed with my nose to the 
floor and I ’m pretty sure it didn’t 
spatter much; therefore it’s rather 
obvious that Doris was either sit
ting on the bench, or that she had 
clipped from the bench to her knees, 
to plead with her assailant. The lat
ter, I think, since that would bring 
her head closer to the floor, to ac-

 ̂ _____  __  _  ̂ , count for the fact that the perfume
•Sorry, Captain Strawn, but I caa't did not splash all over the place.” 
answer either of those questioiis I -poor little thing!” And Captain 
now—definitely. Oply an autopsy strawn, who regarded himself as

satisfaction.
“ Well, if he thinks it as easy as I soon" after, or should. There 

all that to get rid of blood stains, | should be a space between story 
he’s in for a surprise,’ ’ Strawn ; and bedtime

Pattern price 15 cents in stamps 
edge, there is trouble ■ or coin (coin is preferred). Wrap

coin carefully.
I feel certain you will be pleased 

with this popular model. And I wish 
to take this opportunity to call to 
your attention that there is a splen
did selection of children’s frocks in 
our new Spring Fashion Magazine.

per rather—for children of six or 
seven, and right before supper for 
the little tots who usually tumble

promised. “ Eh, Doc? Takes more’n 
a little cold water to get rid of 
blood stains so that our chemist 
can’t find a trace. What about the 
floor, D oc?”

Little minds should not be kept 
active for at least a good hour be
fore their owners turn in. The 
slowing down of the mental rn&- 
chinerv and nerve force should be

' “ I've alreay removed some of the | begun at least that long 
blood-soaked dirt from the cracks j No games, no romping, 
between the boards, where the floor 1 Undressing should be ^ „  
had been swabbed," Dr. Price as- , ness—no whinnmg permitted. Prav- 
sured him corhplacently. ! crs. drink, windows opene . »

herring, V2. cup minced celery, 1 cup 
diced cold” boiled potatoes. 1 sweet 
pickle. 3 hard cooked eggs, French 
dressing, ’4 cup whipping cream, 3 
canned pimentoes, tj cup mayon
naise.

Let herring soak-in. cold water to 
cover for one hour. Drain and sim
mer in boiling water for 15 minutes. 
Drain and cool. Separate into flakes. 
Mince pickle. Chop eggs very finely.

It would be a good idea to send lO , j îix fish, celery, potatoes, eggs and
cents additional when you order this 
pattern. Then I ’ll mail you a copy 
of the book.

_ 1 I J I out and door closed. That is a pro-
j Tram hard to improve upom Add 
I let it be understood that all tempor- 

g and coaxing after that is out

autoi
can tell whether the blow killed 
or whether she was only stunned, 
and died by drowning. As to t he 
time death took place, that will 
hard to fix accurately, even aftev 
the autopsy. Unofficially, howevr^.
'  ll say now that she has been deafci 
between eight and nine hours— trial; 
opinion subject to revision, o f  
course.”

“Hmm___ That places the mui|:;'
der between. 11 o’clock »and mid-' 
night, if you’re right, and you usual
ly are. Good enough for a starter, at 
any rate. .. .By the way, Doc, in 
examining the body, did you find a 
letter or note?” ^

“No—nothing of the sort. There’s^

very much hardened to murder, 
shuddered with horror and pity.

“ Whether that assailant meant to 
murder her or not we can’t know 
yet, of course,” Dundee went on. 
“But granted that the blow only 
stunned the girl, the person who 
had hit her thought she was dead, 
or desperately feared the conse
quences if she regained conscious
ness and told what had happened. 
In any case, that person had only 
one thought—to conceal the body. 

' And here was the lake—a made-to- 
order grave. The girl’s disappear
ance would cause excitement, of 
course, but it ^^ight be days be
fore it occurred to anyone to sus-

only one pocket—on the b ^....-^pect suicide or murder, and to drag 
her uniform, and you cari see lake. The swimming season
yourself it s empty. I was over. No one could have fore
stockings down to look for bru , I morning would be
and can assure you that was unseasonably warm that Gigi
concealed in^them^The - t̂oc. S  ̂ jlBerkeley would get up a swimming

jjparty........  Poor Gigi!” he added
ompassionately.

generously. “ Well, Dunde. ? ’
“ That’s nearly all, I think. The 

stones were then placed inside the 
skirt and it was bound tightly about 
the girl's knees—’’

“ With Clorinda Berkeley’s scarf!" 
Captain Strawn emphatically con
cluded the sentence for his subor
dinate.

“ Which doesn’t necessarily mean 
that Clorinda Berkeley did the ty
ing,” Dundee went on quietly. “ Not 
that I’m saying she didn’t but we 
must not overlook the {.ossibility 
that Clorinda left the house quite 
innocently for a walk r.bout the 
grounds—headache, possibly— and 
that she rested here for a bit, leav-

izin
completely and finally.

Florida Woman Builds 
Shoe Painting Business

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service  ̂.

' 453
As ou» pattern.^ are mailed 

from New York City plea as allow 
five days.

Price 15 Cents
Name ........................................ .

Miami, Fla. — (AP) — A pair of 
scuffed and discolored shoes rc 
the beginning of a profitable busi
ness for Mrs. Frank N. Fleetwood.

Five years ago she used paint to 
renovate a pair of her shoes.
Friends in Fort Lauderdale, Fla., mg her scarf behind her, thus pro- ^

viding the murderer with another ; ,__  _____

Size .............. ................
Address ........ ......................... , I

Send your order to the “ Pat
tern Dept., Manchester Evening 
Herald, So. Manchester, Conn.”

pickle. Add French dressing, cover 
and let stand on ice for one hour. 
When ready to serve, whip cream 
and add pimentoes rubbed through 
a sieve. Mix with mayonriaise and 
use to garnish salad arranged on a 
bed ©f lettuce.* ■ .

the way, have snags and runs in j 
the back of them.”

“ Runs? Funny that a pretty girl 
like that—’’ the chief of the homi
cide squad began.

“There were no runs in her stock
ings when Dick Berkeley was forc
ing her to dance with him last 
night,” Dundee interrupted. "I dis
tinctly remember noticing how pret
ty her legs were in their sheer black 
silk stockings. But I think I know 
what is responsible for those runs," 
and he pointed to the rough edge of 
the flooring which extended slightly 
over the flight of three narrow steps 
leading down into the lake. ‘See! 
Here’s a tiny thread of the stocking 
silk, caught in a splinter. The body 
was dragged to the steps—”

“Dragged?” Strawn repeated. 
“Then it couldn’t have been a very 
strong person—’’

“Remem’ber the rocks with which 
the body was weighted,” Dundee 
reminded him.* * »

"And whoever dumped the girl 
in knew the lake pretty well— 
knew the water was deep enough 
here to hide the body, provided it 
was weighted down so it couldn’t 
rise and float,” Strawn pointed out. 
"Temporarily, at least, that counts 
Crosby out, imless '  he was so 
panicky he had to take a chance
___ How far out was the body?”

"Very near the steps—not more 
than five or six feet,” Dundee an- 
-•iwered. Here’s how I visualize the 
crime—and by the way, I think it 
was an Impromptu "murder, one 
growing out of sudden apger, or 
fear- The use of the perfume flask 
as a weapon certainly points that 
way—

"You like the k id?” Strawn ask- 
ĵd, grinning.

‘"very much!” Dundee answered 
curtly. "But to get along with the 
^tory, as I see it. The murderer was 
^\nic-stricken, but the instinct for 
self-preservation was strong. The

a)dy musntn’t rise to the surface 
;fore he had a chance to escape, 
aa naturally as possible. Therefore 

It I must be weighted. And the means 
fen' that, too, were at hand. An artis
tic border of rocks all along the 
lal̂  e’s elge, and right up to the very 
steps that lead down into the lake 
. .1 . Look!” and he drew Strawn to 
th'S top step and pointed. "There’s 
wbjere he got the stones. Didn't even 
ha^re to leave the steps. Stooped and 
ga'mered them in—three from the 
rigSt side of the steps, two from the 
lefts”

“ .Hey! 'Wait a minute!” Strawn 
protested. "How could the murderer 
see , to do all this, unless he - had 
beeii thougtful enough to provide 
h im ^ lf with a flashlight? I happen 
to kihow there wasn’t any moon 
last : îight.”

"Triere again circumstances play
ed in^o the murderer’s hand,” Dun- 
dee. sivid. “No moon, but light where 
it’wai; needed. There are wire-cover
ed eleotric lights placed among, the 
rocks, all along the lake’s' edge at 
interv^als— sufficient to light up the 
lake imd the interior of the sum
merhouse.”

"I see ........  Go on with your
vlsualfzin^,” Strawn commanded.

"■Weft, the rocks .were placed in
side the gtrl’s skirts, but before

aid to his impromptu crime. We 
can’t hang her with the scarf, you 
know—” - , ,

"Maybe not, but a rope will do 
just as well, if we find any of this 
perfume spattered on her dress,” 
Strawn retorted triumphantly.

"If a spattering of this perfume 
were enough to get a conviction of 
murder, I'm afraid I’d be one of 
your first arrests, ‘ Chief,” Dundee 
grinned. "My dinner coat’s recking 
with the stuff.”

“ What!” Strawn gaped at him 
"Say, you didn’t happen to see this 
murder, did you?”

"No, I wasn’t an eyewitness, any 
more than I was the murderer,” 
Dundee assured him. "I should have 
told you before, but there’s been so 
much to t e l l . . . .  The truth is. 
Chief, that everyone who was in 
the drawing room last night— 
hence, possibly every suspect that 
will turn up!—including Wickett, 
got splashed with Fleur d’.Amour!” 

(To Be Continued)

asked her to paint theirs.
Now she colors them for Palm 

Beach and Miami society, special
izing in tints that match costumes. 
Some of her customers send shoes 
to her from Europe.

N.\V.\L REDUCTION.

“ And how Is your husband get
ting on with his reducing exer
cises, Mrs. Nuequids?”

“ You’d be surprised—that bat
tleship ’e ’ad tattooed on ’is chest 
is now only a row boat!”—Smith’s 
Weekly. Sydney.

Fish Salad
Two oups .boiled fish, 2 cups finely 

shredded cabbage. 1 sweet green 
pepper. 1 teaspoon celery seed, 1 
tablespoon sugar, 1 teaspoon salt. 2 
tablespoons lemon juice,* 2 table
spoons vinegar, 6 tablespoons oil, 
paprika.

Remove seeds and' pith from 
peppfer and shred flesh. Pour lem
on juice over flesh and let stand 15 
or 20 minutes. Combine cabbage, 
peppers and celery seed. Add sugar 
and salt and mix well. Slowly add 
vinegar and oil. mixing 'bonatantly 
with a fork. Add fish and mix care
fully with a fork. Add more lemon 
juice if needed to make tart or 
moist. Arrange on a bed of lettuce.

l^ o w  _ _  

you can protect 
her lovely hair;

Millions of men and women know 
how Danderine helps stop falling 
hair and dissolves the worst crust 
of dandruff: how easily it changes 
dull, lustreless, brittle hair into hair 
that is soft, sparkling, vigorous.

With Danderine it is so easy to 
“ train” a child’s hair; to keep it or
derly, sparkling, clean. Danderine 
accentuate*d the natural curl of 
child’’s hair. A girl’s waves” look 
more natural when "set” with it 
And they stay in longer.

Use Dapderine with children to 
overcome the evils of frequent 
washing. It puts back into hair and 
scalp the natural oils removed by 
soap and water.

Danderine isn’t sticky or oily;

Now listen, ladies. If 
you’ve been looking for a 
bargain you’ve found it. Jt 
would take too much space 
to tell how we did it, but 
we did. Take advantage 
of it. The dresses are ab
solute beauties; the newest 
spring fashions and colors: 
the finest make, and the 
best buy of its kind ever 
offered. If you know 
anything about dresses, the 
way to sho'w it is to buy as 
many of these as you can 
carry.

. a Two
BeaiitU:ul 

New 
Spring 
Dresses 

for

4

sprinkle generously with paprika, ] ^joesn’t show.Ht is no trouble to use. 
and serve. jyst put a little on the brush each

time the hair is arranged. That will 
keep the scalp healthjr and encour
age the growth of long, silky and 
abundant hair. Five million bottles 
used a year is proof of Danderine’s 
effectiveness.

Weighing 20 tons, what is sai;l 
to be the largest bronze propellor 
in the world has been made for a 
Canadian passenger liner.

Better American Dishes 
Goal Of Ohio’ s Research

Women Asked To Report 
On Films That Offend

Columbus, Ohio — (AP) — The 
American dish is to be improved.

Realizing that dishes are as much 
a part of art as sculpturing, the 
division of ceramic art at Ohio State 
university is studying methods of 
improving them. The purpose is to 
better design and decoration of 
whiteware or table ware made in 
this nation so that the use of foreign 
dishes will be reduced.

The university has granted $8,000 
for research in ceramic designing.

PROFESSIONALIZED.

Los Angeles — (AP) — Women 
throughout the country are being 
asked to report on motion pictures 
which they think offend good taste, 
and to ‘explain why they think so.

Mrs. Thomas G. Winter was se
lected by motion picture producers 
to come to Hollywood as a repre- , 
sentative of all organized women ; 
of the country. She seeks to har- , 
monize ideas of the women and 
the producers so far as possible.

Women pre-viewers, representing 
five large women’s organizations, 
see films before they are released 
as part of their plans. These women 
represent the ' (General Federation 
of Women!s‘ Clubs, the'Daughters 
of -the-American Revplutiop, the 
Parent Teachers’ association,, the 
International Federation of Catho
lic Alumnae and the American As- 
sociatlon of University Women. ;

Each organization has a com m it-' 
.tee of 30, with a different group 
pledged to ..attend previews every 
day of tpe week. The women’ pool 
their opinions,'then make reports.

Lady (meeting two beggars); 
What! Are there two of you now?

Beggar: Only for a few days—I 
have sold him my connections and 
must introduce him to the custom
ers—Pages aGies, Yverdon.

Make dresses 
bright as new!

DIAMOND DYES are easy to 
use; go on smoothly and evenly; 
NEW . Never a trace of that re
dyed look when Diamond Dyes are 
used. Just true, even, new colors 
that hold their own through the 
hardest wear and washing.

Diamond Dyes owe their superi
ority 'to  the abundance of pure 
anilines they contain. Cost ndore 
to make. Surely. But you pay no 
more for them. All drug stores—  
15c:

Dramoii<M?ty<f
H ig h e s t  Q u a lK x  ^  S O  W a r s

FACE

943 Main St., Hattford. 
Upstairs Opposite Brown Thomson’s

NEW SPRING MILLINERY

Danderine
The One M in ute H a ir B ea utifier
KT ALL DRUG STORES—THIRTY FIVE CEfnS

AND YOU

PAY ONLY

a.O ’W E E IC S  T<

Remember, you don’t 
need cash. ’ A little ’Idown 
and a little at a time' will 
get these lovely dresses for 
you. We want to help 
women keep themselves 
charming. 'Take advan
tage now!

►

Tune in on Dmihlira 
R^dio Broadcast, Sta* 
tion WBZ, Friday eve
ning—11:30 to 12:00.

imHiLijJ -
691'Main St.,. So. Mahchestoi 

Joh^nson Block
VV.3 T t 1. • • i

The SMART
“ Always Something New”  State. Theater Buildmj

Priced Specially 
Saturday

for

s-H t

i f e l i i  >■* -• '

hfi'

NEW STRAW 
HATS

for Miss and Matron

$3.00
Spring Hats at

$2.00
Closing Out the Balance o f Our Felt. Hats

III:!

Many of Them ,
Straw-Trimine4>r 
Wonderful Values

. fo r

SPORT D R E SS '.i:-

WEAR
Representing the more popular spring mod

els in covert, basket weave and other mate
rials now in vogue.

PLAIN OR FUR TRIMMED
and up$12.95

SPECIAL!. SPECIAL! 
ONE. LOT .

NEW SPRING DRESSES
Prints or Solid Colors.

at

Short or long sleeves.

$4.95
$7.95

each,

each.

for ;.*****

for « s • s e • •

St̂ f̂es that are new, shM w..aa s^e?

1  '

*

•s I •L' rBii*-
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DOMINIONS ASK 
MORE FREEDOM

Conference to Be Held In 
October to Discuss Eng
land’s Problem.

London. (A P .)—The freedom of 
completely independent stjites 
would be granted to the Dominions 
of the British Empire under the rec
ommendations made in a report of 
the committee of legal experts 
which will be presented to the im
perial conference in October.

The interpretation of laws and 
regulations governing the legisla
tion of Dominion Parliaments as 
agreed to by the special committee 
would remove all restrictions by the 
British Parliament as now imposed 
by law. The Dominions would be 
perfect political entities “ united 
Dnly by a common allegiance to the 
crown, and freely associated as 
members of the British Common
wealth of Nations.

The committee’s report is the re
sult of long, hard weeks of legisla
tive investigation. The most bril
liant legal and political minds of 
.England, Canada, Australia and 
New Zealand, the Union of South 
Africa, and the Irish Free State, 
were brought to bear on the prob
lem of adjusting Dominion legisla
tion, in view of the new status of 
equality and independence as 
granted by the imperial conference 
Df 1926.

Abolish Veto
In addition to proposing the abo

lition of the king’s right of veto on 
any law passed by a dominion legis
lature, the committee recommended 
that “no law hereafter made by the 
Parliament of the United Kingdom 
shall extend to any Dominion other
wise than at the request and with 
the consent of that Dominion.’’

This principle has been in prac

tice for many years, ever since the 
Dominions outgrew their depen
dence upon the mother country, but 
despite its non-usage, the right of j 
the Parliament at Westminster to | 
legislate for the Dominions has been 
on the statute books, a fact incon
sistent with the new colonial free
dom.

The committee also recommended 
that the colonial laws validity act of 
1865 become inoperative as far as 
the Dominions are concerned. This 
law provides that legislation by a 
colonial legislature is void and in
operative if repugnant to the law of 
England.

The Dominions
In defining its position on this 

question, the committee would care
fully designate the Dominions as 
being Canada, Australia, New Zea
land, Union of South Africa, and 
the Irish Free State, thus leaving 
the law still cflecUvc for the 
colonies.

The position of independence 
would be further fortified by the 
proposal that the Dominions have 
absolutely free play in merchant 
shipping legislation and come to an 
agreement among themselves on 
those shipping questions in which 
other Dominions of England are 
concerned.

Each Dominion would also have 
full power to make laws having ex
tra-territorial application without 
the consent either of the British 
Parliament or the government of the 
other Dominions concerned.

The committee’s last recommen
dation is in favor of the establish
ment of a tribunal as a means of 
settling differences and disputes 
that might arise between members 
of the commonwealth. It was sug
gested that the matter be examined 
further by all the governments 
making up the imperial conference.

Empire observers feel sure that 
the committee’s report will be ac
ceptable to all the Dominions and 
look forward confidently to its 
adoption by the October general 
conference.

GLASS IN FORD SAVED 
LIVES OF POUCEMEN

Two policemen in Terre Haute, 
Ind., probably owe their lives to the 
shatterproof glass in the windshield 
of their Model A Ford. In a gun 
battle with a trio o f bandits four

direct hits were made on the Ford, 1 
two of them on the windshield. The I 
two bullets were imbedded in the | 
glass. _____  I

ms STOP i
“We are now passing the most 

famous brewery in Berlin,’’ ex
plained the guide.

“We are not,’ ’ replied the Ameri
can tourist, as he hopped off the 
motor coach.—Hummel, Hamburg.

With the completion of a dam 
near Marathan, early next year, 
the Greek city of Athens will have 
its first adequate water supply 
since it was founded in 1259 B. C.

INDIA
is a man’s drink . . .
Full of sparkle, fragrance and rich 
flavor. Served at the leading clubs 
and ’ hotels, and wherever men 
gather to discuss business aflfairs. 
The map o f India on the package 
or tea ball tag indentifies genu
ine India Tea.

tu n e d  b y  the G ro tte n  o f  In d ia  Tea

Before T M  boy 
leek  for tbo 
Mep o f  India 
«■  the peckaf«.

INDIAN:
TEA '

anyone who 
KNOWS

Y o u  sometimes hear that 
some other loaf is “ as good as 
Bond Bread.”  When people 
want to speak in the highest 
terms o f  anything, they say 
that “ it is as good as gold.”  
O f course, it is not as good as 
gold unless it is gold, and no 
bread can be as good as Bond 
Bread unless it is Bond Bread.

A fte r  a l l— there is no bread like

The homcMke loaf

G E N E R A L  B A K I N G  C O M P A N Y

Used in homes 
that want the Best
Throughout New England people have found Springfield Brand Malt to contain that 
rich flavor and high quality that has won their approval.

2 1-2 lb. can . . .  85e
3 lb. c a n ___ $1.05

HAVORm

home p r o d u c t s
- S T  8 2 0 2  I-

SPRIN,-,, ' t L O
Malt is a health builder. Puts 
you in trim for all out-door 
sports.

\
SPRINGFIELD BRAND

Is the leader of all Malts in New England. There must be a reason. Made of se
lected barley grain and put up under the most sanitary methods.

Mr. Klotzer, Manager

me;
ÔPERATING STORES OVER ^NEW ENOUNO

1071 Main Street, South Manchester

Beginning tomorrow evening, Saturday, March 15th and continuing through next week, 
we cordially invite you to be our guest at Our Store in the State Armory, Broad Street,

at Hartford’s Great

P agea n t o f  P ro g re ss  E x p os ition
March 15-22— Daily 1 ta 10:30 p. m.

BUTTER
EGGS
SUGAR
POTATOES

LAND O’LAKES 
SWEET CREAM 1 Ib . R o ll 4 1 e

i
FRESH WHITE SELECTED 

PEP BRAND D oz. ) 9 c

FINE GRANULATED 10 lb s . 5 3 c

s ' . FANCY SELECTED 15-lb. pk. ^ 3 ^

S A F E C U A im  Y O U R  F A M IL Y 'S  H EALTH  
B Y  SERVIN G TH EM  PLEN TY OF 

ECON OM Y'S FRESH  VEGETABLES

Lettuce Fancy Iceberg from California’s Sunny Slopes 2 Large
Heads

Celery 
Spinach

IMnest Single Stalks J f o r  J J c Crisp Hearts

Tender and Fresh from the Plains of Texa.s

3  ̂bunches 2 5 «

Peefc 2 1 e

B etter F ood s F or 
B etter H ea lth  a n d  

a t B etter P rice s
Puritan M a lt ..............2, 2 3-4 lb. cans 99c

Hop Ilavored—Contains only choicest Barley and Hops.

Diced Carrots . . . .  Fancy, 2 20-oz. cans 25c
Especially delicious when served with None-So-Good Peas.

Quality Peaches............. 2 large cans 49c
Choice Golden Halves from Sunny California.

Values in  
Choice Meats

At Your Economy Market

829 Main St., Cor. Purnell Place

Face Rump ' lb. 39c
The Popular Boneless Oven Roast

Rib Roast
Cut From Quality Steers

lb. 38c

I Fancy Applesauce..........2 20-oz. cans 25c
I A good old New England side dish.

Chuck Roast lb. 3Sc
Boneless Oven »r Pot Boast

Fancy Tuna Fish, Halves Flat, 2 cans 39c
Finest light meat fish—The chicken of the sea.

Lamb Legs lb. 3Sc

W heatena..................................... Pksr- 21c
The original quick cooking cereal.

Cut From Genuine Spring Lamb 
Any Weight

Webber Ducks lb. 3Sc
Nothing Finer Than a Roast Duck Dinner

Fancy Pea Beans . . .  . . » . t .  . . .  2 lbs. 19c
A  uniform cooking bean.

Fowl (4 lb. average) 

Fancy Milk-Fed

Fancy Crabmeat, Halves Flat, 2 Cans 65c
Caught in Japanese waters and canned on scientifically 

equipped floating canneries.

Fancy Rice .......................... • • • 3 lbs. 20c
Grown in the Mississippi’s fertile lowlands whence comes the 

highest quality rice.

DIVISION OF

i

lb. 38c

Doraco Hams lb. 32c
Whole or Half— Deinai|d Rapidly 

Increasing For This S d ^ r  Cured Ham

Fresh Shouldeirs lb. 21c
Shanklees— 5 to 7 jb . Average
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G O O D  THINGS T O  CAT

I N E H U R S T G R O C E R Y

A rcutation lor .orvloc lo conotruolcd oo l “ *‘ l»
ous of its reputation for service. There is no small  ̂ j  nrineinle If in the press and
tomers too small to be important here, bueh is our c^tablis ‘ pij^es the faith and
hurrv we ever violate it, we ask our patrons to tell us. ^
friendship of our customers above all other business considera

Tender milk-fed

Broilers
9 1 c  each 
2 for 1.79

Roasting
Chickens

Tender, medium size 

1  o 3 0  each

Iceburg
Lettuce
Large size, crisp 

white heads

1 0 c
J „ .t  try thl. Iceberg m th Our Booth, R u..ian  D r c in r ,  »  Ferndcl Thousand I s l « d  D r c -  

ing. Native Dandelions.

Strictly Fresh 
Local Eggs 

39c doz., 2 doz. 75c

Carrots, 2 bun. 15c
Clean Fresh

Spinach 10c lb.

Juicy Grape Fruit 
4 for 23c

Florida Oranges 39c doz.

II you want your order ■ on 
the special early - Saturday de
livery, please Dial 4151 tonight. 
We will have Phone ser\-ice un- 
ta  8:80 this evening.

Pineapples 29c each. New Peas,

FRESHLY 6R0UND  
BEEF

Or Meadowbrook 
SAUSAGE MEAT

29 ct lb ;

Celery 17c

In addition to the t^vo poultry specials 
Meat Department ttIU offer some very fancy P H I I A ^ L P m ^  
CAPONS and Large Roasting Chickens, weighing from 5 
ihs Please remember that on Pork roasts, we are glad to bone 
and roll them, or fix for stuffing.
can give you most any size leg or shoulder of Lamb, boned and 
rolled. _____________

Fowl for I^cassee

We offer some very 
fine Butts or Shanks 
of Sinclair Ham— 
Shanks 1
at ........... IO C  lb.

Here’s extra value in a combi
nation special. 1 Large Can 1st 
Grade CaUf. Yellow Peaches and 
1 Large Can R. S.
Bartlett Pears ..............

SMITH'S GROCERY
TEL. 5114 NORTH SCHOOL STREET TEL. 5114

a d v e r t is in g  f a c t s
rather than misleading or exaggerated statements may not be quite up to date or sen
sational but it does prove very satisfactory! both to our trade and ourselves.

WEEK-END OFFERINGS
Meats

Roast Pork. . . . . . . . . . . 2?c'j '

Legs Lamb.. . . . . . . . . . . 35c
RoastngChickens. . . .  44c 
Lamb Stew .. . . . . . . . . . . . 18c

Fresb Shoulders
Roast V eal. . . .
Fresh Fowl. . . .  
Sausage

,..2 2 c  
...3 8 c  
42c lb.
..  29c

Rib Roast B eef. . .  .30c-38c| Pot Roasts. . . . . . . . . . . 35c

EXTRA SPECIAL
WEBB’S CORN 2 Cans 33c

Webb’s Corn has been the standard for Maine corn for more than a quarter of a 

century and sells regularly for 22c a can.

Evaporated Milk,. . .  3 cans 29c 
7 ”ee’ Eimnmg Salt........ 5c box

The Evening Heralddt Pays

'Modify or Repeal** Lead 
First Prohibition Returns

FIRST REPORT OF THE LITERARY DIGEST’S 
PROHIBITITION POLL

(From The literary Digest of March 15, 1930)

State
Illinois........
Indiana . . . .
Iowa ..........
Kansas -----
Minnesota . 
Missouri . . .  
Nebraska ..  
New Jersey 
New York . 
O h io ............

For
Enforcement 
... 11,201 
. . .  6,124
. . .  10,150 
. . .  6,789
. . .  8,233
. . .  9,026
. . .  3,047
.. . 1,742
. . .  11,534 

. . 12,893

For
Modification

1'4,630
4,236
7,364
2,739
8,084
8,432
1,990
3,644

27,547
13,199

For
Repeal
21,175
3,839
6,607
2,110
9,625

13,101
1,664
5,650

42,228
12,935

80,739 91,915 118,934

Total
47,056
14,199
24,121
11,638
25,942
30,559

6,701
11,036
81,309
39,027

291,588

I in the House today when Represen
tative Gamer, of Texas, the Demo- 

■ cratic leader, demanded that the ap-

ON FARM BILL ITEM [ matlon on the Farm Board item.
--------  I Chairman Wood of the House ap-

,-1 * njroT.kvi f A P l__i proprlations committee, had askedWashington, March 13.— (AP) , consent to send the
Action on a proposal to send the measure to conference
first deficiency bill, passed by tb“

(wants information

Senate yesterday
Gamer arose Immediately to in- 

with an amend- Wood L-’.d conferred with
ment ewrying $100,000,000 for the Democratic members of his commit- 
Federal Farm Board, was deferred j tee. The chairman replied that he

had not, and the Texan asked him^v 
to withdraw the request.

“No committee hM. passed on this 
$100,000,000 for the Farm B o«d , 
he said, “ and I  think the comnfittee 
shoxild get some information from 
the board.”

He said Treasury officials, when 
Congress was considering an appro
priation of $150,000,000 out of the 
board’s $500,000,000 revolving fund, 
had estimated th 't  the board would 

1 need $200,000,000.

Groceries • Fru its • VegetiEibles
Sugar, 10 lb s . ......................... 55c j Baldwin Apples, 4 lbs............ 23c
Peanut Butter, i  lb barrels 23c j Native Eggs  ............... 39c
Corn F lak es...........................  8c I Cream Lunch Crackers,

The vote “ for repeal of the Pro-1 
hibition Amendment” outnumbers 
that for cither modification or 
“strict enforcement” in the first 
scattering returns from ten states 
in The Literary Digest’s current na
tion-wide “ straw” Poll on Prohibi
tion. .

20,000,000 ballots are being distri
buted throughout the coimtry to ob
tain a referendum on the three 
questions;

1 Do you favor the continuance
I and strict enforcement of the
I Eighteenth Amendment and
I Volstead Law?1 2 Do you favor a modification of

the Volstead Law to permit 
light wines and beers?

3 Do you favor a repeal of the 
Prohibition Amendment.

Of the total of 291,588 votes re
ceived for this tabulation, 80,739 ex
pressed their favor for enforcement; 
91,915 voted for modification; and 
118,934 were for repeal.

The ten states represented in the 
first returns of the Poll include: Illi
nois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Minne
sota, Missouri, Nebraska, New Jer
sey, New York, and Ohio.

In this first tabulation Kansas 
seems to indicate a pronounced 
stand on the dry side, while New 
York and New Jersey show a dis
tinctly opposite opinion on the 
question. Returns from all other 
seven stages imply a less decisive 
stand.

The Literary Digest, however.

issues a warning of caution that 
these first returns are so small in 
comparison to the final .vote antici
pated that adl now apparent ten
dencies may be completely over
turned.

“These early figures,” the maga
zine states, editorially, “ interesting 
as they may be, are by no means to 
be regarded as a sure firê  indication 
of the Poll’s final ■ results, even m 
the ten states involved in the tabu
lation.

“No one should be elated or dis
couraged by them. Many fluctua
tions, perhaps startling ones, may 
be expected to occur in the voting 
before the last gun is fired.

“ Every incoming mail brings a 
ereater flock of votes to be sorted 
out by our army of tally clerks, 
while the outgoing waves of blank 
ballots are still running high.

“Extraordinary public interest 
meanwhile is being focused on toe 
Poll and everything connected with 
it. This largely due, of course, to 
the dominance of Prohibition as a 
burning question.” . . . . . .

A previous National Prohibition 
Poll of considerably smaller mag
nitude was taken by The Literary 
Digest in 1922> The first tabulated 
returns of that Poll showed 94,657 
votes counted. Of these 32,445 
favored strict enforcement; 39,665 
favored modification; and 22,547 
voted for repeal of the Prohibition 
Amendment.

D A I L Y
L e n t e n

Ir H O U G H T j
By L. O. HARTMAN 

Editor, Zion’s Herald, Boston

(‘ resting in church membership as a 
I means of salvation.

Now, on toe road to Easter, “ let 
the dead bury their dead” and come 
you into a new understanding of 
gospel truth, into a fresh experi
ence of the presence of God and Cf 
communion with Him. Prepare for 
the Resurrection Day by throwing 
aside the grave clothes of past fail
ure and disappointment that you 
may rise again with the Son of 
Mdn.

“Let toe dead bury their dead”
—what a sUly saying! “ How 
can dead men arise from their 
graves and bury their dead com
panions?” asks toe literalist. j 4139

What did Jesus mean? He was | 
talking to one of His disciples who 
was in toe mood t6 foUow Him, b u t ! —
who wanted “ first’’ to go and bury : 
his father. With a touch of stern | 
rebuke toe Master threw a paradox | 
at the disciple and said, “ Follow j 
me, and let the dead bury their i
dead.” . |

What is toe deeper meanmg be-- 
neath these words? Translated 
into modem speech Jesus said,
“ Forget toe past; let by-gones be 
by-goncs; face the future, 
w ard'” Here is toe secret of all 
progress. Whenever anyone turns 
toward the past and settles down 
comfortably into old ways and 
habits he is lost.

The principle is of wide applica
tion and can be illustrated in a 
hundred fields. To the business 
man it means, “ Get rid of those 
antiquated methods, throw out 
those old files, adopt new ways of 
advertising.” In industry it means,
“ Forsake cut-throat competition 
for fruitful co-operation.” In in
ternational life it means that war 
must be given up and that na
tions must go forward along toe 
path of wo-rld peace.

Even in the church the principle 
applies, and means less emphasis 
on outworn creeds and denomina- 
tionalisra, and a new interpretation 
of life from the angle of Christian 
unity.

But in this Lenten season Jesus 
especially commands each individ
ual in his ovra persona’ religious 
life to “ let the dead bury their 
dead.” It Is the time to face for
ward with Jesus. Forget the mis
takes and sins of toe past. Rest 
no longer in old experiences o ' 
prayer and grave. Cease repeating 
meaningless words of ritual. Stop

AtC.H.Tryon’s
Sanitary Market

Dial 4130

Strictly Fresh Eggs, extra large, 
from Mr. Bunce, S8c doz.

Campbell Soups, All Kinds, 6 
cans for 53c.
. .  Maine Packed Golden Bantan 
Corn, 18c can.

Green Stringlesa Beans, 18c can. 
Yellow Wa-\ Beans, 18c can.
3 Large Cans Carnation Evapo

rated Milk, 25c.
Salte Sea Clam Chowder, 19c can. 
Rinso, large, 18c package. .
Fancy Oolong Tea, 1-2 lb. Bulk, 

23c.
Coffee, the Best, 38c lb.
2 lbs. White Beans, 25c.
2 lbs. Lima Beans, 25c.
2 lbs. Yellow Eyed Beans, 25c.
4 Packages Waldorf Toilet Paper, 

25c.
Fancy Mixed Cookies, 18c lb.
2 lbs. Ginger Snaps, 25c.
3 Packages Jello, 25c.
Plllsbury Cake Flour, Large Size,

29c pkg.
Amonia, Quarts, 25c.
Sunbrite Cleanser, 6 cans for 23c. 
Evaporated Apricots, 29c lb.
Ivin’s Cheese Flakes, 33c can. 
Ixin’s Sweet Marie Cookies, 33c 

can.
MacLaren’s Salad Dressing, Pints, 

29c.
Airy Fairy Cake Flour, 3 Pack

ages for 25c.
Curry Powder, 3 cans for 25c. 
Just Arrived, Mrs. Clock’s Can

ned Fruit and Vegetables In Glass, 
88c and 40c Jar.

2 lb. b o x ............................. 35c
Graham Crackers, 2 lb. box 35c

HOLLYWOOD 
MARKET I

381 East Center, Cor. Parker 
Dial 4233 |

SIX BIG SPECIALS j 
Fresh Shoulders 17c Ib.j 
Extra Fancy 

Fowls . . .  $1.00 each 
Roasting

Chickens . . . .  39c lb.
H am burg........  20c lb.
Fresh Beef Liver

..........................18c lb.
Lamb Chops . . .  35c lb.

EXTRA SPECIAL
Fillet o f H addock........ 29c lb.
Large Local Fresh

E g g s ......................  39c doz.
P retze ls ......................... 19c lb.-
Large Sweet Oranges 33c doz. 
Extra Fancy Baldwin

Apples, 3 lbs...................... 29c

MEATS
Pork to Boast, 29c lb.
Legs of Lamb, 38c lb.
Rib Lamb Chops, 39c lb.
Lamb Patties, 3 for 25c.
Native Veal to Boast, 38c lb.
Veal Cutlet, 55c lb.
V’eal Patties, 3 for 23c.
Native Fowls, 49c lb.
Roast Beef, 88c and 42c lb. 
Home Made Sausage Meat, SOc lb.

VEGETABLES
2 Bunches Beets, 25c.
3 Bunches Carrots, 25c.
Spinach, 25c peck.
New Cabbage, 9c lb.
Iceberg Lettuce, 7c and 12 l-2c 

Head.
Celery, 18c.

Parsnips, 4 lbs. for 25c.
Tomatws, 29c lb.
6 lbs. Onions, 25c.
Turnips, S5c peck.

FRUIT
2 Quarts Apples, 26c.
3 lbs. Rananas, 25c.
Florida Oranges, 49c doz.

. Caltfbrnia Oranges, 49c to 
doz.

Grapefruit, 8 for 26c.

79c

LENTEN

S a l m o n
S a l e

T h e A  &  P is  th e only retailer catching and canning its own salm on  
th a t’ s why A  & P salm on is so good th a t 24,000,000 cans are bought

e a c h  y e a r .

Fancy Maine 

Fine Granulated

POTATOES 
SUGAR 
BUTTER 
EVAP. MILK 
EVAP. MILKv̂ "

Silverbrook

Whitehouse

IS  lbs. 41c 
10  lbs. 51c 

2  lbs. 7 S« 
5  tall eans 23< 
% tall oans 25c

Highest quality salmon from icy Alaska tcaters!

RedSalmon ^
EGGS ARE NOW M U a i LOWER AT A & P STORES
Fancy pink salmon of delicious flavor  —  very economical!

Pink Salmon 2 29*̂
SILVERBROOK BUTTER IS BEST FOR YOUR TABLE

Plump, juicy fruit at A & P’s special low price!

l ^ S I S S S S S S  SEEDED ^  PKGS SEEDLESS ^  PKGS

ASK THE ^LA^AGER FOR A COPY OF THE “ A & P NEWS ’
Serve a rice and raisin dessert tonight!

R i o c  FANCY BLUE ROSE
YOUR FAVORITE FOODS ARE LOWER IN PRICE AT A & P

Selected cod steaks with all the bones removed!Codfish corton’B pî 25*
Your choice of either at a great saving

C A N A D A  d r y  ^  b o t s  C O ®
O i n S C P  A 1 6  C L IC Q U O T  S E C  9

MAPLE SYRUP IS PARTICULARLY GOOD THIS YEAR — TRY A & P’S

An old favorite at an A & P saving!

Welcome Soap

i.

CAKES

MUNICH MALT SYRUP
I

STUFFED OLIVES 
SULTANA KIDNTLY BEANS 

IONA STRING BEANS 
GRANDMOTHER’S TEA BALLS

2 cans 69c 

3 oz jar 18c 
No. 2 can 11c 
N o. 2 can 13c 

tin 23c

PKGS
Your choice of all flavors!

Gelatine Dessert 4
ADD A LOAF OF FRESH BREAD TO YOUR A & P ORDER

The cleanser for healthful cleanliness!

Old Dutch 5 - I S '
AGAIN A & P REDUCES COFFEE

BOKAR red  circle ElUHT O'CLOCK
LB. TIN 33c lb . 27c  ̂ LB.

N. B. C. STARLIGHT FINGERS ...........................................................  ’ ' ‘ rj"
OLD COLONY M A L T .....................................  large pkg. 23c
GOLD DUST ................................................................................................

AFmII Liise of Fresh Fruits and Vegetabiss
Special low prices this week end on:

NEW  SPINACH NEW  CABBAGE
LARGE CRISP CELERY . ICEBERG LETTUCE

FANCY RED RIPE TOMATOES

MEATS
OVEN ROASTS, boneless, no waste, Ib........................ 3 ^
SIRLOIN STEAK, Quality Steak, I b ................
BEST TOP ROUND or PACE-RUMP STEAK, Ib. . .  4Jc
FRESH RIB END ROAST PORK, I b .......................... 25c
FRESH PORK SHOULDERS,

Short Shank, lean, well trimmed, I b .................... m c

SPRING LAMB LEGS, any weight, lb........................ 35e
ROLLED LAMB ROULETTES, lb.  ........................... 29c
RIB LAMB CHOPS, from soft young lambs, lb......... 35c
LOIN LAMB CHOPS from soft young lambs, lb. . .  55c
FANCY LARGE FRESH KILLED FOWL,

4 lb. average, l b . ........................................................5®*:

* Ml

YuE Great A’ILANTIC &  P acific Tea Co?

k
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Wall Street 
Briefs

THINK STUDENT INSANE

New York. March 14.—(AP) — 
The Associated Oil Co., has advanc
ed its prices of crude oil in line with 
those recently put into effect by the 
Standard Oil Co., of California. j

--------------  I
Consumption of crude rubber of aL | 

classes by manufacturers in | 
United States last month was 32,-. 
726 long tons, it is estimated by the | 
Rubber Manufacturers Association. ; 
This figure compares with estimated 
consumption of 36,669 long tons '.n 
January, and 41,594 long tons m ! 
February, 1929.

The Stockholders's Protective ; 
Committee of the Kolster Radio , 
Corp., of which A. Harry Moore, for
mer governor of New Jersey, is ; 
chairman, announced that 15,000 
shares of common stock have been . 
deposited'with'the committee since; 
its formation during the past week. ;

Capital expenditure by the elec
tric light and power companies for 
additions, betterments and new con
struction during the six years from . 
1924 to 1929, inclusive, exceed sim- 
ilar expenditures by the railroads, 
according to the Statistical Re
search Department of the Nationa! i 
Electric Light Association, which re- j 
ports that for the period the rail- j 
roads spent $4,809,959,000, and the 
power companies $4,865,000,000. j

CARING FOR HOMELESS. j
Manila, March 14.—(AP)—The j 

Army and the Red Cross today set j 
up facilities to care for those made ; 
homeless by the fire in the Singa- ■ 
long District of Manila.

The' Arm y pitched 110 tents to i 
shelter the destitute and the Red | 
Cross set about to provide food and j 
clothing. j

Police doubted whether any lives j 
had been lost. All missing children 
were found, but officers were un- j 
ib le to find a f ly  trace of bodies. I

ASKS TO ISSUE BONDS. |
Washington, March 14.—(AP) — 

Authorization to issue $60,000,000 of 
gold bonds was asked today by the 
Pennsylvania railroad in an applica
tion to the Interstate Commerce 
Commission to carry through its 
budgeted expenditures for improve
ments during 1930.

Hartford, March 14.—(AP)—
Michael George Eskin, who sMd he 
is a  student a t the Masschusetta In
stitute of Technology was under ob
servation in the psychopathic ward 
of a  hospital here today. He is believ

ed to be suffering from overstudy.
Eskin, carrying a traveUng bag, 

asked a policeman here iMt night to 
tjtifp to police headquarters.
Later he was sent to the hpspltaL 
He said his family wtis forced to flee 
from Russia, during the revolutloi 
and are now living in China. A  sis
ter, a student at Smith College came 
hei'e last night.

ROUGHAGE IN 
DIET NEEDED 

IN REDUCING
Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN Elirti- | 

inates Danger

Are you one of those who are re
ducing by diet? If so, there is one 
important thing you should know 
— diets that do not include rough- 
age cause constipation, often with 
se r io u s  con seq u en ces . G uard 
against it!

K ellogg ’ s A L L -B R A N  contains 
the roughage needed to insure regu
lar;, elimination. It is guaranteed to 
relieve both temporary and recur
ring constipation or your money will 
be refunded. Two tablespoons daily 
— in serious cases, with each meal.

Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN is not fat
tening. But it does add valuable 
iron to the blood which helps pre
vent anemia (another dieting dan
ger) and bring a glowing, healthy 
color to the complexion.

You can enjoy Kellogg’s ALL
BRAN in many delightful ways. 
As a ready-to-eat cereal with milk, 
honey, sprinkled over cereals and 
salads, in soups and soaked in fruit 
juices. It is appetizing in cooked 
food. Your grocer has Kellogg’s 
ALL-BRAN in the red-and-green 
package. Made by Kellogg in Battle 
Creek.

ALL-BRAN

KITC4H€N̂ »”*^
QU€STIONNAIR.€

-----------------I -----------------------

H O W
CAN I WHIP 
CREAM OR  

THE WHITES OF EGGS 
Q U I C K E R ?

Add a pinch o f  Ivory ^alt 
to the cream or egg whites. 
This speeds up the whipping 
process, and does not in any 
way affect the flavor.

For the countless other kitchen 
and'^ousehold uses of this fa
mous salt see the new Worcester 
Salt Cook Book. Write for your 
free copy today, addressing: 
■Worcester Salt Company, 71 
Murray Street, New York City.

Use the o ld  r c t io b te —

BALLANTINE’S

MALT
SYRUP
P. BALLANTINE & SONS

MEWABKt MEW JERSEY

eAtakers of eMaU Syrup Once iqoo

The Puritan M arket
“The Home of Food Values”

Corner of Main and Eldridge Streets

F R E S H  E G G S  3 0 c d o z .
3 dozen to a customer.

SUGAR BUTTEB
5e lb. 39c Ib.

Cloverbloom, Supreme, 
Sunlight.10 lbs.«to a customer.

P u p i t a n  a n d  H o n a y b v a n d  
' H a m s

8 to 10 lbs. average

S p e c ia l  2 7 ^  lb .

Lard in 1-Pound Cartons................  12c

I Mohawk Squares of Bacon........ 17c Ibi]

I Smoked and Fresh Shoulders — 17c lb.

G e n u in e  S p r in g  L a m b  
L e g s  o f  L a m b  3 2 c  lb .

4 to 5 lbs. average

L a m b  C h o p s  
L a m b  S t e w

28c lb. 
15c lb.

Heavy Steer

BEEF
Sirloin
Short
Round

23c lb.

Native Dressed 
Veal

Veal Chops, Rump of 
Veai, Leg of Veal

25c lb.
Stewing Veal---- 15c lb,

M e w  E n g la n d  
D R E S S E D  P O R K

Roast of Pork, Pork Chops . . . . . .  20c lb.

1

Milk Crackers in 2 lb. cartons . . . .  15c lb.

Pigs’ Liver 
3 lbs. for 25c
Pigs’ Feet 

3 lbs. for 25c

P o t  R o a s t s
Lean, Well Trimmed

2 0 c  I h .

Home Made Sausage Meat . . . . . . .  17c lb.

The Puritan M arket
Corner of Mdin and Eldridge'Streets

SHOP at
IRE SELF-SERVE
G R O C E R Y

GROCERY

V! r"'- 1 1-̂ .

Ŝ .4).̂ ye.Cbmi
S O l/T H  ■ CONN.

And be convinced that you are getting the most for 
your money and satisfaction. Shop at these two de
partments tomorrow—worthwhile savings are offered 
in both departments.
Ask to have your groceries brought out to your car. 
Boys are on hand at all times to assist yoii.

Hale's Eggs are Tested for Freshness
Fvpn at this time of the year when eggs are flooding the market, we do not take ^ y  cl^ce»T -eve^  

Hale’s. Serve Hale’s

STRICTLY FRESH EGGS doz.
FRESH EGGS—^FBOM LOCAL FAEMS

200 FRESHLY SMOKED

SHOULDER HAM 99«
Lean, short shank—no waste. About 5 1-2 pounds average weight. Each ham is individually wTapped.

GOLD MED.AL AND PILLSBURY’S

FLOUR 241/2 lb- bag $1.03

FREE! A Lintless Dish 
Towel With Every Pack
age.

Gold Medal

Cake Flour
3S®

White and Cream

KING MIDAS

FLOUR bag $ 1 « 1 9
“The highest priced flour in America and worth all it costs.”

FRESH ROASTED GEORGIA JLTVIBO

PEANUTS

Mushrooms
39®

($1.10 Basket)
ConMdered a  luxury because of their 

nsual high price. Through the Self-Serve 
everyone can afford to have them!

3 quarts 19c
Hale's Sweet Cream Butter 2 ii». S5c

Fresh from the finest creamery. Guaranteed 93 score—“as sweet as a nut.”

Meadow Gold Butter ib. 39c
Pasteurized.

Hard Ripe

T o m a to e s  lb. 19c
Clean, firm, healthy stock.

Solid Iceberg

L e t tu c e  2 f o r l 5 c

Miscellaneous Week-End Specials Fresh, Tender Green
Burt Olney’s TENDER SWEET PEAS, 2 No. 2 cans 35c 
Van Camp’s EVAPORATED MILK, 3 tall cans ..  25c
Atlantic GINGER SNAPS, 2 , pounds ......................32c
Plllsbury’s PANCAKE FLOUR, 3 packages ..........33c
PiUsbury’s WHEAT HEALTH BR.VN, 3 Ig. pkgs. 39c
Campbell’s SOUPS (aU kinds) 5 cans ................... 5oc
Ohio S.VFETY DLVTCHES, 3 pkgs. ................... 2oc

Robertson’s SCOTCH , ORANGE MARMALADE,
lb. crock ...............................................................  27c

Mid-Lothian SCOTCH OATMEAL, 3 1-3 lb. bag ..59c
Good Luck PIE FILLING, 3 pkgs............................ 35o

(Lemon, cream u d  (^ocolate.)
Qurtls’ Genuine WHITE TUNA FISH, can 39c
Dlission Brand LIGHT MEAT TUNA, 2 cans . . . .  S6o
Lux TOILET SOAP, 3  b a r s ....................................... 19c
CRISCO, Ib. can ..........................................................^ c

S p in a c h  peck 2 0 c

Large Sealdsweet

(36 boxes)

SPECIAL SATURDAY!

Royal Lunch Crackers

G r a p e f r u i t  
3  for 2 2 c

2 lb. box 29c

Something New!

Macaroon Sandwiches 
lb. 3 4 c

Florida

A  SPECIAL LOT OF DELICIOUS, TENDER, PLUMP

MILK FED BOASTING CHICKENS

O r a n g e s  doz. 3 9 *
Good size—very sweet—ebuek fuU of 

Juice.

each 9 1  • 4 9

Fresh, ^ a n

Pork B oast» 25«
Best Cut Shoulder

Boast Beef î  29c
Geooine Spring Lamb

Boulettes »3dc
Fresh

Turkey
Lean, Meaty

Spare Bibs  ̂19«
Small, Lean

Fresh Shoulders i&19c

Genuine Spring

Legs Of Lamb »' 35*
Fresh Philadelphia

Capons  ̂45«
B ihBoM t

TCP Beef »̂ 34« 

Pot Boast » 25#
'F reA  /
O ysteis

Fresh Roasting

Chicken 42c
\Native

Veal Steak » 58c
•

Large Fricassee

Fowl » 38c
Native Veal

Bculettes » 34«
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Want Ad Information

Manchester 
Evening Herald'

CLASSIFIED . 
ADVERTISEMENTS

i~*rtnnf Kix a.veras6 vrords to & line, 
fn tials, numbers and abbreviations 
; L h  count as a word  and compound 
v. urds as two words. M lnlmum.cost -s
^’'i/n fr ltes% lr ''°d a y  for transient

l fa s r ih a r .e
fi Consecutive Days 
:: Consecutive Days
 ̂ AÛ  oVdVrVVoV^VrVgWr ] n s e r ^

will be charged at one t i ^  rat®.
Special rates for long 

dav'^advertising given upon request 
Ads ordered for  tl’/ e e  or six days 

and stopped before the third ° r  « t 
<lav will be charged only tor tne 
tual number o f  times the ad "
rr charging at the rate earned, but
no’ allowances or theon six time ads stopped after tne

'̂“ -o '^nni forbids": display lines not

^°The Herald w.ill not be responsible 
for  more than oneo f  any advertisement ordered tor
more than one time. incor-Tlie inadvertent omission of 
rcct publication o f advertising be
rectified only by cancellation o f the 
char-’-e made for the service rendered.

AU advertisements must 
In style, copy and typography with 
regulations enforced by the P®*?!'®’’ * 
ers and tliev reserve the rioht- to 
edit. Revise or reject any copy con 
sidered objectionable. ,= j  a.; tnCLOSING H O U R S — Classified ads to 
be published same day 
ceived by 12 o 'c lock  noon, Saturdaj.. 
10:30 a. m.

TELEPHONE YOUR 
AVANT ADS.

\ds are accepted over the telephone 
at the CHARGH K.\TH given above 
ks a convenience ^o advertisers bu 
the C\SH RATKS will be accepted as 
v r r T  P-WMHNT if paid at the busi
ness o f f i c ^ o n  or before the seventh
day fo.llowing the ' " ^ c H A R g'̂ Ceacli Ad otherwise the CHAKi.i. 
R.\TH will he collected. No respons - 
bilitv for errors iu telephoned ads 
w ill"  be assumed and their accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.

INDEX OF 
CLASSIFICATIONS

CARD OF THANKS E
CABD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our friends and 
neig'hbors for their expressions of 
sympathy, at the time of the'death 
of our son. We would also thank 
all those who contributed flowers.

MR. AND MRS. S. G. RICHARD
SON.

,XVfc»Vb»>XXK36XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX3tX^^

VACUUM CLEANER, phonographs, 
clock, gun repairing, key fitting. 
Braithwaite. 52 Pearl street.

LOST AND FOUND 1

LOST—ATTA-BOY razor' on Main 
or-- Center,., stefeete.- Find-r please 
leave same atTlerald office.

SEWING MACHINE rejiaartng of 
all makes, oils, needles, and sup
plies. R. W. Garrard. 37 Edward 
street. Tel. 4301.

TAILORING— DYEING— 
CLEAN IN G ;^; 24

HARRY ANDERTON, local dealer 
The English Woolen Co. Tailors 
since 1898..,Call 7334.

l o s t  —  BETWEEN Oak Grove, 
Autumn, School’and Spruce streets, 
sum of money. Telephone 4936.

ANNOUNCEMENTS 2
v i c t o r ' HEDEEN wishe-; to an- 

noimce to his customers, and 
friends that he is now established 
in his new workshop at 37 Hollister 
street. He has ample space to dis
play his antiques and facilities for 
repairing and refinishing all furni
ture. Tel. 3178.

COURSES AND CXASSES 27
BARBER TRADE taught in day 

and evening classes. Low tuition 
rate. Vaughn Barber School, 14 
Market street, Hartford.

.AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 4

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES 32

FOR SALE—ROADSIDE stand on 
East Center street with well es- j 
tablished business. Apply 175 High j 
street.

FOR SALE—CHEVROLET Coupe, 
reasonable. Call Rosedale 32-5.

SITUATIONS WANTED— j 
FEMALE 38

6c‘

GOOD USED CARS 
Cash or Terms 
Madden Bros.

Main St. Tel. 6500
10 GOOD USED CARS 

Crawford Auto Supply Company 
Center *  Trotter Streets 
Telephone 6495 and 8063

SEE US BEFORE 
BUYING A USED CAR 

Terms—Trades Considered 
BEITS OARAGE

Hudsoa-Essex Dealer 129 Spruce

EXPERIENCED woman wants 
housework. Write Box D, in care 
of Herald._______________ 1___________________

SMALL WASHINGS to do in my 
• home. Must bring and take. Tele

phone 6073.
WIDOW WOULD like housework,

prefers good home to 
Write Herald Box A.

high wages.

DOGS— BIRDS— PETS 41

1O Ir I

Births .................
Engagements
Jlarriages .........
Deaths ...................
Card o f Thanks 
In Memoriam ■■
Lost and Found
Announcements

" P e r s o n a ls  ................. .. ...................Automobiles
Automobiles for  Sale .....................
Au to m o bi l e s  fo r  Exchange ......... •
Auto Accessories— Tires ...............
Auto Uepairing— Painting .........  ̂ ^

Auto Schools   ’ "c
Autos—Ship by Truck .................
Autos— For Hire ..............................  '
Garages— Service— blo-rage .........
M o to r cy c l e s — Bicyc les  .....................  '
Wanted Autos— Motorcycles

lllisiiiess niul Professioiinl Scr\i<«s
Business Services Of^red .............
Household Services Offered .........
B u i l d i n g - C o n t r a c t i n g  ..........
Florists —Nurseries .......................  ■
I'uneral Directors •••••••.............  -
H ea ling— riiin ibing— Roofing . . .

\  Insurance ................      i;•Millinery— Dressmaking ...............
M oving—T ruck ing—Storage . .
Pa inting— Papering ...................
Professional Services ............... ..
Repairing ................. ............ ...........

■T--. B o r in g s  Dyeing— Cleaning •
Toilet Goods and Service ■........
W anted— Business Service . . . .

Eilu.catioiial
Courses and Classes ...................
Private Instruction ...................
Dancing . . . ......................................
Idusical— Dramatic ...................
AVraited—Instruction .................

Flaaucial
Bonds— Stocks—Mortgages
Business Opportunities .............
Money' to Loan ..............................

Help aiid Situations
Help Wanted— Female .............
Help Wanted—Male ...................
Help ivanted— Male or Female

GARAGES—S E R V IC E -
STORAGE 10

FOR RENT—GARAGES at 55 per | 
month rear of Professional Build- | 
ing, 829 Main street. Apply Geo. E. 
Keith.

FOR RENT—GAFLA.GE. Inquire Ed
ward E. Fish, 104 Chestnut street. 
Telephone 3688.

FOR BENT — GARAGE rear of 
Johnson Block. Main st'reetrPhone 
3726 or 7915. .

FOR SALE—COLLIE ^uppies. In
quire John McConville, 509 Keeney 
street. Telephone 3376.

LIVE STOCK— VEHICLES 42

FOR SALE—4 GOOD work horses. 
H. S. Seaman, South Manchester, 
Conn.

FOB - r e n t —o f f ic e s  ih ' Prof es- 
sioial -Building, 829 Main ’street. 
Ap^lyr Geo. E. Keith.

FOR RENT—LARGE room 20x55, 
suitable for lodge or business, rear 
of Professional Building, 829 Main 
street. Apply Geo. B. Keith.

HOUSES FOR RIiJNT W

FOR RENT — SINGLE hou^e, 7 
rooms, steam heat, bath and 
garage. 31 Mather street, Manches
ter. E. A. Standish, ^ d o v e r . Tele
phone 1353, Willimantic.

CHAMBER’^ MEETING 
IS PUT OFF A WEEK

NEW TRIAL APPEAL 
BY EDEL DENIED

Regular Monthly Session Due j --------
to Fall oaSt. Patrick’s Day; „  „  , „  '
Ti . J Try A*1 Ai--. 0 /141. ^7ew York. 24arch' 14.— tAP.)"-—Postponed Until the 24th.  ̂ . j .______ Fred W. Edel, under sentence, of
Because the'date of the regular ‘^eath for the murder two years

monthly membership meeting o f the i Harrington, lac-
y  \  ^  ^ ~_____ _ I tress, today was denied a new trial

Manchester Chamber of Commerce j judge Charles Cam.Nott, Jr.
falls on Monday, St. Patrick’s Day i Edel had applied for a new trial 
with many  - special events taking on the basis of the newly disqover-
place in the evening, the president 
and directors of the Chamber have

ed evidence which he claimed would 
clear him of the charge of murder.

FARMS AND LAND FOR 
SALE 71

FOR SALE—60 ACBB farm with 
6 room house, apple orchard, about 
IPO.OOO feet standing Umber, all for 
$3,750. Wm. KaneM. Telephone 
7773.

HOUSES FOR SALE 72
FARMINGTON —  SEVEN rooms, 

oak floors, white enamel, paint, 
fire place, two car garage, $7,500— 
$1,500 cash. O. R. Lamphier—Farm 
Man, 860 Main street. East Hart
ford. Phone 8-3221.

vULLAGE FARM—Six rooms, elec
tricity, furnace, water, bam, silo, 
tobacco shed, poultry house, twen
ty-five acres, trolley at door. $7,- 
500. O. R. Lamphier, Fa^m Man, 
860 Main street, East Hartford. 
Phone 8-3221.

meeting imtil Monday, March 24.
It will be held at the Coimtry Club 

and a large attendance is expected 
as it will be the first meeting with 
the 133 members obtained in the*re- 
cent membership drive. A  large 
turn-out of old members is expected 
to welcome the new. Arrangements 
are being made for a prominent 
speaker.

----------------- ----------------, The body of Mrs. Harrington was
deemed it advisable to postpgne the found Dec. 29, 1927 in the bath- 
— xTnnHnv March 24. room of her Upper West Side apart

ment. At first it was thought she 
had died o f natural causes but an 
autopsy revealed that she had been, 
killed by a blow over the eye. 

Jewels Missing
Much of her clothing and jewels 

were missing from the apartment. 
Suspicion turned to Edel who was 
known to have been friendly with 
the woman, and certain of the miss
ing clothing was found in a room 
in New Haven in which Edel had 
occupied. A  warrant was secured 
for his arrest. He was found three 
months later in St. Paul, Minn., and 
returned to New York for trial. 
After several postponements he fi
nally was tried and convicted of 
first degree murder March 7 of last 
year and sentenced to death.

Edel originally ■was sentenced to 
die at Sing Sing during the week of

WAPPING
Mrs. Calvin S. Bolles of PleasVint 

Valley and Mrs. Elmer E. Thienes 
of Marlborough attended the Com
munity Service at Bushnell Me
morial, Hartford, last Sunday after- 
noon, at which the Fisk Jubilee j

THE OLD HOMESTEAD, fire place, 
baths, electricity, ten rooms, 
garage, old shade acre land. State 
road, twenty minutes ride busline. 
O. R. Lamphier Farm, Man. 860 
Main street. East Hartford. Phone 
8-3221.

FOR SALE—6 ROOM house; also 5 
room bungalow. All improvements. 
C allat 168 Benton street. Dial 
8713. . ,

Singers sang and Rev. Mordecai i —  w
Johnson, president of Howard Uni- April 22 last year but aj^peals de- 
versity spake. Rev. Thomas E. I ^yed the of execution unfa
Jones, president oL Fisk University, 1 December 30. On toat rdght ^ t  
who also had a part in th« program ! ™nutes before he to 
was a classmate of Mr. and Mrs ' electrocuted Governor Roosevelt
Thienes at Hartford Seminary.

Marcus J. McGehan of Main 
street. East Hartford, has purchas

granted him a 30 days reprieve 
which* later was extended because 
of delay in hearing his motion for aSlieeu, HiaaL Xi.aiu.uiu, uo-o puiv-Aicko- . . .

ed the B. W. Chandler farm of “  execution is set for
teen acres in South Windsor. He beginning March 31.
plans to take possession of the prop- | °  °___________ _
erty in April. He sold his farm to j

the

FUEL AND FEED 49-A

21

2 4

2S

BU ILD IN G - 
CO.N'TR ACTING 14

FOR SALE—10 FARM horses, 
weighing from 1000 to 1400. 428 
Hillstown Road. Telephone 7852. J. 
C. Scranton.

I’OULTRY AND SUIM’ LIES 43
FOR SALE — ALLEN’S roasting 
ducks. Call 8837 evening. B. T. 
Allen, 37 Etoane street.

ROOFING. REPAIRS and altera
tions. Special prices on interior 
trjm, and reflooring. T. Nielson, 
telephone 4823.

FLORISTS— NURSERIES 15
FOR SALE—CUT flowers, carna

tions and calendulas, 621 Hartford 
Road. Telephone 8962.

MOViN(i— TRUCKING—
STORAtiE 2U

FOR SALE—BIRCH WOOD, $5.50 _______________
load, also hay. Andrew Paggioli, i p o R  RENT—3 
telephone Rosedale 46-5.

APARTMENTS— FLATS— 
TENEMENTS 6

RHODE ISLAND RED S. G. eggs 
for hatching, from prize winning [ 
birds and heavy laying stock $1.25 
per 13 eggs or $9 per hundred. 
Baby chicks 20c a piece. E. J. Mc
Gowan, 82 Garden street. Tel. 6723.

WHITE WYANDOTTES eggs for 
hatching from my prize winning 
and good- laying stock $2 and $5 
per 15. H. J. Kissmann, 44 Gris
wold street. Phone 7784.

SCHULTZ BROS. Express, Man
chester, Rockville and Springfield 
Daily Dispatch. For prompt service 
call Manchester 3920 care of j 
Colonial Filling Station, Spring- \ 
field 6-0391.

BARRED PLYMOUTH Rocks— 
Eggs for hatching from prize win
ning and heavy laying- stock $2.50 
per 15, $12 per 100. J,. F. Bowen, 
570 Woodbridge street. Phone 7800.

HARD WOOD $6 PER load, also 
fireplace wood. Wm. J. McKinney. 
If hone Rosedalp 28-2.

FOR S.S.LE—BIRCH seasoned hard 
wood, or hickory sawed for stove, 
furnace, or fire place by the truck 
load, good service and measure 
guaranteed. Fred Miller, Coventry. 
Telephone Rosedale 33-3. ■

DAIRY PRODUCTS 50
WANTED—CUSTOMERS for T. B. 

tested milk, at your door daily 13 
quarts with tickets. Maple Rowe 
Farm Coventry. Phone Rosedale 

,^3^13. - ■ ____________ _

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 51
6 PIECE WALNUT'dining room set 

$70.-9 piece:-oak.;4i“ ng room set 
$60. Leather' rocklr $5. Radios $5. 

Watkins Furniture Exchange

________  OR 4 rooms com
pletely furnished; steam heat. Over 
A & P, Depot Square, Manchester. 
Apply to Mintz’s Dept. Store.

FOR RENT—FOUR room tene
ment, A-1 condition, all improve
ments, garage if desired, 238 Oak 
street.

FOR RENT—UPSTAIRS tenement 
of four rooms, all ,improvements. 

I l l ' Hojl street. Telephone

SUBURBAN FOR SALE 75
FOR SALE—4 ACRE place, with 

small house,, on state road, near 
town line, good location for filling 
station. Apply to Louis Schaller, 
South Manchester, R. F. D.

Apply
733b.

Jll-'IIJ - -  --------- ..
,\jjcnts Wanted ................. - ............
Situations Wanted— Female . . . .  ■>»
Situations W anted—Male ...........  oJ
Kmploynicnt Agencies ----------   w
I . lv c  s t o c k — P e t s — P o u lt r y — V e h ic le s
B o gs— Birds— Pets .......................... 4*
Live Stock — Vehicles .....................  4-
PouUr.v and Supplies ...........' '
Wanted —  Pets— Poultry— Stock 44

F o r  S a le— M is c e lla n e o u s
Articles for  Sale .............................. 4D
Boats and .A ccessor ies ...................  4U
Building Materials .......................... 4i
Diamonds— W atches— Jewelry . .  4b
Kicctrical .Appliances— Radio . . .  49
Fuel and Feeb ................. ................
Carden —  Farm— Dairy Products
Household Goods .............................. o}
Machinery and Tools .....................  u-
Musical Instruments .....................  uu
Office and Store liquipment -----  54
Specials at the Stores ...................  56
AVearing Apparel— Furs ...............
AVanted— To Buy .............................   uSKooiiis— noard— Hotels^—Resorts

U c s ta u r a a ts
Rooms Witlioiit Board ................. _ 59
Boarders Wanted ............................
t.'ountry Board— Resorts .............  60
Hotels— Restaurants .....................  51
AVanted— R oom s— Board .............  6-

R e a l 'E s ta te  F o r  R e n t  
.Apartments. Flats. Tenements . .  63
Businc.ss L<)cations fo r  Rent . . .  ,64
HOU.SCS for Rent .........................
Siiljuriian for Rent ................................66
Summer Homes for R e n t ........... 67
AVanted to Rent ................................  68

R e a l  E s ta t e  F o r  S a le  
Apartment Buildipg for  Sale . . . .  69
.Business I’ roperty for Sale . . . .  .70
I'aruis and Land for Sale ...........  ■ 7-_l
Bouses for Sale ..............................
Lot.s fur Sale ...................................   '*•'
Bvsort Bruperty for  Sale . . . . . .  74
Subur'oan for Sale .........................  To
Jti-al Kstate for E xchange ......... 76
AVanted—Real Estate ...................  77

.\uctiou— Legal Notices 
El gal Notices . . .‘..............................  78

L. T. WOOD CO.—Furniture and 
piano moving, modern equipment, 
experienced help, public store- j 
house. Phone 4496.

WANTED—ASHES to haul. Truck
ing of all kinds. Hamilton Jones, 
19 Brainard Place. Tel. 5397.

JUST RECEIVED fresh shipment 
of California dried cherries, 35c lb. 
Highland Park store.

FOR SALE—BABY carriage rea
sonable. Telephone 3469.

PERRBTT & GLENNEY .LNtI 
Local and Ipng distance express 

and freight service, including over
night express service between Man
chester and New York. Furniture 
moved under the supervision of ex
perts and in specially constructed 
trucks. Phone 3063, ^860 or 8864.
---------------------------------- - ---
GENERAL TRUCKING-r-Equipped 

for light and heavy jobs,' tobacco, 
hay, lumber, heavy freight, etc. 
Prompt service, reasonable rates. 

Frank V. Williams. Tel. ,̂7997.

ARTICLES FOR SALE 45 WANTED—TO BUY 58
WANTED—SMALL second han,d 
■kitchen range with hot water front. 
Call 4331.

WILL PAY HIGHEST ca^h prices 
for rags, papers, magazines and 
metals. Also buy all kinds of 
chickens. Morris, H. Lessner. Dial 
;6389 or 3886.

ROOMS WITHOUT BOARD 5‘J
FOR RENT—LARGE room, suit

able for one or two persons, near 
business section. Dial 7905.

FOR RENT—EAST CENTER ST. 
:13I, room, 2 minutes walk from 
Center, continuous hot water, on 

;.bath room floor.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, 
all improvements, and has just 
been renovated, on 22 Hawthorne 
street. Apply 214 McKee 'stfeet- of 
call 6470;

FOR RENT^—FOUR room tenement, 
with all improvements and garage 
at 5 Ridgewood streeL Rent $23 
month. Inquire 178 Parker street. 
Dial 5623.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, all 
improvements and garage. Phone 
3165.

APARTMENTS for rent, in Forest 
Block; also new 5 room flat at 59 
Summer street. Inquire August 
Kanehl, 189 West Center street. 
Telephone 7541.

NORTH END’S COHON 
CROP IS WIPED OUT

FOR*RENT-|^5 ROOM downstairs 
,flat, all li^p'rovements, $25, Inquire 
11 1-2 Ford street.

BOATS AND 
ACCESSORIES 4G

PAINTING— REPAlRiT^G 21
p a i n t i n g  a n d  paper hanging, 

neatly done, prices reasonable. 
James F. Roach, Jr„ 36 Walnut 
street. Dial 5921. :-*n

“SUCH A  SACRIFICE!
VISITOR; And what good New 

Year resolutions have you made?
CONVICT “99” : I ’m giving up 

smokin’ , drinkin’ , gamblin’ and 
goin’ to picture shows for the next i 
five years.—Passing Show. ; .

23 FOOT RAISED Deck cruiser for 
sale reasonable. For .details and 
price call or phone Barstows Radio 
Shop—8160 or 3234.

EL^ICITUCAL APPLIANCES 
RADIO 49

ELECTRICAL REPAIRING and in
stalling of all kinds. Atwater Kent, 
and Zenijh, radios. Terms reason
able. Phpn^ 4673, Raymond A.-. 
Walker, 64 Mather .^street.

FOR RENT—FIVE room- flat, at 12 
Hudson street, second floor, all 
modem improvements. Inquire 
Walter R. Hobby, 66 Henry street. 
Telephone 5773.

Just a Drop of a Little Fel
low’s Hat Breaks Hearts of 
Youthful Agricolas.

There ■will be no cotton harvest at 
the Union School at the north end 
Uiis,.year! Nearly two months ago 

ii^the{teacher3 sent South to 
tfbtd^il'somfe’ cotton seed. In order 
to get soil, it was necessary to thaw 
out a chunk of frozen dirt.

For six long weeks the children 
have watched the tender plant from 
the first day it poked through the 
ground until the plant had reached a 
stage where it was soon to blossom. 
During the recent vacation period, 
it was taken home by one of the 
pupils to insure proper care.

But all the toil v/ent for naught 
yesterday when one of the boys in 
the class accidently dropped his lit
tle skull cap on the plant snapping 
its tender stalk. Not only did the 
boy lose his recess periods as a 
penalty but also incurred the cen
sure of his schoolmates.

the Pratt & Whitney Aircraft Com
pany.

Mrs. Nellie McLaughlan, superin
tendent of the South Windsor 
schools, attended the Convention for 
Superintendents, which was held in 
Atlantic City, last week.

Walter M. Gilbert, who for many 
years lived in the north part of 
Wapping, but who now resides in 
East Hartford, is on a trip aroimd 
the-world.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dibble who 
celebrated their sixty-first wedding 
anniversary on Saturday received 
many cards and congratulations 
from their friends.

Mrs. Christina Johnson of Pleas
ant Valley, left for New York on 
Saturday by bus. She is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Clayton Dexter in 
Clifton, New Jersey.

The Friendly Indians or Junior 
Y. M. C. A. met at the Y. M. C. A. 
club rooms on Wednesday after
noon -with their leader Rev. Harry 
B. Miner.

I -----------------------------

BYRD’S CREW RESTING

FIND FLYERS* BODIES.

Paris March 14.— (A P )—A  Brus
sels dispatch to the newspaper In- 
transigeant says that the bodies of 
the three French airmen, Roux, 
Gailot and Dodement who left Mad
agascar last January for Parw, have 
been found besid^ their wrecked 
plane in the Belgian Congo. ' /  

The men left Madagascar on Jan. 
10 and were last seen on the 13 
Port Franqui fighting high "winds. 
They were found in the great Kasai 
forest.

7 DAYS TO SPRING
NORTH END—Sii.?room

furnace and othar ccavi&3fCB^s\ 
also extra buildtitg lots' ’j jTSjlce 
$5,200. ;. ; .

FOR RENT—FOR LIMITED period 
—completely furnished three room 
apartment with bath. Especially 
well adapted for use of one or two 
women. Reasonable. Henry street 
section. Dial 4049.

FUEL AND FEED 49-A _____ •
WOOD IS VERY SUITABLE as a 
Spring fuel. We have the following 
sawed stove length and und:r 
cover: hard $7.50 per load; slab 
$6.00 per load, chestnut $6.00. L. T. 
Wood Co. Dial 4496.

WOOD FOR SALE—Ashes to re- 
ijaove. Any kind of li^t-'trucklng. 
Call V. Firpo, 116 "Wells ' street. 
Dial 6148.

GAME PUT OFF

THREE-ACRE PLa 6e  ifa 
rooms; steam h ^ t , . , 
garage, barn, pouitiy^^vl^y^s; 
fruit trees. Price' $6,o00? ■' '

Dunedin, New Zealand, March 14. 
— (A P )—Rear Admiral Byrd and 
his associates in the Antarctic are 
enjoying a well-earned rest. Several 
have gone into the country for short ] 
trips prior to departure for the 
United States and home.

The City of New York and the 
Eleanor Bolling are being prepared 
for sailing Friday, over a tentative 
route including Tahiti and Panama. 
The City of New York’s hull is in 
capital shape despite severe buffet
ing by the ice.

Rear Admiral Byrd today ad
dressed 6,000 school children, who 
gave the explorer a remarkable 
ovation.

SOUTH MAIN- STREET—Harriet 
Brovra Tea Room; fine old Colo
nial home with original beams 
and fireplaces; now offered for 
sale.- Elxceptionally large lot.

BRAND NEW SINGLE — Oak 
floors; steam, etc.; slate roof. 
Price $6,900. Terms.

Robert J. Smitb
1009 Main Sfareet

REAL ESTATE INSUBANC®

Al’ AK I’MENTS— FLATS— 
TENEMENTS 63

FOR RENT—4 ROOM flat, first 
floor, all improvements, garage if 
desired, adults preferred.’ Phone 
7770.

FOR RENT—fi ROOM flat, all im
provements, including steam beat, 
60 Cambri(%e , street. Inquire 62 
Cambridg^ street.

m  RQ0il"^ TENEMENT at 28 
Birch street, 2-3 and 4 room apart
ments, all'improvements, including 
heat; also store 15x50. Squires, 26 
Birch street.

FOR RENT— 4 ROOM tenement, all 
improvements. Rent reasonable. 
Mintz’s Dept. Store, Depot Square. 

FOR RENT—THREE five and 6 
room tenements, all modern im
provements. Inquire 147 E. Center 
street. Telephone 7864.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, 
with all improvements, on Maple 
street. Inquire..l79 Maple street.

MODERN FIVE room’ flat, with 
garage, on Lilley street, just off 
Main road, house newly renovated. 
Telephone 5661 evenings.

We suppose that the mo'vie ac
tress w ho' went to Palestine to 
study for the talkies will do her 
practicing along the Wailing Wall, j

The Meinchester-Bridgeport Trade 
school basketball game scheduled 
for this afternoon at the Rec has 
been postponed until next week by 
the Park City team which travels 
to Rhode Island for a game tomor
row and finds that two long trips in 
succession would be inadidsable.

COTTON REPORT.

I Washington, March 14.— (A P )— 
Cotton consumed during February 
was announced today by the Census 
Bureau as 495,204 bales of lint and 
60,925 of linters, compared -with 
577,235 and 62,393 in January and 
594,720 and 68,208 in February last, 

’year.

EX-GOVERNOR DIES.

THIS COP JJVrR OIL COMBS FROM
thr fin es t  t r o p ic  f is h , and 
IS e s p e c ia l l y  rich in t h e

ANTIRACHITIC VITEMIAI .'P'^

Paris, March 14. — (AP) — 
Edouard Gubief, honorary governor 
general of Algeria since his retire
ment from the colonial service sev
eral years ago, died today;

GAS BUGGIES—False Colors By FRANK BECK
G E T THIS ,  TOU P IK E R S
____ : W E ’ R E N O T  G O N N A

SEAT IT OUT OP OT50P1A--WE’RE
s a f e ______NOeOOi' KNOWS WE

BUMPEO o f f  0I_D man O lERftV I 
WITH 04CK GONE AND HIM OUHTTA 

THE WAY QETTIN’ NEULJE IS 
GONNA BE A CINCH FOR 

ME . TOO GUVS OUST
l a v  l o w  !

J3

T ST a
S H r .

u  -

YOU’RE SO 
thoughtful , MR. 
KELLV— VOU*lfe THE' 
FIRST ONE TO 5 0 4 0  

flo w ers FOR poor
MR. CHERRY---------

WHAT WAS IT 
YOU WANTED 

ON THE 
CARO ?

m m i

VERY W fU-rltL TAKE 
THAT" At50 A POmo 
OF 50PIUM CHtORIPE, 
A BOX OF THIS CANDY

and a  pound of 
common salt.

a a i  ,
a lot of talk.

ME TlGlUlN

There are at least four mistakes In the above picture. They may. per
tain to grammar, history, etiquette, drawing or whatnot. See if you 
can find them. Then look at the scrambled word below—and 
scramble It, by switching the letters around. Grade yourself 20 for 
each of the mistakes you find, and 20 for the word if you Unscramble
‘ t- » ___________

.J
CORBECTIONS

(1) The cod is not a tropic fish as 
It comes from northern waters. (2) 
Vitamin is spelled incorrectly. (S)

paper roll is missing. (4) Soffluta-A 
chloride and common salt are 
same thifag. (6) The scrambled wori;̂ ^
‘ A-wtnrrnunria’V
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SENSE ^  NONSENSE
Along the Highway.

I know rm  a silly old woman,
But then, Tm so disappointed 
That the new road won’t come by 

my house.
Of course you can’t understand. 
What the road means to one in 

the country.
Since the children have gone 
And I ’m all day in the house by 

myself,
The road has been friendly to me. 
Its not near enough to be dusty 
But still I can see who is passing 

and if it is someone I know 
Or some of the cars from a distance 

You know this is one w'ay into 
Florida

And all fall and. all spring 
The cars pass from over creation 
When I was a child I loved to 

read the names on freight cars and 
think about where they came from, 

But the highway is much better, 
For people are in all the cars 
And sometimes they stop and eat 

lunch
Because of the shade here, and i  

take them ice water or tea.
Or maybe the children will stop 

for a play,
Or someone be sick on the way and 
I let them lie down.

And they tell be about how the 
roads are

And how many punctures they’ve 
had.

And often they send me cards lat
er

From Miami, or Denver, or Maine. 
Of course I ought to be thankful 
To have the new highway at all. 
And-I am. But I ’d not thought of 

its moving.
I  khow I ’m a silly— but then— .

Springtime Meditations.
A  rumble seat 
Was made for two.
(Made just for me 
And you.)

A  rumble seat >
Was made to hold 
Just us. (But gosh.
It’s cold!)

Flapper f a n n y  Sa y s ;R£Q. U. S. PAT. OFF. '
SKIPPY

By Percy L. Crosby

W/MAT HAVG 
•you TM€R€, 
SKl PPV ^

X

i

J
Today’s generation apparently is 

too young to mend. ___________

<■

I t 'o m a t o g s  FbiR
f^ e a ^ h JA L o  P € p o L U M & v iu

e S S A V  Pf?»Z6 W ITH 
L A t^APeff OW /'H O W  
I  s o y s  C A M  W O R K  

^  {7URIN/G VACATfOM

d o r ,  - r o w A T o s s
ARC MO P(K €Sef^r To 

g iv e  HIM .

MAVB€

7

I Percy L. Crosby, Crest Britsin rlgl I ©1930 I King Femturas_gyn<KStê _hiĉ _̂ ^

The Toonerville Trolley That M eets A ll The Trains By Fontaine Fos
 ̂ ■«

OUR BOARDING HOUSE  
By Gene A hem

She had done everything wrong. 
She had disregarded the signal 
lights, then stalled in the middle of 
the street, and before starting, had 
taken out her powider puff and

NCEL 
UPON 
A TIME.-

started to apply it to her face. An 
irate traffic officer rushed up: , 

Officer—Say, lady, do you know ; 
anything at all about the traffic
rules. . „

I_^dy—Why, yes, what is it that
you want to know ?

Auto Epitaphs.
Here lies the body 

Of Willie McSnookit.
He had the right-of-way 

And the poor simp took it.

Beneath this stone |
Ldes gay young Trixie 

Who took a curve |
While hitting sixty. 1

Jonathan Gossing i
Who’s buried below !

Should have stopped at the crossing ' 
And let the train go.

Driving with one hand is danger
ous, it has plifnged more than one 
man into matrimony.

Mrs. Sandy—Sandy, I dinna like 
the way ye drive so close to the 
car ahead. An’ its night, too,

Sandy—Whist ye, woman. Dinna 
ye ken that I can turn off ma head
lights that way an’ save the battery.

Exasperated Autoists (to garage 
mechanic)—I say, buddy, do you 
have something to stop knocking! 

Mechanic—Certainly,
Autoists—Well, 'will you kindly 

pour a gallon pf it down by wife’s 
throat ?

The husband who’s always re
membering to send flowers is sel
dom the same fellow that takes off 
his coat and changes a tire.

They are still, experimenting but 
have still to find an automobile 
that can wreck a train and push it 
off the track.

Fannie Hursf, 
t h e  noTdlBt, 
TV’as discharged, 
as a depart- 
'.ment store rib- 
'bon c o u n t e r -  
clerk because 
she gave a cus
tomer a gener- 
o  u s measure. 
She had ob
tained the posi
tion to gather 
material for ia 

.story.

EVENTUALLY.

“What are you thinkin’ of doiu‘ 
with your boy, Joe?”

“Well, I  thought of trying to get 
him into the police.”

“The police! W hy?”
“ Well, they’re sure to ’ave ’im 

one way or another.”—Cambridge 
Chronicle, England.

NECESSARY REDUCTION.

I Irene: How did Pat manage to re- 
! duce so much?

B a rb ra ; Oh, her boy friend is out 
of town and she’s been paying for 
her own meals.—Answers.

HAL. COCHRAN'- P IC T U R E S  A y  ICIN^

I

SERVICE. INC..,

(READ THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE)
The Tinymites were swimming 1 

’round, all wishing they could» 
touch the ground, but it i
too deep for that. They headed : 
for the shore. “Now. take it eas;- ' 
Scouty said. “Don’t get excited. 
Use your head! If any of us swim 
too hard our muscles will get 
sore.”

Then Clowny said, “ What we 
should do is grab a hold of the 
canoe and swim along beside it so 
it wiU not drift away. ’Twill make 
the swimming easy. Seê ? I’ll show 
you how. Just follow me.” Each 
one soon had a bold of it and 
swimming was like play.

The boat man, standing on the 
shore, yelled,” Turn the boat 
around some more. You re head
ing in wav down the beach. Try 
landing right by me.” 'The Times 
did as they were told. They 
promptly grabbed a tighter hold 
and s'wung the little boat around 
as easy as could be.

They swam until their little feet 
touched ground. This seemed a

wondrous treat ’cause everyone 
was rather tired. ’Twas great to 

i  rest a bit. Said Carpy, “We can 
: walk ashore. I ’m not for swim
ming any more. When we loll in 
the sun a while, we’ll all be feel- 

i ing fit.” •
I They thought the boat man 
I would be mad and naturauy uiey 
i all were glad when he just smiled 
I and said, “ You haven’t hurt my 
1 boat at all. Run in and pyt your 
i clothes on. quick. When you come 
1 back, all looking slick. I ’ll intro- 
duce vou to a friendly man who’s 

I come to call.”
, The whole bimch d r ^ e d  and 
] came right back. Before them 
! stood a man in black. “ I am the 
travel man,” said he. “And I am 
fond of boys. Now, pay attention, 
if you please, and sit beside me 
’neath' the trees. I ’ll tell you of 
my travels if you don’t make any 
noise.”

(The Tinymites start off on a 
new journey in the next *t/irv.^

A  0 A P  i - E A K  S U P P E N L V  P E V E l - O P E P  I N  T H E  R O O F
/ R I G H T  A B O V E  T H E  C A R  S T O V E . /

/ ----------------- :— - A .  .

/ /  /
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A ,

/

/

' ^ T  7 -  ,
/

/  / r .
(CFontaine Fox, 1930
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^ p o  VOLl KAiOVAi WJMV MR. MATfKEvM
VJAS SO AhiVClOiiS *1b “THIS

"To b a c c o  S ibR E  BACK FROM VoU  ̂
^ V }-eL L  —  MW B A K E R . ViHo HAS’ 

rilS SriOP "THliS BUlLPiKiG, VdAS 
-TBLUMcb ME THAT THE FRoPERTV  
Has  "Be e m  So u p  "ib a  t h e a t e r
COMPAMW . VaIHo APE <5oiKiGi To 
T e a r  THe  Baiupudo pomjm  a m p  

PqT  LIP A BIO MovyIE t h e a t e r  f 
AkiP WOLi with  a Fl'JE NEAR 

l e a s e  oM t h is  c o r m e r  s t o r e  !
-T a k e  '■--vjiTH Vo o r

UUCK, WOLl COOLP
pi(3> A Hole To LOSE 

WouRSELF AMP 
STRIKE OIL. !

r

\ ,

W H A T ! ^ »  ,
S A W ,  MARTHA --W o ii> e  
SORE THAT BAKER 
OF VQURS PIDMT 

STICK rilS HEAPToo 
FAR T H "

QV/EM RECEMTlV  ^
w H V —  a H

- l i m ' M P —^

-

...11 if

•■'1 .'i I iltl li ‘il<

3-/<F-
P E E P  TnA CLOV/ER
-R-JICC. inc BEaV. s. PAT.OfT.

W ASH IN G TO N  TUBBS II. The Irony of Fate By Crane

POOB OLD BULL*.
I GUESS WE’S OOWc

for . easy, ms
JBOAT'S A WRECK

v jm a  AM EMO*. TOOK OFF DURlMG Tv\£ 
SToPlA, I RECKO^i^ NMD KIT A ROCK 
OR A REEF. PROB’ LV MOT OME O' TrtEf^ 

EVER REACAtO SHORE AUVt£,

^  life  is FUMMN, POOMER. b u ll  
LEAMES US BEHIND To DROWN UK-E 
RATS, w hile  he p u lls  FOR SAFETY 
m  A UEE0OAT. t h e n  AL0M6 COMES 
F A T E - BULL GOES DOWM, AMD 
VJE’RE'SAY&D. FIGURE TAAT 

OUT.^— --------------- -

/
f' . on/

1EH , AM' OUST 
THIVOR—  'F HE'D 
OMLN STUCK TO 

V SHIP HE'D 
STILL BE AUME.

VJE.LL, COfAE ALOMG, LADDIE. 
£T'S SEE UJhAT th e  iSLAMD

rt REG. U. S. PAT.
01930 DY NEA SERVICE. INC. V  if

FRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDS Hard W o r k ! By Blosser

MOW TWAT IT'S ALL 
SETTLEO TUAT TKlS IS 
AKW DOS AMO MOT 
PATSYS 1 /ADST SO 
AM' BG£AK TUB MEmJS 
To  PiMkW.'.'

•mATS WH-
joST HO?£ j

shs‘0 get

uoLV SM okc piMw.w!.’ ]'— r T T T Y T  
W A T  OU EAinH

»OS.HAS6MPF1jOS

.

c
,vm-nmell vHHAT
\iiUZ VoO VMORKIM' 

AT TWAT LFFT 
y o O  IM SOCH 

SWAPS ?

_  a h ' 1
■me CAT a

.A.

S. PAT. O ff  O < 930 HE* SCTVICt. WC.

SA LE SM A N  SAM Fair Enough By Small

(T o o  LBTe T o excHAWSe 
SOMCTHIM’ -VA GOT 
CHRlsTtAPiS? SUR£ MOTI 
We'Re. COMSlDERFfTe.- 
THKT TViST DROP

IM

■ypGC.[p,l. OM 
t^OG- .o(lo-a,NG

' -roOF^T

— .i

W eLL;W eRe. i i
PHOMIMG- FROfO MSYT POOR

' i

TH ’ T e N , 
S U C K S :

0 «es up

Vii cT*30 iYafA ssnvicE, inc.^cq. u. s. opt
iiJN*



EIGHTEEN

ABOUT TOWN
The regular monthly meeting of 

Washington Lodge, L. O. L., will be 
held tbia evening and all members 
are requested to be present to act 
on the death of Robert Joseph Mc
Kinney, a member of the organiza
tion.

Colonel G. W. England of the 
United States Army will be the 
speaker at the meeting of Center 
Church Men’s League Sunday. His 
topic will be “The Philippines.”

The cast from Sunset Rebekah 
lodge will repeat their play, “Twelve 
Old Maids,” at the chapel hall in 
North Coventry this evening.

Rev. W. P. Reidy wiU be the 
speaker at the Monday noon meet
ing of the Manchester Kiwanis 
club at the Hotel Sheridan. It wiU 
be St. Patrick’s day and Father 
Reidy will have something of inter
est to say about Ireland’s patron 
saint, which none of the members 
can afford to miss, tô  say nothing 
of the attendance contest between 
John Olson’s “Paperhangers” and 
William Knofla’s “Body Builders. 
The standing is at present 64 for 
the latter and 65' for the hangers. 
Arvid Gustafson will furnish the at
tendance prize.

Gibbons Assembly Catholic Ladies 
of Columbus will run their St. 
Patrick’s whist at the Hotel Sheri
dan main dining room this evening. 
The uaflP̂ y is open to players in all 
sectiOTs of the town and twelve 
prizes will be given. Both bridge 
and straight whist will be played.

Friends in town have received a 
message from Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Miller of Cambridge street to the 
effect that Mrs. Miller’s mother, 
TIrs. C. D. McFarland, died at the 
Montreal hospital Wednesday night. 
Mr. and Mrs. Miller left here Wed
nesday but Mrs. McFarland had 
passed away before they arrived in 
Montreal. Mr. and Mrs. McFarland 
had frequently visited their daugh
ter here and made a number of 
friends who will regret to hear of 
her early death.

HOSPITAL TO DISCHARGE 
GRIMES IN A  r a w  DAYS

Husband to Be Arrested for 
Assault—Both Have Made 
Complete Recovery.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Grimes 

have recovered from their wounds 
and wiU be discharged from the 
Memorial hospital in a day or two, 
it was stated officially at "the hospi
tal this morning. While no definite 
time has been set, it  is expected 
they will leave the hospital Satur
day or Simday. ,

Mr. Grimes, a man 70 years old, 
slashed the throat of his 68 years 
old wife with a razor at the Wara- 
noke hotel a few weeks ago and 
then tried to comnait suicide in a 
similar manner. For a time-it was 
feared his wife would not survive. 
Both have responded to medical 
treatment, however, and their 
woimds have healed. They have been 
sitting up each day for some time 
but naturally have not been allowed 
to visit each other. Nevertheless, 
they ask about each other’s pro
gress.

Mr. Grimes is under continuous 
police guard and will be arrested 
immediately upon his discharge 
from the hospital. He will be charg
ed with assault with attempt to 
murder.

NORTH END CHURCH 
MINSTREL TONIGHT

Girl Scouts are reminded of the 
monthly rally which will be held to
night at 7 o’clock at High school 
hall instead of at the Hollister street 
school.

The second in the series of Cen
ter church Lenten Institute suppers 
and programs svill be given at the 
Masonic Temple Sunday evening. 
The luncheon at 6 o clock will be 
served by the Professional Women’s 
club. Miss Clarice McMinn will be 
in charge of the children’s service 
and the guest speaker will be Clif
ford R. Stetson of Japan who will 
speak on that country.

Sunshine, one of the jun io r K ings 
D aughter.! circles will have a  m eet
ing tenrerrow  afternoon a t  2 
o'clock.

Eleanor Iloyce of 243 West Cen
ter street was operated on for ap- 
ncndiciths at the Hartford hospital 
f-esterday. and is getting along com
fortably today.

Pleasing Program Arranged 
by North Methodist Ep-
worth Leaguers.

• --------- \

Howard Fish, chairman of his 
committee in charge of the minstrel 
by North Methodist Epworth 
Leaguers at the Hollister street 
school this evening, have arranged 
a program that they believe will 
please all who hear it. An amusing 
sketch, “Hiring Help” wUl be given 
by a cast of eight women, as fol
lows: Mrs. Clarence L. Taylor, Mrs. 
C. H. Jaycox, Mrs. Thomas Mc
Adams, Miss Marion Taylor, Miss 
Mildred Berggren, Miss Florence 
Tyler, Mrs. Ralph Persson-And Miss 
Marguerite Marks.

In the minstrel Beaton and War
ren Case, well known players on the 
saxophone will have a part, Beulah j 
and Elizabeth Filbig will play man- | 
dolin duets, James August and Wal- | 
ter O’Connell will appear 'i a sketch | 
and Arline Holmes will give two 
fancy dances. The end men will be 
Miss Hilda Magnusor and Miss 
Caroline Waterbury, C. H. Jaycox 

I and Ralph Persson, with Leon I Holmes as interlocutor. Others in 
I the chorus include Mrs. Helen Grant 
I Shead, Howard and Corwin Grant, 
j Lillian Black, Merle Tyler, and Wal- 
j ter Hanna. Miss Bertha Lapp ac- 
I companist. i

I The Sunshine Sewdng club will 
meet this evening at the home of 
Mrs. Clarence Cassells of Edgerton 

j street.

I i

i (

_ _  m , j n c .
Tiartford’s  Hiwjy>ir^ Qenten

Free Tblephcnc Service. Call Enterprise 1200

We Sponsor 
Important Type

COATS
Wo rn by the smartest 

women here and 
abroad,.

39.50
Wool crepe Coats, directoire

mode, new collar treatment, in/
tan, blue (brighter than navy) 
black, etc.

49.50
Lacy crepe coats belted mod

el, with charming cape collar of 
lapin, in the new beige shade. ,

Presenting S notewortKy col- 
lection of 1930 Hits with the 
well dressed women everywhere, 
Interestingly designed as to de
tail they are superbly tailored 

^bf the season’s smartest fabrics 
^to suit even the most exacting 
i.typs*

|Ratiri|CBtcr iEuening
FRIDAY,

Hale's Sewing Contest
still two weeks left to enter Hale’s Sewing Con

test in the making of wash frocks. For particulars 
visit our Wash Goods Department.

Wash Goods—^Main Floor, left..

ifewraii
D EP A R TM  EN T  STORE SO. MAHCHESTEI^,COWri.

St. Patrick Favors \
If you are giving a  St. Patrick’s party br bri^e, 

visit our Stationery Department for St. Patrick taUies 
and napkins^

Stationery—^Main Floor, left

fitted M fted ae 
the Co4ti fon

Dress and Sports Coats

In Light Weight Woolens, TVveeds, 
Camel’s Hair and Silk

$25-00 to $69-50
Dress Coats were never more charming and graceful. The 

,new models are smartly fitted and flared fash
ioned of crepe woolen, silk faile and arvella 
cloth trimmed with shoulder capes, sleek fur
collars___ novel sleeves----- scarf necklines...
Black, reindeer and pirate blue.

Sports Coats are slightly fitted and have belts at nom al 
waistlines some follow the princess style. Tail
ored camel’s hair, tweeds and woolens; fur 

\ - trimmed or plain. Coats for street, business,
traveling and general town wear. Reindeer, 
pirate blue, gray and green.

Hale’s Spring Coats—Main Floor, rear

Spring 1930 Frocks
Are Very Charming and

»

Feminine

$ 16-75
These silk frocks are excellent examples 

of the new mode at its best. Frocks in the 
longer silhouette in prints, in silk crepes and 
chiffons. Distinguished by their short 
sleeves . .bolero effects . .  lingerie details . .
moulded hips . .  flared sk ir ts -----capelets.
A charming collection in the 1930 manner.

Hale’s Frocks—Main Floor, rear

V

Spring Millinery
New Straws That Are Copies of 

Models by Famous French Designers

All the new 1930 models— 
the tailored straws to wear
with tweed suits..........  lace
straws for afternoon .wear. .  
larger brimmed models to 
wear with printed frocks...  
straw trimmed felts for 
street and business wear. A 
splendid Msortment of 
styles and straws at prices 
to suit all.

Hale's No. 777

Chiffon Hose
All Sheer Chiffon 
With Picoted Tops

Silk

$1,65
Our new No. 777 

chiffon is fast be
coming popular. We 
can readily imder- 
stand why as it is a 
very sheer chiffon 
stocking; pure silk 
from the reinforced 

to the picoted 
'The new curved 

French heel is anoth
er smart feature. 
Dark sun-tan and or
chid cast gray tones.

toe
top.

Hosiery^— Main 
Floor, right

Costume Slips
With Smart Ecru 
Lace Trimmings

$2 .98'

Pirate blue, . green, 
dahlia, brown, - natural. 
Florida tan, light blue 
as well as the ever pop
ular black.

The new ,. pliant 
straws — .baku, linen, 
lace, balltwag, peanut 
and ballibuntel — that 
feature brims or smart 
off-the-face styles.

Ecru lace trimming on 
lingerie is very smart this 
season. Our new costume 
slips have ecru lace at top 
and hem; many are trim
med with plain hemstitching 
or embroidery. Straight- 
line slips slightly longer with 
fullness achieved through 
side kick pleats. White 
and fiesh. Sizes 34 to 44.

Slips—Main Floor, rear

Hale’s Millinery—^Main Floor, rear

Carter’s Mouldette
A New Foundation Garment That Launders 
Like Lingerie

i
Genuine Calf Hand Bags

Plain or Snake Trimmed

These are the new style hsJid bags to wear 
with Spring costumes. Genuine calf bags in 
plain or lizard grains; many are trimmed with - 
bands of snake, some have the zipper fastening. 
Tan, navy, black, green and brown.

$2.98
Hale’s Hand Bags-^Main Floor, front entrance.

This new foundation garment by 
Caiiier has become quite the rage 
among smart moderns. It is fash
ioned of a soft, pliant fabric that 
gently moulds the figure yet permits 
freedom of movement.  ̂ This gar
ment is self-reinforced with cleverly 
cut brassiere-top—it will not stretch. 
Buy it and wash it like you would 
lingerie.

Hale’s Foundation Garments—  
Main Floor, rear

/’omen’s Misses Sizra^-Seebnd Floor.YA

ODD FELLOWS DISTRICT 
MEETING ON THURSDAY
On next ’Thursday evening, Mawh 

20, there will be a joint meeting”bf 
Crescent lodge, East Hartford, Elm 
lodge of Glastonbury and King 
David lodge of Odd Fellows of this 
town. This meeting will he held in 
Glastonbury and will be in the 
nature of a district meeting. All 
members of King David lodge are 
urged to attend. All those planning 
to be present are asked to com- 
jnunicate with Noble Grand Frank- 
lyn H. C. Parker and to telephone

MONUMENT’ PRICES 
REDUCED

Place Your Order Now for 
Decoration Day. 

Alexander Jarvis, Jr., puts in 
our foundations.

WHITE MEMORIAL 
STUDIOS

CHAS. W. HARTENSTEIN
119 Sommit St. Dial 6520 

Local Aepr^Kntattvef

Minstrel and Sketch 
“HIRING HELP” 

Friday, March 14, At 7:45
Hollister St. School 

Adm.: S5c. Children 25c.
Auspices Epworth League 

North M. E. Church

FOOD SALE
Saturday, March 15, 2 p. m.

HALE’S STORE 
Auspices Ever Ready Circle 

King’s Daughters

Arl5n|ie C. Moriarty
: 38 Florence St. 
Telephone 3072

TeacKer of Piano 
Voice Harmony

Try Our Special Box of 1  
MIXED SPRING 1  
FLOWERS $1.50 1

Anderson Greenhouses 1  
Phone 8686 I7826 in order that transportation 

may be arranged. ,

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc..

Funeral Directors
ESTABLISHED 55 YEARS

CHAPEL AT 11 OAK ST.
Robert K. Anderson 

Funeral Director
Phonos: CiflSce 517L 
Residence 7494

»\


